
WASTE IS KING IN BUDGET STORY
FIELDING’S EXPOSITION OF 

THE NATIONAL FINANCES 
REEKS OF EXTRA VAGANCE

HRS GET BUCK EYE FOB 
TEMPERANCE IN 

MASSACHUSETTS

LABOR HURLS 
GAUNTLET AT 

STEEL TRUST
AS FACTOR IN 
BRITISH FIGHTAT MALE«*

The Story of a Twelve Months’ Carnival of Reckless Expenditure Made 
Result of Yesterday’s Election^ Notable By An AdVerse Balance of Trade of $104,000,000 — High

Gives License Majority Of 
12,467 As Compared With 
Former Majority Of 8,935.

fllLICEMAN MAYOR

DEFEATED IN L0JWFIL .

Buyers Well Satisfied With 
Prices Paid For Clydesdales 
Improved Through Local 
GsMmment.

Unionist Press Makes War 
fScére Do Valiant Duty In 

TOrtion Campaign — The 
Liberals And Armaments.

War Formally Declared Against 
United States Steel Corpor
ation By Organized Labor- 
Closed Shop The Slogan.

Water Mark Reached In Interest Paid On Loans—Current Expenditure 
Shows Increase of $7,422,780 Over Previous Year.

ONLY SIX TAKEN LULL IN CRISIS APPEAL IS MADE FOR
FINANCIAL AID

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
OUT OF PROVINCE ♦ FEATURES OF THE ♦ ♦ POINTS IN MR. FOS-

TEA'S ARRAIGNMENT ♦
♦ DUE TO FATIGUEFIELDING BUDGET ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ Income 1909-10, 197,600,000. >
Expenditure, 1909-10, consoli- ♦

♦ dated fund $81,000,000.
Expenditure 1909 10, capital >

♦ etc., $35,500.000.
Total

♦ 10, $116,500,000.
♦ Bookkeeping surplus 1909-10, ♦
♦ $16,500,000.
♦ Actual debt increase, 1909- ♦
♦ 10, $17,760,000.
♦ Estimated Income 1910-11, ♦
♦ $100,000,000.
♦ Main estimates 1910-11, con- ♦
♦ solidated fund, $91,811,000.
♦ Main estimates 1910-11, cap!- ♦
♦ tal, etc, $35,479,000.
♦ Main estimates 1910-11, total ♦
♦ disbursements $127,670,000. ♦
♦ Adding supplementaries, dis- ♦
♦ bursements 1910-11, at least ♦
♦ $130,000,000.
♦ Net debt at present $326,- ♦
♦ 000,000. +

Debt increase 1908-9, $46,- ♦

♦ What about the adverse bal- ♦ 
> ance of trade, $104,000,000 last ♦ 
♦ year?

Boston, Mass., Dec. 14.—The liquor + 
interests made the license question 
the paramount issue in the elections ♦ 
in fifteen Massachusetts cities today, 
sweeping Worcester in the license

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 14.—War was 
formally declared on the United 
States Steel Corporation by the lead
ers of organized labor throughout the 
United States and Canada (at the close 
of a momentous two-day ironferenco 
today. The decision to battle, long 
and hard, against the stand taken by 
the Steel Corporation in its policy of 
"open shop," was reached by the la
bor conferees only after hours of de
bate and a deal of trouble.

At the conference which passed the 
remarkable battle decree, Samuel 
Oompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, presided, and 
through him the measure was put 
upon the record books of the execu
tive of the Federation, 
ances of organized labor against the 
Steel Corporation as set forth in the 
resolution have been forwarded to 
President Taft and the United States 
Senate and House of Representatives. 
The governors of the states in which 
the United States Steel Corporation 
owns plants or has interests will also 
receive a copy

The resolution deals principally 
with the low wages paid the men in 

Steel Corporation ; 
the hours of work and the general 
condition of oppression under which 
the corporation is alleged to hold its 
employes.

Whether the sale of Clydesdales 
that the local government was the 
means of having imported was a suc
cess, depends on the point of view 
from which the matter is considered. 
Mr. Wm. Meharey the importer 
states that the sale did not come up 
to his expectations and he lost con
siderable money in consequence. Mr. 
W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agricul- 

‘ 1 < ture, on the other hand when asked 
as to the result of the sale stated 
that it had been a splendid success 
and that the farmers had obtained 
some very good horses at a moderate 
cost. A pleasing feature in connection 
with the sale, he said, was the fact 
that only six of the horses went to 
parties living outside the province.

The sale commenced 
morning at 10.30 o’clock in the 
ton Curling Rink and was not brought 
to a conclusion until about six o’clock 
In the afternoon. The rink had been 
carefully prepared for the auction, a 
grand stand being erected on one side 
of the building for the bidders and a 

•’large space roped off in which the 
horses were displayed—kfr. Frank L. 
Potts acted as auctioneer.

Sixty-Four Fillies Sold.
Sixty-four fillies in all were sold for 

a total amount of $17,735, an average 
of $277.10 for each horse. The high
est price realized for any one animal 
was obtained for the mare Lady Hodg
son, a beautiful animal, foaled June 
1907, Which was purchased by Sheriff 
John O'Brien, of Nelson, Northum
berland county for $370. Mr. H. W. 
Smith of Canterbury. York county, 
purchased a light bay filly named Lady 
Leslie for $176 which was the lowest 
price paid for any animal.

The two Clydesdale stallions, South- 
wick and Ace of Spades, which were 
included In the importation, were not 
sold, as a fair price was not offered. 
Representatives from some provincial 

> agricultural societies, who had intend
ed to be present at the sale to bid 
on the atallions failed to arrive, but it 
is possible that arrangements may yet 
be made to obtain them for the prov-

Speclal to The Standard.
London, Dec. 14.—The lull in the 

political crisis i8 due chiefly to the 
sheer exhaustion of the leading 
batents on both sides after the pro
longed session. In some cases Radical 
and Unionist fighters are agreeing up
on a truce until after Christmas. Mr. 
Balfour himself went yesterday to his 
Scottish seat to rest and play golf 

Messrs, 
continue

♦ ♦
What about Great Britain’s ♦

♦ possible adoption of tariff re- ♦
♦ form ? Should we not be care- ♦
♦ ful not to hamper ourselves ♦
♦ when the time comes to arrange >
♦ a system of mutual preferen- ♦
♦ ces? Despite her enlarged rev- >
♦ enues Canada for the last year -t
♦ and a half has been paying ■*
♦ the highest Interest she ever ♦ 

had paid on her loans.
♦ Mr. Fléiding is paying nearly ♦ 
^,-6 per cent, for nearly all the ♦ 
W money he has borrowed of ♦
♦ late and that he will likely bor- ♦
♦ row in the future.

From 1879 to 1894 Canada ♦
♦ borrowed £29,900,000 and paid ♦
♦ in brokerage and commission >
♦ £270,634.

From 1897 to 1909 Canada ♦
♦ borrowed £26,800,000 and paid ♦
♦ in brokerage and commission ♦
♦ £408,315.

There is not one wdrd of ♦
♦ providing for the extinguish- ♦
♦ ment of the public dept now > 
•f that the revenue is buoyant *
♦ again.

♦
♦

disbursements 1909- ♦
♦column by 3,720 votes after two years 

of no license and reducing the ‘‘dry" 
majority of 8,925 of a year ago to 2,- 
197 for the fifteen municipalities. In 
addition Newbury port went dry by but 
ten votes. Salem, however, which has 
never gone for license 
sively in the past sixteen years, again 
went back to no license by 500 mar
gin.

♦

♦

♦
♦ ♦ until after Christmas, but 

Lloyd-George and Churchi 
fighting all they know. It is regarded 
as significant that one of the few oc
casions upon which Mr. Balfour will 
speak before the electors is in support 
of the candidature In the supply di
vision of Yorkshire 
Helms, secretary of the Right Hon. 
J. Chamberlain’s tariff commission. 
This is taken to indicate that Mr. 
Balfour's approval of the tariff com
mission policy of moderate dutieffcwith 
a preference,»

twice succes- ♦

That the temperance forces of a 
year ago were overwhelmed is shown 
by a summarization of the 29 cities 
which have now held their city elec
tions. With five thus far turning into 
the license column and two going no 
license, the total license vote for the 
29 cities shows this year, a majority 
of 12,467 for license compared with a 
8,935 majority for no license last year.

Policeman Mayor Beaten.
Eight of the eleven mayors who 

were up for re-election were returned 
by their constituents in the various 
constituencies. Mayor George H. 
Brown, the policeman mayor of Lowell 
who won by a surprising majority last 
year was beaten by his Democratic 
opponent, John W. Meehan, by 498 
votes. John F. Hurley added another 
to his series of five defeats in 14 con
tests in Salem. Arthur Howard, a resi
dent only one year and a registered 
voter but six weeks and who, during 
the casting of the votes, was standing 
by the dead body of his father in New 
York, where he had been suddenly 
called, winning his way into the 
mayoralty chair over a field of four 
other candidates. George H. Fall, 
who has run for mayor of Malden for 
six years and declared he would be a 
perpetual candidate or until elected, 
secured his coveted goal. Charles H. 
Trowt* who last year enjoyed the dis
tinction of being at the head of the 
summer capital municipality, was re
elected mayor of Beverly. Th 
mission form of government for the 
city received a decided set-back In 
Lynn, by the election of James E. Rich 
Democrat, who was elected in the face 
of strong opposition of reform can
didates. In Somerville, the interest 
centered in the fight of the gentle sex 
for representation on the school 
board and two women were elected 
over their male opponents. Medford 
held no election for mayor.

The following is the result of the 
mayoralty elections in the 14 cities:

Beverly, Chas, H. Trowt. re-elected; 
Chicopee, Dr. Samuel E. Fletcher, Re
publican; Everett, Chas. Bruce, Re
publican, re-elected; Holyoke, N. P. 
Avery, Republican, re-elected ; Lowell, 
John F. Meehan, Democrat; Lynn, 
James F. Rich, Democrat, re-elected ; 
Malden, George H. Fall; Melrose, Eu
gene H. Moore, re-elected ; Newbury- 
port. Robert E. Burke; Newton. Chas. 
F. Hatfield, Republican, re-elected; 
Salem. Arthur Howard ; Somerville, 
John M. Woods, Republican, re-elect
ed; Woburn, Hugh D. Murray, De
mocrat; Worcester, James Logan, Re
publican, re-elected.

The following is the result of the li
cense vote in 15 cities as compared 
with a year ago:

♦ The griev-♦yesterday 
Carle- of Professor♦

♦
♦

♦
♦ , 000,000. ♦
♦ Debt increase, 1909-10, $17,- ♦ ♦♦ 750,000. >
> Debt increase 1910-11, estima- ♦
♦ ted $27,000.000.
♦ Treasury bills to be floated ♦
♦ In London soon £3,000,000. ♦
♦ Expenditure on National ♦
♦ Transcontinental to March 31, ♦
♦ 1911, $105,000,000.
♦ Those are the financial de- ♦
♦ tails. Here are the other ♦
♦ points of interest.

1. —No tariff changes.
2. —The Government will pay ♦

♦ the expenses of investigations ♦
♦ under the anti-combine law.

3.—The Government expects ♦ 
no trouble with the U. S. over ♦ 
the Aldrich tariff.

4.—We must expect negotia- ♦ 
tions looking towards new *• 
trade treaties with Germany, ♦ 
Belgium and Italy.

6.—There is some hope that ♦ 
the Canada-West Indies Com- -f 
mission may result in a pref- ♦ 
erence by the British West In- ♦ 
dies in favor of Canada.

6.—The mint soon will begin ♦ 
the coinage of gold.

♦ of the resolution.Reduction In Armaments.
♦ The Dally Mall campaign against 

Germany on the strength of investi
gations of the Socialist leader. Blatch- 
ford. is being used to convince the 
British electorate of the unwisdom of 
trusting the destinies of the Empire 
to men who desire to reduce arma-
mtïtS ,,, . v. . J . The resolution In part follows:Mr. BlatcMord s article today ends -A crlala ln a|Tair3 of la60r has

„8- , .. . . * arisen. The gigantic trust, the UnitTo some of us there Is sufficient ed states Steel Corporation, is using
a«nxl!ly a,s Isards German it8 great weaUh and power in an 

Intentions in the facts within our effort to rob the toilers of their right
knowledge. The ministers and the ex 0f American manhood and of the op-
ministers of the King must in the ponunlty to resist its further en-
whV'vf i‘hu88 pos8e88 knowledge cruachineuts. Grown rich by the

We acK ,, consent of ‘he people of our country.
They are anxious: they warn the tllls corporation in its mad greed for

?oZne ”e to a Lnmîsa,âkeen ' oris",! »UI‘ neater riche», swee£ aside.
Mm?'th;l7hcoKiW.

political navy and military advisers a, , l!- ' °"
are better Informed than the labor ïf'.' l „
members and Mr. Winston Churchill? Î1J1 -13 °f lts, enl

“Very well. Let us now consider .“.‘“i,*'." ? Ï '.’«'"f" «
the evidence of the facts. Mr. Littleton ““"m, i'1 “"d ,"nl)ndk’d ">
the ex-Colontat Secretary, aueaklnn at 80cm;l
Slouch yesterday said: 'Even the So- ™na„g</ “ ,b‘n' *"5'
cialists admit the peril as can be seen ,■»*" " ”ul' , m0 >-re, <“ ,< 
from the Incisive and vigorous article absolute autocratic domination of 
of Mr. Blatchford. If It be true-and tlvlc- 1,11 “«trial and political life of 
many of the most weighty and least °ur,„P,T.°?l‘.'. a!',d °.ur, reP.uVVc- 
alarmist men of the country believe be knl,u ln ‘e Indomltabl will and 
It to be true, that during the neyt mission ol the much misunderstood 
ten years we are going to pass through f"d misrepresented organizations of 
a time In which it might be the case
that our supremacy at sea was going Tpe United States Steel Corpora
te be gravelv menaced. If not actually t‘on bas declared war on labor. In its 
attacked, then surely, quite apart ' secret councils, this corporation has 
from sentiment, and as a matter of decreed that the only obstacle to its 

we ought to complete sway—organized labor -shall 
be crushed. The labor organizations 
consist of its employes, the workers 
(and their wives and little ones) hu
man flesh and blood. It is by their la
bor that they live: they have no pur
pose other than safeguarding their 
lives, their character, their future, the 
safety of the republic and humanity. 

Must be Judged.
"These factors now confront each 

other. By their purposes, attitude and 
actions must they be judged.

"On June 1, 1909. the United States 
Steel Corporation proclaimed Its de
cree of hostility toward labor. The 
right of the workers to associate .for 
their common protection was no long
er to be recognized or tolerated. Ac
companying that decree was a notice 
of a future reduction in the already 
scant wages of the workers. The de
cree wnt into effect July 1. 1909. We 
therefore urge than an earnest effort 
be made to thoroughly organize all 
employes in the Iron, steel and tin 
plate industry, and subsidiary 
lated trades.

“Owing to immediate pressing ne
cessity caused by the present strike 
and thé Indefensible hostile attitude 
of the United States Steel C* 
we earnestly call upon all national and 
international unions of Ameri 
send at least one organizer to assist 
In this w'ork. Wa further urge and re
commend that m
mills are located, that central labor 
organizations appoint special commit
tees with instructions to co-operate ln 
this work. For educational purposes 
we recommend that this manifesto be 
made a special order in all central 
labor organizations at the first meet
ing in January, 1910.

"We recommend that the executive 
council of the American Federation 
of Labor issue a circular to all unions 
of America an appeal for financial con
tributions to aid the striking iron hod 
steel and tin plate workers.

"We further recommend that the 
amount of such contribution should 
not be less than ten cents per mem-

the employ of the
♦

In 1910 we must borrow $24
♦ 000,000 or $25,000,000 to matur- ♦
♦ ing debts, let alone borrowing ♦
♦ for the G. T. P.

In 1911, 1912, and 1913, the ♦
♦ maturing loans amount to $47,- ♦
♦ 000,000. The expenditures have ♦
♦ trebled in the last twelve and ♦"
♦ three-quarter years and there is ♦
♦ no large asset to show for the ♦
♦ increase.
♦ And Mr. Foster submitted a ♦
♦ tremendous list of reckless ♦
♦ expenditures as sample cases ♦
♦ of extravagance. ♦

♦ ♦

♦
♦ The Resolution.♦

♦
♦ ♦♦

♦
♦

♦

♦ ♦
♦

to meet all expenses except the trans
continental.

In this connection Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Foster obtained some information 
as to the Transcontinental.
$150,000,000 for the Transcontinental

Up to 31 March, 1909, the expendi
ture on the Transcontinental and the 
Quebec bridge was $58,391,263.

Adding the $20.000.000 which were 
spent in the current year, we have 
an expenditure up to 31 st of March, 
1910, of rather more than $78,000^000.

The appropriation for 
year is $27,000,000, so that the expen 

Continued on page 2.

the only

♦

♦Only Six for Outside.
A pleasing feature in connection 

ji with the sale is that only six of the 
* horses will go outside of the prov

ince, five having been purchased by 
residents of Nova Scotia and one by 
a citizen of Maine. The rest of the 
fillies are well distributed among the 
different counties of the province as 
follows:—Albert 2, Carleton 12, Char
lotte 6, Kent 2, Westmorland 7, Mada- 
•waska 1, Kings 11, Northumberland 3, 
Queens 3, St. John 2, Victoria 4 and 
York 6.

A number of horses were purchased 
. for the Agricultural Society of Carle- 

tan ooi.nty. Mr. Norman i\ McLean 
purchased a well matched pair for 
the provincial hospital. Several per
sons bid in two or more animals.

Mr. Hubbard,' secretary of the ag
ricultural department stated that 
while the department regretted that 
the stallions were not purchased no 
was much pleased with the distribu
tion of the mares among the twelve 
counties and was also glad that they 
hAd fal.en into the hands of good 
horsemen.

♦
♦

Ottawa, Ont., Dec'. 14.—Mr. Fund
ing’s exposition today of national fin
ance falls into three periods; 1908-9 
the year which 
months ago; 1910-10 the current year; 
and 1910-11 the coming year for which

was closed some

the comingthe government is appropria

ted! rity i«nd defence, 
buttress up this little state of ours 
with the rising strength of the Toung 
nations which sprang from us (cheers) 
and without whose assistance this 
country must inevitably, in the course 
of time, sink from the proud position 
ln which she now stands.” (Cheers.)

Introducing the Duke of Norfolk to 
a somewhat turbulent meeting at 
Taunton yesterday, Dr. MacDonald, 
the chairman pointed the Unionist 
moral of these disclosures. He said : 
"While the Duke who is to speak to 
us tonight was fighting for his coun
try In South Africa, Mr. Lloyd-George 
was disgracing a policeman’s uniform 
and running away from a Birmingham 
audience which he had raised to fury 
by deliberately maligning his ow-n 
countrymen.”

Nevertheless, it is only right to re
cord that the Radical hopes continue 
to run strongly. Last night a high 
ministerial authority interviewed in 
this connection stated ; "I am persua
ded we shall win. and that Mr. As
quith, when called upon by the King 
to form a Government, will reply; 
‘Neither I nor any colleagues of mine, 
can i&cept Your Majesty’s commission 
unless we receive definite assurance 
that the Lords will forego thelq pow
er of veto on all Commons legisla
tion, not merely finance. The Lords 
may delay any bill for consideration, 
but If the Commons persists, that bill 
must go through in the lifetime of that 
parliament.’ The King must accept 
that position or risk financial and ad
ministrative chaos consequent upon 
the refusal by the ministry who hold 
the popular mandate to take office."

Obviously this would bring the sove
reign into an extremely awkward pos
ition.

KINS LEOPOLD 
DEÏÏER NOW

FIST SERVICE 
DP TO 0TT1I

His Majesty Recovering From 
Operation Of Yesterday- 
Signs New Military Law— 
The Heir Presumptive.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy At 
Fishguard Talks Of Proposed 
Trans-Atlantic Service—His 
Scheme For Defence.

Names and Prices.
The names of the horses and their 

purchasers follow :—
No. 1.—Lady Hodgson, sold to Mr. 

John O’Brien of Nelson, North Co., 
for $37C.

. No. 2.—Darling of Wetheriggs, gold 
to Mr. Jaa. A. Gallop of the Toblque 
for $28?.

No J.—Dollar Princess, sold to Mr. 
Chas de Marchant, of Perth tor $266.

No. 4—Countess of Cree, sold to 
Mr. Richard Paterson, of Sussex, for 
1865.

No. 6—Mollle, sold to Mr. J. W. 8. 
ladffehfvf Sackvllle, for $805. 
H^p-Janle Wallace, sold to Mr. 

él John w. Harper, of Woodstock, for 
»«*i. (

No. 7—N. Igella, sold to McLagg&n 
Bros., of BlaCkvllle, for $330.

No. 8—Jenny Johnstone, sold to Mr.
"Wm. N. Johnson, of Nelson, for $306.

No. 9—Cow le Darling, sold to Mr. 
Geo. Maddin, of Florenceville, for 
$275.

No. 10—Bessie Weir, sold to Mr. 
il. W. Menzle, of Springfield, N. B., 
for $800.

No. 11—Anchentroig Jean, sold to 
Mr. fcllas Daigle, of Edmuneton, for 
$266.

No. 12—Patrician Maid, sold to Mr. 
Geo Bccles, of Westfield, for $245.

No. 18—Jess of the Guards, sold 
to Mr. D. W. Pickett, of Andover, for 
$835. *

No. 14—Cherry Blossom, sold to Mr. 
p. T. Prescott, of Sussex, for $275.

No. 15—Trim of BamptonL ,s<4d to 
Mr. W. H. Moore, of Scotch Settle
ment, for $240.

No. 16—Attractive Baroness, sold to 
r. Thos. Hourithan, of Woodstock,

No. 17—Lady Thornton, sold to Mr. 
gk W. Pickett, of Andover, for $365.

Continued op page 3-

—1908-
Yes No Yes No 

Beverley. . . .1023 2098 877 1987
Chicopee...........1262 1196 1606 977
Everett. . . . 918 2063
Holyoke............3647
Lowell. . . .8162 5869 8312 5044
Malden .* .*
Medford. ... 687 1862 
Melrose. ... 440 1671 624 1796
Newbury port. .1486 1452 1487 1497
Newton............... ^81 1984 772 1918
Salem. . . .3521 3300 3216 3733
Somerville. . .1780 4781 1830 4581
Woburn.............1190 1689 1242 1538
Worcester. . .11595 11771 13282 9562

h

985 2277 
3052 3997 2774 London, Dec. 14.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy in an Interview at Fish
guard, gave his views on the navy 
question. He said: "On the question 
of Canada’s naval contribution, per
sonally 1 should like to see Canada ask 
Great Britain to draw up a plan and 
build two Dreadnoughts at Canada’s 

should lend them 
on a niety-nlne 

year lease for a dollar a year.”
With regard to the projected deve

lopments ln connection with the C. P. 
R. ocean fleets, he remarked :

Willing to Try.
“There is really nothing to say about 

the rumors of building new Canadian 
Pacific liners for the Atlantic service. 
We are willing to do our part, the. 
remainder depends on the support 
that will be given by the Govern
ments. With twenty-one knot steam
ers we could make the Atlantic pas
sage in the same time as the Cun- 
ard boats; with a twenty-one knot 
service we could equal the Lusitania 
and with twenty-two knot boats we 
could beat her. With the assistance 
of the two Governments we could 
have the boats, but there are no de
finite plans final for them yet.

Idea of starting boats from 
Blacksod Bay. In Ireland, does not 
seem to be .practical. It would cost 

to carry emigrants from Liv
erpool to Blacksod as we now receive 
for the entire journey.”

, Sir Thomas ont lined a new scheme 
on the part of the C. P. R„ wherewith 
to attract British immigrants. "Re
cently," he said, "when *,,Tte'l’> small 
holding» were offered lu England

Brussels, Dec. 14.—King Leopold to
day underwent a most serious opera
tion and astounded science by the 
manner in which he withstood it. His 
remarkable recuperative powers mani
fested themselves directly he regained 
consciousness and the 
spirit which he has shown throughout 
the course of his illness returned to 
him. He expressed satisfaction when 
informed of the details of the opera
tion, which was for relief of a simple 
obstruction of the intestines.

. .6629 7364 6720 7331 
. .1600 3644 1947 3576 

447 956
optimistic

expense; then we 
to Great Britain porationHi

Tonight the king is making a plucky 
fight for life. He was even strong 
enough to sign the new military law, 
Just passed by the senate. But the 
battle has not yet been completely 
won. It is understood that the real 
feeling of his physicians and house
hold Is not so hopeful as the official 
bulletins would indicated The crisis 
will probably last three days. There 

lnteitlne

all places where

HEEL IMS 
11 DEADLOCK

New York, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Routine 
matters alone were disposed of by the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Commission of Professional Baseball 
Clubs, which convened here today, con
sequently the all-important question 
of slpçting a president will not be tak 
eh op until tomorrow.

The situation apparently Is dead
locked with John M. Ward, com 
ing the votes of the New York, 
lyn, Chicago and Philadelphia clubs 
and John A. Heydler, the present 
president sure of tipi support of the 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Boston 
clubs. Stanley Robison of St, Louis 
holds the deciding vote but he has not 
as yet decided for whom he will cast

is a possibility that the 
be gripped by 
operation would

Leopold emerged from the operation 
of enterotomy with a regular pulse 
and cheerful. He was so talkative 

the doctors, had to warn him, af
ter which the patient fell into a light 
refreshing slumber. The condition of 
His Majesty tonight is stated to be 
satisfactory.

In view of the condition of the king, 
Interest is concentrated upon Prince 
Albert Leopold, the heir presumptive, 
son of the late Count of Flanders, 
King Leopold's brother. Prince Al
bert is in striking contrast to his 
•usm Xiimui louiisip 
happily wedded.

will
paralysis and another 
be necessitated. here were thirty-five thousand appli

cants. All these could be accommodat
ed In Canada. We propose to prepare 
land for this class of small holder, 
build his house and fence holding, 
break part of the soil and sow It. so 
that he can come and -find It ready 
to settle down. This will be within 
reach of an English countryman who 
has a hundred pounds capital to make 
a start."

that

"Theinland-
prook- "In view of the great wrongs per

petrated by the United States Steel 
Corporation, not only against the 
workers, but the public generally, we 
recommend that a committee be ap
pointed by this conference to wait 
upon the president of the United 
States; the president of the United 
States Senate; the, speaker of the 
Houae of Representatives and sveh

as much

£ Some of the finest are treasures in 
Ixmdon may come Into the market by 
the death of George T. Salting in this 
city yesterday and art circles are
*read* stirred over the prospect.

v si -eiDun
it.

V
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OPEN REVOLT
Demonstration Against Zelaya 

Approaching Crisis In Nic
aragua’s Capital —■ Entire 
Country In Ferment.

Managua, Dec. 14.—The people of 
Managua are ln open revolt against 
Zelaya without checking from the pol
ice. They are crowding the streets and 
giving vent to unrestrained denuncia
tion of the administration.. Shouts of 
"long live liberty," "long lwe the Unit
ed States," “long live Meklco." “long 
live Estrado," are heard ou every side.

The street demonstrations began 
last night following denunciatory 
speeches in congress, and the temper 
of the people was madly 'excited by 
the report that a battle had 
fought and won * by Vasquez, com
mander of the Zelayan forces around 
Rama and that Vasquez had mas
sacred a large number of revolution
ists. With this report came the addi
tional rumor that Vasquez had violat
ed the armistice and It was not con
sidered likely that he would do so 

nless under instructions from Ze- 
/h. These reports lost nothing in
sslng from mouth to mouth.

Mexican minister was the 
guarantor of the armtdtrlce, it is stat
ed that that official will 
ports, unless satisfactory explanations 
are made.

The entire country Is in a ferment. 
Zelaya Is denounced on every hand 
but he Is master of the situation and 
the people fear a wholesale execution 
of political prisoners a 
shot. The prisons areMl 
of them are In a halfstarved condi
tion ^ and doubtless would welcome

The people openly demand Ameri
can Intervention and vlllgantes have 
been organized to prevent the es-
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With regard to 1908-9 the revenue 
waa $85,093,404, a drop of $10,961,101 
from the previous 

Expenditure $84,064,232.
Surplus on carried account $1,029,-

171.
The current expenditure has shown 

an INCREASE OF $7,422,780 OVER 
THE PREVIOUS YEAR. Of these in
creases the heaviest has been iu pub
lic works $3,578,000.

The expenditure on capital account, 
bounties and railway subsidies total
led $48,922,161.

Deducting current account, surplus, 
sinking fund, etc., THERE REMAINS 
A DEBT INCREASE OF $45,969,419.

Revenue This Year.
The reegjpd fob 1909-10 ls,x mtlFe 

cheerfulr'Logt ground has been'fbfcwP 
ered and the finances are moving to 
a new record. The revenue for the 
eight monrim ending 1st December 
was $64,656,509, an INCREASE OF 
$9,541,282; or at a rate of about $1,- 
200,000 INCREASE A MONTH. If the 
last four months of the year equal the 
same period last year the revenue for 
the year will be $94,643,687. But the 
coming four months should show an 
increase, though not so large as in the 
earlier part of the year, as the revival 
began in that period of 1908. Still, 
allowing for an increase of $2,800,000 
in the four months period, he antici
pated A REVENUE OF $97,500,000. 
That would be $1,500,000 better than 
the record. This estimate he regard
ed as safe. The revenue may come 
still nearer the hundred million mark 
and may pass it.

Expnditure This Year.
As for the expenditure, as a result 

of last year’s pruning, the expenditure 
on consolidated fund In the present 
year is expected to be about $81.000,- 
000; so that there will be a reduction 
of three millions iu the expenditure. 
Accordingly he estimated a surplus on 
consolidated fund of $16,500,000. The 
capital and special expenditure voted 
for the current year has been $30,484,- 
739, as against $43,372,000 voted last 
year. Twenty millions of this go to 
the Transcontinental railway, which 
will be spent as with the other ten 
millions. Then railway subsidies, 
bounties, etc., will account for $5,500.- 
000. Thus there is a total expend! 
ture on capital and special account 
of $35,500,000. Against this is to be 
calculated the surplus* of $16,500,000 
and sinking fund of $1,250,000 SO 
THAT THE TOTAL DEBT IN
CREASE WILL BE $17,750,000.

Next Year.
As for 1910-11 all that Mr. Fielding 

had to say was to forecast without 
hesitation a revenue over the hundred 
million mark. This should be enough

i
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Vi-. .000.000 trou 87 to »6 In 18 8-4 should consult and decide the build-

LABOR HURLS WASTE KING IN (overnmeut had spent 8S22,- Ins was necessary and the kind of 
'HIGH WAS WITHIN 3BV- building suitable tor the conditions Of 

ENTV MILLIONS OF WHAT WAS the public service.Kill '^Ur^Toete? OH Modern Instances.

’ isn’t that going some?" Other instances given by Mr. Foster
(ff'sre an appropriation of <97.700 for 
[a piece qf dredging designed to deep-' 

reel a channel used byTIE GAUNTLET BUDGET STORY What the people Pay*
The crucial consideration he went en ,rom 6,,to 8. 

on. was what was taken out of the one gasoline launch and one steam 
people. For twelve years It had avoir» ve?fe‘-
aged $65.000.000 per year, which was There was the ne,w market canal a 
equivalent to $11 or $12 PER HEAD euphenuism for the Aylesworth ditch. 
OF POPULATION AS COMPARED „ There the 8t Andrew lock, near 
WITH LESS THAN $5.50 PER HEAD Winnipeg Of that $200.000 Is tor a 

Mr. Foster said that reduced to PREVIOUS TO 96.. What was there highway btidge for which no vote was 
nlAfn fleuvea the trade of Canada in to show for the <922,000.000 expend!- ev®** taken.

ture? He could not escape the cun- There was the Arctic, there was the 
1909 had increased <6<.000.000, re- vjcllon that MILLIONS OF IT HAD port Coiborne arrangement. The De 
venue had Increased $11.000.000, and PRACTICALLY BEEN WASTED, partment of Public Works has spent 
the expenditure <21,000.000. The sur- Thanks to the repressive system of IW4.00O and the Railway Department 
plus of <1.500,000 which had been the government, inquiry was restrict- $1,700.000 there. What was there to 
counted on had dwindled to $1,000.000 ed if not prevented. THE LID HAD ®how at Port Coiborne tor this $2.600,- 
and had the bounties been charged to » BEEN LIFTED ON ONE DEPART- 000? Now. the Welland Is to be deep-

MENT AND A SHOCKING CONDI- en®<*.
TION REVEALED. IN THE OTHERS 
THE DOOR WAS BARRED,. Continu- ,
ing Mr. Foster read a table of depart- Mr. Foster then turned to the In
mental outlays showing the decided terColonlal. "From 1893 to 1896." 
tendency to increase. He referred sald “«■ ' under Liberal-Conservative 
particularly to public works. rul* the net deficit of that road was

$25.364, an average of $6.438 per year. 
The capital expense In that period of 

In eight and three-quarter years, years was $981,485, an average
$57.000.000 had been spent by this of $2*5,371. This government comes 
department alone. It was Inordinate ji?. and ta*tys °* the intercolonial, 
and without compensatory advantag- They have men of business capacity 
es. There was no systematic plan among them and know how to man 
on which these Immense amounts ag® railways. They are a business 
were spent; THERE WAS NO PUB- la thelr/«cüflrd|J
LICITY, it was between the members ntF!u V* !9,08’ lh #C 1
and the ministers. Once estimates !?P.Ja iWai8ai,A9^°i'3üfi' « ”
were brought down change In 99 ca f.VKe jf^■1040• 1,1 d®^"
ses out of 100 was impossible. The îltiWtt8t a°w'
other day there was an estimate of ?p/JfiAy* 
$25,000 for a post office, with a rev iTÎfn.i!?; uAhYEAR" Ï
enue of $700 and without the post ^at lime UU 00.000 has been expend-
master general asking tor it. Some ciüwwSi^ aCvïïïi AShAY^*AQE.
one had simply buttonholed the min •2»560*®00 A YEAR. The last year 
later and got the vote. Was It not an % ‘oVoTpr^o^^tiI 
outrageous system, he asked. This J ?Vf1f?m*800'?00." T*1*® P«rtod
was one of several pattern cases of .188' to 18d8 w* hav!e d,®8c,rl!*>edl ,*° 
where money was spent with PAT- “» ‘u «fgS?» of Praiae ’.g 
ronagf as the PRIMARY r*ON Finance no latei than this af-81 DE RAT ION andwhlchwasre^n te,nuou 11 n,a,ks the hl«he8t ,evel

dilutes. There should be a board to S o *££ ¥*?» 0
pass on the needs of such «buildings f.fhJt «n
and public expenditures under the de !-!î lr i ïf? *1!
nuitment For shame's sake the Us Pr«vl““® records for deficits andGovernment fbould provide some biSl- ?" dUure™ TÏÏ1
nvs. meth°d3 or constructing its S™0u“am“nl I L?e mentioned

| And Mr. Foster compared this dis
A Sample Case. mal record with the work done by a

On .he dredging MONEY HAD ^a"frv.*oHa'AnsU^r'”'’"1 
Sway *£t° aïlo* one^cTse H, hTmÏi.lSS on beha„

WHERE $45.000 WAS SPENT ON A ^ H0U8e ^
LAKE IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR JOurnea a* 11 o ciock.
FIVE FEET OF NAVIGATION FOR 
A FRIEND OF THE GOVERNMENT.
HE CHALLENGED THE GOVERN 
MENT TO ALLOW AN INDEPEND
ENT COMMISSION OF THREE 

USINtSS MEN TO INQUIRE mTO 
THE SENSE OF THAT EXPENDI
TURE.

members of either house of congress 
as may be deemed advisable for the 
purpose of laying before them the 
grievances from which labor suffers 
at the hands of this corporation.

"P. J. McAKDLE.
"CHAS. E. LAWLUR."

In Plain Facts.Continued from page 1.
diture by 31st of March. 1911. should 
be about $105.000,000. Mr. Fielding 
declined to estimate the total expen- 

At the conclusion of today s confer Jltur* needed to complete the road, 
ence, the men responsible for the res leaving that to Mr. Graham, 
olution said they had " said all there Mr. Fielding, when questioned 
was to be said when they adopted whether an effort will be made to 
’"preXu” Gompers if the Federa »usb tbe Transcontinental through by 
tion left tonight for Washington The lh* *nd of 1911. said that the country 
conference was made possible through hftS everything to gain by pushing it 
u resolution adopted at the Toronto through to completion.
International Labor Conference, held 
during November, when the conven 
tion decided by resolution to meet in the Hudson Bay Railway, the
Pittsburg and reach a determined «overnmeut so far was providing only 
stand against the labor attitude of the tor the survey. If it decides to start 
Vnited States Steel Corporation. construction, an appropriation must

be inserted In the supplementary es 
limâtes. This completed Mr. Ki

capital account there would have been 
a deficit of $1,500.000.

Whereas financial institutions and 
chancellors of the exchequer had pre
pared for the storm with economy Mr. 
Fielding had plunged forth with his 
heaviest expenditures and $46,000.000 
had been added to the public debt. 
With reasonable economy It could have 
been cut in two. Mr. Foster referred 
to the increased cost of loans which, 
lie said, had gone beyond the average 
of the first fifteen years of Canaria's 
financial administration. In the main 

before ' Parliament

intercolonial Finance.

Hudson Bay Railway Uncertain.

Public Works Department.

Tyrannized Citizens. »■ Id
lug’s exposition of the revenue mid 
expenditure. He added a number of 

rate discussions of various as- 
biic business. Arranged

"At the Instance of the United States 
Steel Corporation, officers of local, mu
nicipal and state .governments, have sePat 
unwarrantably tyrannized over vltl- Petls 
cens invading the constitutionally- 111 1
gunianteed right of free assemblage No Tariff Changes The People Did It.
and free speech We recommend that ' Not to the finance minister was due
com mit tees be appointed by this eon 1 tuere wui be no tariff thanges. inmroved condition re the financial 
frenoc to wait imnn "the governors of Tlie general revision took place two 1 1 ,*.P , conaiuou re me iinttucuumine to wait upon in go\vinors oi durably to conditions of the country but what had
states and such oilier official re -'1 a‘8 ,l^u- aUU n ls uot aesiranie to n,»r»t«d thlmrs was slinnlv the p»w.,t.tlv«. trf counties and muni, »»*<■• 'hanges. wrfrk uf ihv famlnr the
1 parities i-i are in control where the Anti-Combine Law. creased crops and the in
United States Steel Corporation lias anti combine iAW u m »... in circulation in the marketing of
plants located for the purpose of pro - 1 u« anti combine Uw will be crons Tills led Mr. Foster to
seating to these officials, the great •“‘proved. lhe present arrangement ‘t lt WHS conservative 
wrongs inflicted upon the people of 18 ,lmt ,lle government may by order ‘ .. . imin t|le <* h opened upthese communities and that the com- «“ council reduce the duty if it is es- ^ LhLcs and naved tiie wàv foî
nilttees demand an investigation and l“blished by au iuvestlgation before . urosnerilv of which the presentwhere charges made are substantial a judicial tribunal that a combine ex j.^miM^lon was reapingthe bene 
ed by evidence, the officers responsl l3ls lo enhance the price ol some ar . . 8lruni, arm an(j pusjble therefore be removed, and the tide. The improvement is that the “e-s methods of the farmers he gen- 
wrongs immedially righted government. ♦ where it reasonable

"We appeal to all liberty loving prima facie case is made out. will de . , artisan that was responsible
Americans for their moral and ttnauci fray all expense* of Investigation. In f the optimistic conditions now pre 
ai support. eluding a reasonable allowance for ...

counsel. This is tu meet the crticlsn. *"
that It so far has thrown on the in
dividual the burden of proving the

estimates now 
$127.000.000 was asked .for and many 
additions were to come.if importance they are:order o

greatly ra
illions set

IAMBS O’CONNELL. 
T. L. LEWIS.
W D. MAHON.
GEO. W PERKINS.
.1 W HAYES.
FRANK H RYAN.
T HEAl.Y.
SAMI E|. GUM HERS."

No New Markets.
Mr. Foster went on to twit the Gov 

eminent with turning back on its 
erstwhile 
and free tr

, been opened, yet none
there- has “e though some had beeu closed as a 

anxiety, perhaps reauit of the work of "this combina 
sum,, unnecessary alar m. In Urc minds |„oll of al, ,he talents. " The French 
el some „i urn , anadiair feuple as to trelty wa8 3u0n t.ome Into opera 

, possible friction arising In consequnce tlQU '
! of the recent tariff legislation in the tje j 
: l nited States. But. after reading the 
I most adumable message of President 
: Taft to Congress, a few days ago. 1 
! think vve can all feel that the United 
States government have a very cor- 
i ect appreciation of what is due to 
other countries and to Canada partie 
ularl.t. t think the terms in which 
President Taft has addressed Con
gress on that subject gives us abun 
daut assurance that he and his cab
inet are desirous of continuing the 
close and friendly relations which pre
vail between the Republic and Can
ada. and we for the present are not 
going to assume that there is any 
vause for anxiety as to any friction 
arising between the two countries.

professions of reciprocity 
fide. Markets were to have 

had been.
Pleased With Taft's Message.

3- He had a brief reference to the 
Payne Aldrich tariff, 
said, been some

PRDTECTORITE FORbut the burden of the fat cat 
lad been dumped, and stockera 

would have a jolly time In getting into 
the French market under the condi 
lions prescribed. The minister had 
omitted saying anything a 
$200.000 subsidy to the Fri 
adian line.

IS ROW CONCLUDED B

bout the 
auco-Can- Yukon And The Bridge.

Coming to the question of general 
administration Mr. Foster dealt with 
the Yukon. In 1901 there was a sur
plus of $1.680,000 on operations in that 
territory. In eighty years since this 
surplus had been got rid of and a- de
ficit of $2,236.367 accumulated. He re
ferred to the Yukon railway bill 
thrown out by the Senate, but after 
the Government had entered into au 
injudicious contract which resulted in 
damages of $232,000 being paid with- the projects for the solution of the 
out return. Then there was the Nicaraguan situation which has been 
Drummond counties railway and, strongly urged upon the atate depart 
more recently, the Quebec bridge! ment Is the establishment of a pro
seven millions spent and the bridge tectorate, either singly by the United 
collapses, while the holding company States or Jointly with Mexico. This 
gets compensated for its stock and may be regarded as necessary in the 
10 per cent, added so there would be event that the-lheurgents fail to dis 
no hard feelings. Of the total even- Place Zelaya by their own efforts and 
tuai cost of fourteen millions, seven may eVtin fWlow an Insurgent triumph 
millions was lost. which would leave the country with

out responsible leaders.
Moat Expensive. There is some reason to believe that

Mr. Foster's detailed examination of ? ,“'w‘‘rd movement, will be adopted 
the extravagance of the Government bï be government in the near futur* 
was very effective. In particular he perhaps aa soon as a aufflclent number 
dealt with the Publie Works Depart “f marine# have been gathered off the 
ment. "There Is no plan upon which Nicaraguan coast. Today e news from 
these expenditures were made." he M»n«gua Indicating the Imminence of 
said, "there Is no setting down by com- rl°t,b* beï°Bd „tbe l 0btr,01 01 tbe '°- 
petent authority or competent hoard. “.Lî0rî™n,!;t,h,"£“,.t“f 
taking Into account the amount of f?'v* JJ?A'
money it would be wise to spend, tak- !“«.«* th« m"lbe« tnd ,hb>r l«s.bB‘=b
l„g into account the needs of the ser- Ôrt“r jus^îa w..“one on the™Mhm^ 
vices for which alone the money °“ i»«“ .
should be «peut taking Into account ^r^a^™be plan to maînt.ln aùch à
Lud I°u toe fine if precedent' “'rV'd toree In Nicaragua permanently, hui 
and in the line ol precedent. 0niy long enou$h to permit of a fair

and free general election and the es
tablishment of a president who will 
be pledged to observe the constitu
tional obligations.

Applicant For Divorce In Long 
Island Suit Excused From 
Stand After Five Days Of 
Testimony.

United States May Assume 
Control Over Central Am
erican Republic Until Order 
May Be Restored.

The Direction of Trade.
Proceeding Mr. Foster said nothing 

was heard about the adverse balance 
of trade with the United States, which 
exceeded fifty or sixty millions. The 
total adverse balances 
showed
fiscal administration. Even Mr. Pat
erson. he thought, would admit that 
the day of free trade had passed for 

The Government talked of tariff 
for revenue and yet whereas the av
erage duty from '79 to '96 was 28.35 
per cent., from '96 to "09 it was actu
ally 28.72 per cent. Mr. Foster agreed 
with Mr. Fielding in respect to Presi
dent Taft's message. He characterized 
It us reasonable 
but the tariff of the United States 
already penalized Canada In regard 
to the export of paper and pulp.

of $104,000.000 
something radically wrong In

New York. X Y„ Dec. 14 -The fur
ther ventilation of the domestic dif
ficulties of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gould 
Biokaw, brought out today that al 
though Mrs. Brpkaw is now suing at 
Miueola, L. !.. for separation with 
alimony of $60.uuu a year, it was her 
husband who first threatened to sue. 
A telegram from Mrs. Blair, his moth 
er-ln.-law. was the medium of this 
action, and it also contained his ver
sion of the Incident that assumed the

Washington. D. C., Dec. 14.—One of

More Trade Negotiations.
4 Following on the Frauco-UanaU 

iau treaty, which soon will be 
sum mated by an exchange of ‘ratifica
tions at Paris, there may be negotia
tions with Germany. Belgium and It 
aly looking towards trade treaties.

There was a reference to the Canad
ian West Indies Commission. This 
commission will meet In Jamaica ear
ly In January but the Canadian com
missioners. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat
terson. will not be able to attend this. 
If the business of the session permits, 
we will join the rest of the commis 
slon at Barbadoes about 15th Feb 
ruary. Mr. Fielding held out some 
hope of a preferential tariff in the 
British West Indies In favor of Can

and statesmanlike.

Imperial Preference.
Discussing relations with Great 

Britain. Mr. Foster said that less than 
six years ago. were the ideas of Mr. 
Chamberlain promulgated, yet so rap
id had been the change in public 
opinion that today South Africa, 
Zealand, Australia and Canada gave 
a preefrence to the mother country, 
while in the latter one of the historic- 
parties was entering the great and 
crucial campaign with tariff reform 
for preferential treatment to the col
onies as its watchword. Whichever 
party won in the impending elections, 
the time was coming very near when 
Great Britain would be able to give 
the colonies a preference in return 
for what they had given it. The les
son of it all was that in these nego
tiations of the present day Canada 
should look to the future rather than 
tielng its hands too closely. Not only 
Canada but tiie Empire had much to 
gain in the carrying out eventually of 
the policy of preference, meanwhile 
let there be no entangling alliances. 
It was more difficult to abrogate than 
enter into a commercial truly.

An Independent Minister.

greatest importance in today's session 
of the trial. The telegram ran as fol-

i have closed my house and am
sorry to say l must sue Mary 
separation. Her act culminating 
house party Sunday night forced 
to this step. She entertained three la
dies and three men that day. Two of 
the ladies I do not approve of and 
the third I don't know at all.

The mint will soon begin the coin
age of gold. In this connection Mr. 
Fielding had argued that the mint had 
payed for itself, though he admitted 
that the profit made on coins would 
have been far greater had the coinage 
been in England. When he refinery 
has beeu added, the cost of the mint 
would be $605,000 the last year and el 
even months the cost of opi 
lias been $133.726 and the profit 
been $405,555. so that a profit of 
$271.838 remains to be set against 
interest charges. Mr. Fielding added 
that an effort Is being made Hi rough 
the redolnuge of worn silver to lui 
prove t-lie currency. The deportation of 
American silver will be persisted in 
Since 2nd June last the sum sent out 
has been $432,865.

I do not
know the men. She allowed one man 
to occupy my bedroom over night 
after putting my nurse and one lady 
in bachelor's quarters. She refused 
to give me tile names of the men in 
spite of A Reckless System.

.. No country in the world proceeds to 
its expenditures upon public works on 

haphazard and secret plan on 
which this Dominion of Canada 
ceeds. It Is a matter between 
candidate or the person pressing for 
the expenditure and the minister who 
has charge of the expenditure.

In The United States.

my req
F McIntyre. Mr. Brokaw’s 

lawyer, began drilling into all tin- 
attendant circumstances of this “cul
minating house party" with great cir
cumstantially. Mrs. Brokaw parried 
his questions as skillfully as ever, 
but showed some agitation over tin* 
insistence laid on the personality of 
"Bunnie" Wells, one of the guests.

Mrs. Brokaw testified that sh 
first met Mr. Wells in Baltimore five 
years before his visit to her husband's 
home in company with Miss Nan Deli 
nisou. of Syracuse 
Gould and anothe 
Brokaw only remembered a 
Thompson."

Mrs. Brokaw was excused from the 
stand after five days of testimoney. 
Her counsel Intimated that he would 
produce nurses, maids and other wit
nesses to corroborate Mrs. Brokaw’s 
story of broken doors and uproarious 
night.

eration
the

She SMELT SEASON MAY 
PROVE RECORD BREAKER

Chatham, N. B. Dec. 14.—Good smelt 
catchea are reported by the fishermen 

In the United States where we think an(J indications are that the
they have Tieeu pretty extravagant, wm be a good one. Last night
no congressman can get an appro- $2500 worth of fish were caught and
priation by simply going to a minis- today’s haul was also a good one. One 
ter and buttonholing him. He has to fisherman with three nets took in over 
submit his resolution that it ls wise to three tons of smelts and as fish were 
have a public building built In a cer- selling for 6 1-2 cents per poung netted 
tain place; he has to substantiate that over $360. Prices have ranged from 6 
before a responsible committee and to 6 cents which is higher than pre- 
that committee hag the oversight of tbe vious years. An average smelt seas 
whole amount that is to be expended ou |a worth $30,000 to fishermen of the 
during any one year. Mlramlchl and it Is now hoped that

The Minister of Public Works ad this season will be better than usual.
mils that he Is asking appropriations -------- -—------------------
for buildings to house departments of
the public service which has not MINISTER VINDICATED

OF ASSAULT AT AMHERST.

season

The Loan Situation. Dealing with the financial flurry, 
Mr. Foster said the minister should 
have foreseen It and prepared for the 
storm by drawing In his extraordin
ary expenditures. The country had 
not been struck a fatal blow, perhaps, 
by this imprudence, but the financial 
condition had not been improved and 
whereas the general tendency was 
downward for Interest on loans, Can
ada was paying the highest percen
tage It ever paid. In this connection 
the speaker quoted many illuminative 
figures as to brokerage commission. 
A total of $685,000 more had been 
paid in brokerage and commissions 
than was paid on all borrowings be
tween 79 and 94. In place of con
stantly Increased expenditures It was 
business prudence to lay aside from 
out of the buoyant revenues some
thing by way of diminishing tbe pub
lic debt. Mr. Foster referred to the 
maturing loans and the obligations re
sulting from heavy guarantees of rail
way bonds and said tbe latter were 
Invariably scanned and calculated 
upon by money lenders in estimating 
the extent of tbe country’s credit.

A Rapid Pace.

. N. Y.. Mrs. Frank 
r man, whom Mrs.

"Mr.
In view of the disturbed condition 

of the London money market, the Gov
ernment has abandoned for the mo
ment its intention of redeeming the 
£4.U0U,U0 loan at 4 per cent, which 

falls due on Jau. 1st next, it hopes to 
do so on July 1. During 1910 obliga
tions to the amount of £3,0U0.UU0 falls 
due they are to be financed by rais
ing £3,000,000 for six months from 
Jan. 1 at 3% per cent.

And finally there were the usual 
disquisitions on bounties debt in
creases charges to capital account. 
Trade and immigration increased, 
etc. The minister took credit for 
charging arms and ammunition for the 
militia and expenditure on Dominion 
lands to income Instead of to capital 
as heretofore.

The naval expenditure also will be 
charged to Income. He persisted, how
ever, In arguing that railway subsidies 
and bounties should not be charged 
to Income. With regard to bounties, 
he entered into an argument to the 
effect that In tbe decate 1890 to 1899 
the revenue collected at Sault 8te 
Marie. Sydney, North Sydney. Sydney 
Mines. Glace Bay. New Glasgow and 
Hamilton was $7,708,000, whereas In 
the decade 1900 to 1909 it was $16,710,- 
000, so that there was a $9,000.000 In
crease in these places alone to set 
against the <16,377,00 paid In bounties 
besides the increased customs collec
tions in other cities due to the trade 
of these steel centres. On the subject 
of the debt he placed the debt for 
head at <45.85.

NOTICE asked for them.
The meaning of that plainly is that

the Government is not erecting pub- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 14—A case 
lie buildings for the use of the service that ha8 attracted considerable atten- 
but for patronage purposes. That is tion In this county was tried before 
the system upon which this Immense jqdgo Patterson In the county court 
expenditure in the public works has here this afternoon. It was a charge of 
grown up. until it is today <12.U00,000 assault brought against the Presbyter 
under the administration of the pre- hra clergyman, Rev. J. H. Stewart, of 
sent minister. Does not this House Pugwaeh
think that before a public building is Judge Patterson in giving decision 
erected the departmental bead of the and acquitting Mr. Stewart, stated 
department which requires the use of that tbe young men should be asbam- 
it ought to express an opinion upon ed of themselves. Even If assault had 
its necessity? Does not the House been committed it would have been 
think there ought to be some board justifiable, but there was no evidence* 
which would take all these matters 0f assault. Mr. Stewart ls being 
into coMidcratlon and appropriate heartily congratulated upon his com- 
moneye for public buildings? piete vindication.

ICB is hereby given pursuant t< 
slons of Chapter One Hundred 

rty One of the Consolidated Slat 
utes ol New Brunswick, m3, Respect
ing Assignments and Preferences by In 
solvent Persons," that Joseph E. Dana 
her. of the City of Saint John, in tht 
Province of New Brunswick, lias this day 
with the consent of a majority of hit 
creditors, computed according to said 
made a general assignment for the

of his creditors under the provisions ol 
d Act, to^he undersigned George H 

V. Bel yea. ® the City of Saint John

AND J 
creditors 
will be hi 
terbury S
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n my office, numbt 
it. In the City of S 
fih&Jwenty-first day of De- 

three o'clock In the 
holntment of inspect- 
Actions with refer

ons I o®he estate and for 
of sj*h other business 

X cm* before the said

ting
B.Joseph E. Danaher 

flee, number 4v Can 
v of Saint John. 
Bret day of De-

Resuming after recess, Mr. Foster 
dealt with expenditures in which he
said the government had gone bad on —.. »... -
all its professions when in opposition. on the other hand you have a city Turnbull Estate ve. 8egee.
The Increases from 97 up he character- nke Lethbridge, which has a postal The case of the Turnbull Estate 
lzed as startling. In 13 3-4 years the revenue of <20,000 and more, which Co., versus John A. Segee for mallei- 
government had taken $618,000,000 has absolutely no decent place where ously and wilfully damaging the pro- 
from the country in taxation. In the people can get their mall matter, and perty of the Turnbull Real Estate 
preceding 12 3-4 years the Conserva- yet there is no poet office building Co., was continued before Judge Rlt 
lives had taken but $340,000,000.. The there good or bad and there is no pro- chte yesterday morning when the case 
Conservatives in their regime had add- position to put one there. But, be- for the defence was opened by Mr. 
ed to the debt $118,000,000 but had cause the member representing Leth- L. A. Curreÿ. The defendant, John 
added to the country as a live asset bridge happens to be on this side of Segee, was examined. He said he had 
7,600,000 acres of land worth on a the house he must go chasing around been on the land since 1872. He denied 
modest valuation of $60,000,000. What for ever looking for hie just rights. digging for gold but said he quarried
live asset had this government added Pr/>_ep stone and cut wood on the land. Cross
to the country. It had been hasty to The Proper Metnod' examined by Mr. Hasen he said the
dispose of lands to its partisans at ‘ Well, neither the member for Leth- work he had done on the land gave
ridiculous figures. Discussing the in- bridge should have to chase around him the right of possession. Mr. D. 
crease, of expenditures from <43,000,- looking for suitable accommodation Smith swore he never heard Mr. Be 
000 in 96 to $133,000,000 MILLION for the postal service In bis city, nor gee say he was looking for any tree 
LAST YEAR, Mr. Foster characterized should the other man get a building sure, but thought that he was digging 
the augmentation as wholly Inordl jin his village for patronage purposes, for the purpose of quarrying. The case 
nate. He contrasted this with the but, when such buildings are neces- was then adjourned until Thursday 

Conservative expenditure otjeary for the service the department afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Sine of Omission.

as may pro
mAND,FURT 
all creditors a mare 
claims duly prov^t 
Assignes, wtt-iln rm 
date hereof unless 
lowed by the Judge 
County Court, and 
filed within the time 
ther time, If any. as may be aUewsd by 
any such Judge, shall be wholly barred 
of any right to share in the proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
shell be at liberty to distribute the pro
ceeds of the estate es if any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of the 
Debtor therefor

Dated this teath day of December. A. 
° 1 ' GEORGE H. V. BE LYE A,

the

AKE NOTICE, that 
julred to file their 
rtth the undersigned 

mths from the 
time be al- 
Suprerae or 
claims not

MR. FOSTER’S REPLY.further
of the 

that all 
limited.

Mr. Foster followed and on rising 
was gretted with Opposition applause. 
He began by saying that with the min
ister’s peroration and Its patriotic sen
timent he was lu complete accord, 
circumstances In the year had some
what changed, and what was then a 
doubtful outlook had resulted In lin

ed conditio 
financial

would lend to gfs|frf prudence In the

n& The lessons of the 
stringency he hoped

Piov
late

administration of the Government average41
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THE WHITE PUISUE
Rev. J. Hunter Boyd Gives Lec

ture On Prevention Of Tu
berculosis Advocates Ap
pointment Of Expert.

A fair sized audience which includ
ed several ladles assembled in- the 
Every Day Club rooms last evening 
to hear Rev. T. Hunter Boyd deliver 
an interesting address on -the preven
tion of tuberculosis. Mr. A. M. Beld- 
ihg presided, and Introduced the speak 
er. Mr. Boyd treated his subject in 
a clear and convincing manner and 
held the attention of his audience 
throughout.

In his opening remarks the speak 
er claimed that the prevention of tu
berculosis was a subject of vital in
terest-to the whole-Dominion, and one 
that was deserving of the best atten
tion of every citizen of New Bruns
wick. He was pleased to see. he said, 
that the people of Canada were awak
ening to the fact that something 
should be done immediately to devise 
ways and means to combat this dread 
disease.

Whllp Canadian statesmen were ad- 
vocaj^ng spending millions of dollars 
in building a navy to defend the voun 
try In time of war, practically noth
ing was being done to protec t the na
tion from the ravages of tuberculosis, 
which annually killed thousands of 
our people.

In Ontario, the Whitney Govern
ment was setting the pace for the 
other provinces with régard to the 
prevention of this disease, and lie hop
ed that New Brunswick would adopt 
the same wise policy.

Provincial Expert Needed.
Mr. Boyd said he wished to einpha 

size the fact that he strongly favored 
the appointment by the provincial 
government of an expert on tubercu
losis who would have complete super 
vision of the entire province, and also 
of the erection of a provincial tuber
culosis institution
upon the same lines as the provincial 
hospital for nervous diseases. He 
went ou to refer to the fact that al
ready there are branches of the New 
Brunswick Association for the pre
vention of Tuberculosis in every coun 
ty in the province. After pointing out 
that annually more than 100 persons 
died in this city from this disease, he 
said that St. John should take a lead 
ing part In the agitation as over one 
sixth of the total deaths in the prov
ince occurred here. •

Discussing ways and means t6r pre
venting the disease, Mr. Boyd said 
that fresh air, sunlight, and proper 
nourishment were some of its great
est preventatives. He strongly con
demned the habit of spitting in the 
streets and ih public places, where 
people congregated, and said that the 
great spread of tuberculosis was not 
entirely due to lack of knowledge of 
how to fight the disease, but chiefly to 
apathy In applying that knowledge.

In closing he appealed to every cit
izen to become a member of the Anti 
Tuberculosis Association and thereby 
assist humanity In becoming more 
helpful to themselves, to their homes, 
and to their country.

to be conducted

SUCCESSFUL TED 
111 F1UCY SALE II 

Mill ST. CHURCH
Affair Well Attended Last Ev

ening—Names Of Ladies In 
Charge Of Tables Proceeds 
To Mission Work.

The tea and fancy sale In the 
room of the Main street 
church, last evening, was well attend
ed in spite of the inclemency of the 
weather and the affair was pronounc
ed a distinct success, 
tastefully decorated with Christmas 
colors and the tables were adorned 
with clusters of holly leaves and 
rowan berries. Supper was served 
from 6 to 7.30 o'clock.

Following Is a list of the ladles who 
assisted at the tables:

First table—Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman, 
Mrs. W. S. Ferris. Mrs. R. A. Christie. 
Mrs. F. Miller, Mrs. Flowers, Mrs. G. 
H. Prime.

Second table— tyre.
Mrs. Robert Dunham,
Purdy. Mrs. M. Morrell, Mrs. A. W. 
Dunham. i

Third table- Mrs. H. C. Chapman, 
Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. H. Irons, Mrs. F. 
Akerly, Mrs. Chalmers.

Fourth table—Mrs. H. Roach, Mrs. 
Plewelllng, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. J. R. 
Vanwart, Mrs. Case.

Fifth table—Mrs. Thos. Black, Mrs. 
S. Hamm. Mrs, Berry, Mrs. Downey. 
Mrs. O/Buchanan, Mrs. H. H. Marvin.

The candy table was well looked 
after by the following young ladles: 
Misses Ida Marvin, Mabel Elkin, Aud
rey Mullin, Louise White. a 

The fancy table was In chant 
Mrs. E. M. Stpperell and Miss Helen 
Cowan.

The proceeds will be donated 
mission work.

apfaooi
Baptist

The room was

H. Dunham, 
Mrs. Jarvis

Queen Square 8. 8. Centennial. " 
The observances in connection with 

the hundredth anniversary of the 
Queen Square Methodist church Sun
day school were brought to a conclu
sion yesterday. In the afternoon the 
primary scholars to the number of 76 
all under 12 years of age, were enter
tained In the school room of the 
church. In the evening a general Sun
day school and congregational meet
ing was held at which the following 
programme was carried out:Solo, Miss 
Winnie Dunlop; violin solo, Mr. Har
old Smith; solo. Mn Hoy Robertson; 
solo, Mr. Fred McKean; reading. Mr. 
A. W. Baird; address, Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. The exercises in connection 
with the celebration which commenc
ed on Sunday 'have been very satis 
factory. Much Interest has been shown 
and the financial returns have been

-
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■Continued from page 1.

No. 18—Miss Minto, sold to Mr. J.
S. Clark, of St. George, for <280.

No. 19—Lady Ann Carletou, sold 
to Mr. Josh. N. Keith, of Havelock, 
for $286.

No. 20 -Baroness de Grey, sold to 
Mr. C. E. Rigby, of Hartland, for 
$365.

No. 21—Lady Belle Mitchell, sold to 
Mr. O. M. Mclanson, of Shediac, for 
$290.

i No. 22—Bardess, sold to Mr. Ç. b. 
Murray, of Fredericton, for $225,

No. 28—Poetess, sold to Mr. La 
Brown, of Anagance, for $865.

No. 24—Lady Sensation, sold to Mr. 
Jos. C. Bishop, of Harvey Bank, Albert 
Co., for $246.

No. 26—Johann, sold to Mr. Sedge 
Armstrong, of Honeydale, Char. Co., 
for $275.

No. 26—Nellje Of Mosshead, sold to 
Jas. K. Pender, M. P. P„ of Mill- «a 
ville, York Vo., for $295.

No. 27—Ellen Irving sold to Mr. J.
A. Irving of Buctouche for. $335.

No. 28—Beryl Cralgie sold to Mr. 
Chas. Peters of Elroheffrst, Kings Co., 
for $295.

No. 29—Lady Aeronaut sold to Mr.
C. H. Beardsley of Berwick, N. S., for 
$365.

No. 30—Lady Aviator sold to Mrr 
A. W. Hruunell of Amherst, N. S., for 
$285. <

No. 31—Jenny Barbour soIbMHP-'' 
Blake Clarke of Cambridge, Kings 
Co., for $220.

No. 32—Miss Blacon. sold to Mr.
J. A. Gallop of the Toblque for $276.

No. 33—Jean Blacon sold to Mr.

h
wson

To i 
of the
atrejig'

Bummt 
A di 

ther—1

* 4Geo. A. Chappell of Aulac, West. Co., 
for $275.

No. 34—Norah’s Pride sold to Mr. 
E. A. King of St. Stephen- for $305.

No. 36- Mary Flnnu sold to Mr. H. 
C. Masters, Berwick. N. 8., for $255.

36—Nancy Mitchell sold to Mr. 
H. C. Masters, Berwick, N. S.. for 
$290.

STI
No.

z—-
No. 37—Eva Roland sold to Air. 

Davis Barbour, Harvey, Albert Co., 
for $255.

No. 38—Bessie Ralston sold to Mr. 
Ed. Keys. St. Stephen, for $265.

No. 39—WUhelmlta sold to Mr. T. 
J. Davis, of Sussex, for $180 .

No. 40—Virgin Metal stitd to Mr. 
A. S. Maxwell, of Richmond, Me., for 
$320.

»*■

Lydia'b I*
She
Uni
theNo. 41— Blossoms Pride sold to Mr. 

Sedge Armstrong of Honey Dale, 
Char. Co., for $25v.

No. 42—Maggie Morrison sold to 
Mi*. N. P. McLeod. West St. John, for 
$305.

No. 43—Lady Lesfi
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many clo

e sold to Mr. H.
W. Smith of Canterbury, York Co., 
for $175.

No. 44—Jean Hunter sold to Mr. S.
C. Hayward of Port Elgin for $260.

No. 46—Milton Quality sold to Mr. ^ 
Norman Cupp of Albert Co. for $250.

No. 46—Pal mere Lily sold to Mr. J.
W. Coates of Havelock, Kings Co., for 
$265.

No. 47—Jessie Morrison sold to Mr.
C. C. Murray. Fredericton, for $240.

No. 48—Mall of Brogue sold to Mr.
J. N. Harper, Woodstock, for $296.

No. 49—Dolly O’Neill sold to Mr. J.
N. Harper of Woodstock for $280.

No 60—Cuckoo sold to Mr. C. B. 
Rigby of Hartland for $275.

No. 51—Queen of Spades, sold to Mr. «« 
W. F. Woods of Telsford for $280.

No. 52- -Starling, sold to Mr. Odber 
Shaw of Middle Slmoude. CarletonShaw of Middle Slmoude, Carleton 
county for $296.

No. 53—Winsome Bessie, sold to 
Mr. J. B. Barton of Armstrong’s Cor
ner for $260.

No. 64—Lady Fortuna, sold to Mr. 
S. W. White of Wicklow, Carleton, 
for $250.

No. 66—Lady Gavnia. sold to Mr. M. 
P. McLeod. West St. John, for $280..

No. 56—Nancy Leaston, sold to Mr. 
Odber Shaw of Middle Simons, Carle
ton county, for $300.

No. 67—Lady Radnor, sold to Mr. 
F. C. Ebbett of Gagetown for $295.

No. 58—Bell Scott sold to Mr: David 
Alton, Sussex, for $270.

No. 69—Lady Crawford, sold to Mr. 
D. H. Legere of Shediac.

No. 60—Rosie Ronald 
J. N. Harper,

%

e Konaia, sold to Mr. 
N. Harper, Woodstock for $246.

No. 61—Woodend Pearl, sold to*Mr. 
C. H. Rasmussou of Grand Falls for
$346.

No. 62—Lady McCall sold to Mr. J. 
N. Harper of Woodstock for $306.

No. 63—Dora Sproat, sold to Mr. 
John Russel of St. Andrews, for <240.

No. 64—La Belle Electra, sold to 
Mr. Kenneth Raymond of Bloomfield 
Station for <290.

Purchasers of horses who Intend 
shipping them by C. P. R. are request
ed to go over to the West side this 
morning between 9 and 11 o’clock for 
the purpose of looking after the ship
ment. Horses that will be sent by I. 
C. R. will be taken over to the city 
and placed on board the cars between 
the hours of 3 and 6 p. m.

The thoroughbred stallion Herbert, 
owned by Mr. H. G. Smith of St. John, 
West, and the French coach horse 
Qalwary, belonging to the estate of 
tbe late Ora P. King were put up for 
auction at the conclusion of the regu
lar sale but were withdrawn.
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The Wind and the Rain.

The snow storm of yesterday morn
ing which turned to rain about two 
o’clock and was accompanied by a 
heavy wind from the southeast made 
the day very disagreeable and Christ
mas shopping received a set-back. In 
the harbor it was very rough, the 
waves at times breaking over the deck 
of the Ludlow. The maximum velocity 
reached by the wind was 36 mlla^^o, 
hour. The total precipitation mKtm* 
ed to 9-10the of an Inch. At Point Le*- -1

attaining
of from 50 to 66 miles per

for/ c
preaux the storm was more 
the wind from the southeast 
^velocity 
hour. At 4 p. m. It reached a velocity 
of 76 miles for a brief period.
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Surprise Party for Or. White.
Forty-nine medical doctors of ther'' 

city surprised Dr. W. W. White at his 
residence, Sydney street., last evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. The evening was 
pleasantly spent and the gathering 
came to an end about 1.30 a. m. As 
a souvenir of the occasion those pres
ent received a small pencil In tha 
shape of a skull with a motto bearing 
the words. " A Merry Christmas" at
tached to it.
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MAGISTRATE KAY GIVEN HEAR.
ING.

Moncton. Dec. 14.—Stipendiary Ma
gistrate Kay appeared before the fin
ance committee of the city council 
this afternoon and was heard In re
ference to the shortage of <277 in the 
civil court. Mr. Kay contended that 
he had not received all his money.

The committee took co action re
ferring the matter to the full board.
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GET Xmas Under Southern Cross 9

VOTE 11111 CWTHPI LOOSE THREE HIED . p™,™, 
WISHED IRTRIJIRISHP9,5r

Property City Road and
Kear-on Collision on Bier Four f*a>markat ^luare, consisting oi 3.U.. Oil Dig I our store and Three Plata. Enquire

Railway Yesterday Kills 
Three and Injures Thirty 
More.

AUCTION SALES.
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mm F. L. POTTO,
Auctioneer, Etc.,

’Phone—973, P. O. Box 298.Presbytery of St John WH| 
Take No Part in Politics - - 
Much Business at Quarterly 
Meeting Yesterday.

^^Prc,mpc Mina

yUjCL GoughianIP ^ (UCTIOHEEft

F0 Erie, Pa., Dec. 14.—The Big Pour 
Twentieth Century No. 26. eastbound, 
second section, en 
Louis to New York.
In a

V
wson

m route from St. 70 Princess 6L 8T. JOHN, N. BLm. sold to Mr. 
y Bank, Albert

to Mr. Sedge 
le, Char. Co..

ahead, sold to 
P., of Mill- <»

sold to Mr. J. 
for. $335.

? sold to Mr. 
rst. Kings Co.,

The quarterly meeting of the Pres
bytery of St. John 
Andrew’s church yesterday morning.

L* Gibson, moderator, presid
ed. Those present were Reverends F 
£a,rd‘ ®ü8Sre,x: G Liekle. St. John; 
Dr. Sm th Fredericton; a. B. Dickie. 
Sackvllle; E. Thorpe. St. George; J. 
Macpherson, Harvey; A. H. Boyd. 
Warwick; W. W. Rannle. Milltown; 
8. Farley, Norton; G. M. Ireland, 
\\ oodstock; J. J. McCaskill, H. R. 
Reed, James Ross, VV. M. Townsend 
A. A. Graham. L. A. McLean, D. Lang, 
St. John. The elders present were 
Judge Forbes, W. J. Parks and Dr. ' 
McLaren, St. John, and H. S. Camp-1 
hell of Fredericton.

Rev. F. Baird, secretary, read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which 
were adopted.

came together 
rear-end collision with passenger 

train No. 10 on the Lake Shore Rall-
?l Notheaet, Pa., sixteen 

east, last midnight. By 
acle but three Italians 
ven other persons seriously Injured, 
and probably 26 more or less out and
herl | X'0rdl"K tu the 8t°ry brought 

'■ Persons aboard a relief 
N5 “in".1 ,mm here’ Passenger train 

10; for some reason or other as 
hBa not ™ade the North- 

afire ^,,"5 ln Ume t° Sire a clear- 
for the approaching tlo-mile-au- 

hour flyer. According to persons who 
were aboard train No. to. a stop had 
been made at Northeast 
train for

Clifton House Building.
was held in St.

,
were all taken to the morgue and 
hospitals.

Persons aboard the fast flyer were 
hardly aware that the collision had 
take place, as the engineer of the 
flyer, upon seeing the signal lights of 
No. 10 applied emergency brakes ln 
time to save damage to his train ex
cept the mutilation of the pilot and 
the headlight of his engine. Traffic 
was delayed about two hours, until the 
demolished coaches in which the 
men met their death bad been clear
ed from the right of way.

The following partial list of injured 
was given out at the Lake Shore Gen
eral offices here: Mrs. Edna Losluff, 
New York city, head bruised; Geo. F. 
McEnagle, Indian Harbor. Conn., 
sligthtly bruised; A. H. Whitney, Dun
kirk. N. Y., spine injured, face cut; 
Frank F. Cook, Green hay, Wiss., legs 
cut, ribs fractured ; E. L. Clogeson. 
Jamaica Plains, M aSs.. leg fractured, 
hands cut; W. L. McFadden. Buffalo, 
left shoulder broken; L. Eieale, 
cinnati, slightly bruised; (’lay ton
Chapmann. Elyria, Ohio, rib fractured; 
W. F. Burr, New York city, 
bruised; T. .1. Hadding, Cleveland. 
Ohio, head bruised ; M. Masters, Cin
cinnati, head bruised ; 
alian, slightly bruised.

a seeming mir- 
were killed, se-

<'
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at sold to Mr. 
vick, N. S., for
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ThreeBATHING IN THE RIVER ON CHRISTMAS,
To one who has never been south 

of the equator, it seems more than

NEAR LADYSMITH, SOUTH AFRICA.

south enjoy their Christmas just as 
hilariously as we do 

Bathing beaches are crowded, fish
ing parties are numerous, picnics are 
popular with everyone, outdoor ga 
and amusements are universally en
joyed throughout South America Af
rica and Australia.

blooming everywhere, the fragrance 
of their perfume is wafted on every 
wind—such a day is Christmas day in 
the southern hemisphere.

To us Canadians It would not seem 
much of a Christmas If the t emper- 
ture stood at 90 or 100 degrees Faher- 
efiheit, but the people of the far

delaying the

ir
ibridge. Kings

- to celebrate Christmas day
ln the m,dd,e of sumnfer—that 

• 1i0Hn a country which has regular 
summers and also good cold winters.

A day of ideal' Dominion Day wea
ther—hot and dry and dusty, flowers

o7thC»0U,l,d,bVMered the rev <o=?h 
ed *hv alVN°- 10 had bee" splinter- 
Tweml, h ?"*!y eng!ne '‘«"ling the 
Twentieth Century. Northeast being
emt hÏT n* and at nl(!llt 'tit °tr ex- 
2** ralwa-v telegraph lines from 
outside world, news of the wreck tra
velled slowly.. After midnight
f^?n.rehC5ed here that two freight 

had rVn together, headon, at 
Northeast, with no fatalities. By a 
roundabout way the report was found 
to be erroneous.

Reports on Organization.
Rev. W. W. Rannie submitted the 

reports of the roll committee, show
ing the organizations of the different 
congregations and the year of organi
zation as follows: St. Andrews 
church, St. Job®, 1784;
1835; Greenock, St. Andrews. 1824; 
St. Paul’s, Fredericton, 1832; Rich
mond. 1834; Woodstock, 1834; St. 
Stephen’s, St. John, 1834, Springfield. 
1834; St. Stephen’s, St. Stephen, 1834; 
St. John’s, Moncton, 1838; Harvey, 
1839; Chipman, 1840; Nashwaak and 
Stanley, 1843; St. Johns. St. John, 
1844; Carleton, 1845;. Prince William, 
1849; Calvin, St. John, 1855; St. 
George, 1856; Sussex. 1857; Glass- 
ville, 1864; Florenceville, 1867 
cardlne, 1874; Grand Falls. 1875; 
Dorchester and Sackvllle, 1881; Lorn- 
ville, 1886; St. James, Milltown, 1893; 
Fairville, 1895; Waterford, 1896; St. 
Matthew’s, St. John, 1896; Fort Kent. 
1901. These congregations will be 
guided by seniority as to the number 
of delegates.

The report also recommended this 
list be accepted as the roll of congre-

act He didn’t fatlouns for the sending of delegates 
He dtdn t to the general assembly, also that 

any former congregation which is now 
a mission station or a group of sta- 

hereafter be raised 
mission charges or

. sold to Mr. 
Ique for $275. 

sold to Mr. ,
* 4lac, West. Co.,

STOCK TO 
60 §E SITS

e sold to Mr. 
ten- for $305. 
sold to Mr. H. 
S., for $255.

#11 sold to Mr. 
:k, N. S.. for

Cin-
St. James,

nerally

HIS TO OFFER 
TOE INVESTOR

IS CIO HIS unknown Itrsold to Mr. 
r, Albert Co.,

Relief Trains.
Immediately relief trains were rush-

Oh.o,T,d,ehd,SwShaCe„UrraS''rhys!.-
nlfH«\iH*Sp!taIs in both Places were 
notified to be prepared to take care 
of many Injured. Ambulances and 
dead wagons w6re lined up at the rail- 
f*y.»<fepot here iu anticipation of a 
terrible catastrophe. At 3.40 a. m. a 
relief train arrived here, bearing the 
mutilated bodies of three Italians, and 
seven persons seriously injured. These

in sold to Mr. 
for $265. 
old to Mr. T. 
$180 .

l sold to Mr. 
nond, Me., for

Kinrades For West.
Hamilton. Ont., Dec. 14.—Mr. T. I* 

Klnrade and his family intend moving 
to Calgary, 
rose Wright are now located. One 
son, already has left for the West and 
other members of the family will fol
low this week. Mr. Kinrade has dis; 
posed of much of his 
Hamilton.

Lydia Sipkowska Says Women 
Should Discard Stockings as 
Unhealthy — Fewer Clothes 
the Better, She Opines.

New Leading Man Feels the 
Old One’s Wrath—Medita
tions of a Mandarin Before 
a Dancing Girl.

ft

; Kin- where-Mr. and Mrs. Mont-

CAPT. AUGUST W. LOOSE.
Member of Prominent English 

Firm Gives His Impressions 
of Dominion as a Field for 
the Capitalist

de sold to Mr. 
Honey Dale,

Will the affidavit of this 
turn the claims of Dr. F. A. Cook to 
the discovery oflthe north pole, and 
make of Cook’s claims the greatest 
hoax in history?

Capt. Loose,

man over-
real estate in

Boston, Mass., Dec. 14.—Ifrison sold to 
l St. John, for Lydia

Lipkowska, a Russian songbird of the 
Boston Oper>—House, has her way. 
Blockings would be worn but little by 
iwomen. The fair prima don no declares 
that woman Is greatly hampered In 

y her physical development by 
unnecessary articles of clothing. 

"Now, stockings are

New York, Dec. 14.—The little chop 
seung man attended only to his work 
upon the stage of the Chinatown 
theatre last night as he hustled about 
to prepare for the first

(Canada, Dec. 4.$ see by the dim light of small ga
A member of a London firm nromin- ambf .tht> forms of three Chinese 

many ently Interested in Canadian finance J^w benchP°U ^ ***** °f th<> tbird 
has just returned from a business vis-
it to Canada, and in conversation with I Tnv 8?h Were t1hr°.Tn at -vounK Hor =vSP lhe Domlnton. 1 expected, mandarin ot the Tseng dynasty Some
I saw '*!^ improvement, but what of the eggs broke upon the gown of
rauhTthln iï,.ne| 88 mo,’e .aoJid aud T°>' and some fell among the orches- 
vapid than could be expected after the tra.
bad time both Canada and the United Until a week ago an actor named 
States went through eighteen months Liang played the part of the young 
or so ago. The United States has not mandarin who proposed each night to 
shown the same power of recovery, the beautiful little dancing girl of the 
and the effect there of the depression Emperor. It was pleasant work to strut 
has been more lasting. This no doubt about in the garb of a mandarin It 
is due to the wise policy pursued by was Pleasant to make believe that the 
the Canadian banks. As a rule Cana- >oun6 boy actor really was a dancing 
dians are inclined tyj be too optimistic, ^Irl. The audience chattered when Ho 
and it is the business of the banks to 8trode about the stage In his long 
check this optimism when it gets too r°bes, his big two handed sword dank- 
exuberant. There is no doubt that the *ng at b*s heels. When he proposed to 
recent financial stringency would have Ü, make believe 
been more serious, if it had not been ,ndn t jjggJlY think 
for the banks. Of course much of the 
prosperity is due to the large crop 
and good prices, but the improvement 
is too marked to he altogether due to 
these causes. Evidence of prosperity 
was everywhere. The managers of all 
the factories to whom I spoke said that 
they were receiving orders, and pay
ments were being met. Nowhere was 
this improvement more pronounced 
than with the iron and steel compan
ies whose managers said that they 
were ‘full of orders.’ ”

\iold to Mr. H. 
ry, York Co., expert navigator of 

New York, swears he "faked” the 
records that the Brooklyn physician 
sent to the University of Copenhagen, 
and that he got only $260 for his 
work, when he and another 
promised $6,000.

He is a Norwegian, and has 
utation among navigators. With Lew
is Nixon, the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGJsold to Mr. 8. 
Igin for $260. 
y sold to Mr. 
Co. for $250. 
sold to Mr. J. 
Kings Co., for

lions, which ma 
to lhe status 
congregations, he placed upon the roll 
with the date of such action.

This recommendation was accepted 
unanimously.

ay
of Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

man werea necessity 
when one Is out walking, or visit
ing, or on the stage, but worn con
stantly through - the day they are to 
®y mlnd a source of evil. Give the 
limbs a chance. Don't hem them In 
as if they were prisoners that are 
to be punished. Let the blood circul
ate freely through the veins. Put the 
stockings in the same class with the 
corset xa necessity that the sooner rid 
of the better for the

’ When I am home, I confess that 
jmost of the time I am stockingless. 
Talk about ease and pleasure. Women 
■whose limbs are encased in stockings 
the whole day lonr know not what 
ease is. In the summer let women go 
about barefooted.
' "Oh, I do not mean when visitors 

are around. That would be somewhat 
Chocking. But as much as one possibly 
can without breaking any of the con
tentions a woman should go about 
Stockingless.
•Wearing his gloves constantly.

“I do not pose as a physical culture 
expert, but commonsense would teach 
every woman that stockings may he 
looked upon as an article of wear that, 
constantly used, become a source of 
tiarm. W 
many clothes."

on sold to Mr. 
Lou, for $240. 
ue sold to Mr. 
:k, for $285. 
sold to Mr. J. 

ck for $280. 
to Mr. C. B.

For Incorporation.
Rev. Dr. Smith submitted a resolu

tion from St. Paul's, Fredericton, as 
to the congregation accepting the act 
of incorporation. The resolution a' 
asked that the trustees need not 
communicants.

Judge Forbes protested against any 
violation of the general sections of 
the act granting incorporation, and 
said the Presbytery should not inter
fere with any move taken by St. 
Paul’s to secure the necessary legis
lation.

Ou motion of Rev. Dr. Smith the 
resolution was passed, authorizing St. 
Paul's to take necessary steps to se 
cure legislation.

The moderator. Rev. Mr. Gibson, 
reported that he had sent a letter of 
condolence to Rev. Mr. Pringle, who 
had lately suffered the loss of his 
wife.

Rev. J. II. Anderson, reporting on 
matters of exchanges, said that the 
work had proven 
penses incurred

great shipbuilder, he 
sailed a small boat from Constanti
nople to New York in the teeth /of 
storms. He is praised by Nixon as 
one of the most dating sea captains

1c. per won) per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE Sewing Machines
275.

N.'bUV aro,y,",! Freder,c,<ïï' wituÂtidl^'^Wo! ToTpS.» s,.

~ >osite White store.

Capt. Loose also holds medals and 
testimonials for his work, and has 
been a student of the lore of the sea 
and the arctic.

When the affidavits of Capt. Loose 
and of Geo. H. Dunkle, his partner in 
negotiations with the Brooklyn ex
plorer. were made public thev were 
hailed as proof ihat Dr. Cook was the 
greatest imposter in the world. Later 
Dunklr- was denounced.

Whatever the outcome of the 
trov el

les, sold to Mr. 4« 
>rd for $280.

to Mr. Odber 
mds, Carleton

issle. sold to 
mstrong's Cor-

a, sold to Mr. 
ow, Carleton.

1
For Salo At Wulaford, new luj^r hou« 

with iiirtiH.v hot ami cult! wiw. irn i
four nett» choice land, fur* deslr
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts. U^^Kuion N. I

FLORISTSdancing 
ch

girl he 
aboutiy ____

as he did about the real dancing 
lie had seen sipping rice wine from a 
samsu cup at the On Leon g Tong ban
quet.

APAM sAand. florist.

and Floral Emblems w 
Spéciaux.

^TOSARY, 34 King StreeL

girlsold to Mr. M. 
hn, for $280.. 
>n, sold to Mr. 
Simons, Carle-

con-
sy. it is certain that Captain 
is ,afi. impresting character.

CutFOR SALE—Instruction has been given 
me by the President and Governors uf the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution dis
pose of the Freehold lot of larid^Nu. 6 
on plan ot Chipman property, feet
Nos. 85. 87. 89. situate on the^Bith sid,- 
of Union street, in he Cij^of Saint 
John with four s*ry id* building 
thereon, known as fte (j^Ftdluws Hal! 
by private sale. ■

Information as to ■ha^^venue derived 
herefrom and ot hei^^wtlculars will R< 

u pp Heaton-
Sa.’nt John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.

Solicitor.

Just Imagine a man THE
Another Man.

While he stalked about there was 
another man who lived in a real world 
and pecked at him on the stage from 
behind the faded curtains of the dres- 

was Ho

PICTURE FRAMING
-----

Hoyt Æro^^oe

tr, sold to Mr. 
wn for $285. 
d to Mr! David LELÏ VIEIL IS 

ilEHDEI) III CASH
tj Street. , I "letup®
Repairing. Vho«* 

12w-6mo-M <5
if sing room. This man’s name 

Lai Toy.
One day Laing 

nagli. the white 
theatre, nnd

fitable. The ex- 
ng the period Of 

exchanges .was $2.52 for each minis
ter. The report was adopted 
tion of Judge Forbes, 
thanks extended to tin 
their efforts.

rd, sold to Mr.

1. sold to Mr. 
ck for $246. 
irl, sold ta.Mr. 
rand Falls for

omen generally wear too
urnlsh.cdwent to Billy Cava

of the
regular 

Billy 
the box

ENG VERSe manager 
demanded a and a vote of 

e committee for
A. C. FAIRWEA

salary for his piece of acting, 
explained that the receipts of t 
office were distributed each Sunday 
night to every man according to his 
value to the audience. He received 
the money that his part called for.

Liang insisted that he wanted a 
salary and then Bill Cavanagh threw 
him out. Before ho went out he told 
the manager that the acting of his 
successor, whoever he might be. would 
be spoiled and the stage derided. Bil
ly laughed. But last night came tin- 
three Chinese and the nine

Mergers.
Asked whether he thought the ten

dency to form mergers In Canada was 
likely to be beneficial or otherwise, 
this financier said:—"Perhaps the ten 
dency is becoming too common, but 
provided that it is not overdone, I 
think the effect is beneficial generally. 
One or two of the recent mergers have 
been eminently satisfactory. You 
must not think that everything In the 
nature of a trust Is to be condemned 
because it Is a trust. For instance, 
the United States Steel Corporation 
has been of great advantage to the 
whole world and especially to the in
dustrial world. It has equalised the 
trade and tided it over bad periods. Of 
course, the power of a trust is

THE DITEA BITTER 
IN HIT BRITAIN

A. PLUMMtR 

Ing. r-.tc. 8. Germain Street.
Regina, Sask.. Dec, 14—The lonelv 

vigil of Charles Farr, who wailed on 
the steps of the Dominion Land Office 
from Thursday night last until Satur
day morning to secure a coveted 
homestead which was then thrown 
open for settlement, netted him a 
plum worth about $4,600. It was the 
most desirable quarter section and 
compétition .for it was very keen. On 
Friday night when the weather was 
bitterly < old Farr was provided by 
friends with a chair and blankets anil 
a coal oil stove, and he manfbl 
stuck to his post with bis hand on 
the door knob.

Vis- .
Home Missions.

Rev. G. Dickie, submitted the report 
oi tie Home Mission committee. Sv\ - 
eral leports had been received since 
the meeting from vaUous branches ot 
this body. The committee recommend
ed that tile deficit of §48 be paid lo 
the theological student in charge et 
Stanley. The notion was carried

recommended 
that the home mission field be divi
ded into groups with centres at Grand 
Fails. St. John. Sr Stephen. Frederlc- 
toi\ Sussex and Moncton, with m’nis- 
ters in charge of each group. Rev. G. 
Li< kit- moved and Rev. J. .1. McCaskill 
seconded a motion approving of the 
recommendation.

A resolution was read from Mono
ton asking the h dp of the Presbytery 
in the building of a new church. A 
motion sauctiouin, & grant of .4200 
from the Wiley funds, and $200 from 
the Centenary and Manse Building 
fund*», was made and unanimously

The report on hospital visitation 
read by Rev. L. A. McLean aud adopt-

sold to Mr. J. 
ck for $306.

sold to Mr. 
rows, for $240. 
ectra, sold to 
of Bloomfield 11

WANTED*

S m rictus
itli bath

Professional.
Duk^S loculio“. Telepb Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

Late Clinic Assistant Rodtft i 
Lon don J E n gji#i d.
►*rn~tJr'»IilniâdÇ tr,

EYE, EAR, NOi^ND THROAT. 

50 King 6<mare, St. John, N. WL
Phone Main 1164.

Tricks Played on a Yankee 
Tenderfoot in London — 
Some Things the Englishman 
Knows flow to Charge For.

s who Intend 
R. are request- 
kVest side this 

11 o’clock for 
after the ship- 
I be sent by I. 
er to the city 
j cars between

illion Herbert, 
Ith of St. John, 

coach horse 
the estate of 

ere put up for 
>n of the regu»

COMPETEN
ED—.Must bv avt-utulv 
a good knowb-dg*- of u 
nroapi-vt to the light v 
Standard Of

T BOOKKEEPER \AMtNT -
. S|ie.‘d>\ haw
vcountt^^PVeelletit 

Vt-rspn.^^K.B.C. c ••
vr

Hospital,
The committee also

By the tinn- those killed In buttle in 
the first act had risen to their slipper 
od feet and scuffled off the stage to re
appear in different guise in the sec
ond act the three men and the nine 
eggs had moved up to the back of the 
first row bench. The nine eggs burned 
in hands that lay In the big pockets 
of silken blouses.

Mamma Ceung and the dancing glr> 
skipped through the faded curtains 
and upon the stage. The orchestra 
clanged cymbals and thumped drums 
Mamma Ceung sat In a big chair, a 
son of throne, in the centre of the 
stage and drew the girl to her feet 
The cymbals stopped clanging 
drums made thunder as the

and exclusiv-© territory. MKeaa A. —---------------- --------- -
cio staodar* HAZEN St RA YMQrtD,

jjr BARRISTER^AT-LAW.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPH «.iT

REAL TYPEWRITTEfl^^TEKS Iz
O NJ TA T1 ONE R Y CO. 78 Prince SL ttohll. N. B.

iy

New York, Dec. 14.—"If there is any 
Yankee who thinks he can sell wooden 
nutmegs to a Britisher nowadays he’d 
better guess again,” said an American

and everything depends on the^way 
in which it uses that power. But

pointed to look after this branch or 
the work.

The remits
f

vided that II uses its power wisely, a 
trust or merger is more of a benefit 
than an evil. It may be said that a 
trust does away with compel ition and 
that It squeezes out the little man. 
True, but It also lessens the cost o.* 
production, and. therefore, provided It 
uses its power properly, it supplies 
goods to the public at a cheaper rate 
than could be done under old condi
tions. Trusts will be formed as the 
logical outcome of present-day condl- 
tions.% They are inevitable. No alarm 
need be felt so long as mergers* pre
serve a high level of business moral
ity, and do not allow themselves to

of the General Assembly 
were then tak#"-n up and referred tu the 
various committees, 
was discussed and deterred until a 
later date.

The matter of preserving the names 
of members on the roll after their re
moval from the Presbytery was taken 
up. Rev. Mr. Graham said there

Church unionWho returned recently after working 
in Europe for many years for a New 
York concern.

IS Vt
“Englishmen have 

proflted by lessons taught, them until 
nowadays they do the other fellow.

SHOW CARD'S*"

---------  ^ oPtRISTER. ETC.

window n lrTusii1C Princess Street,

*T. j<

WATCHMAKER iTpoÿ & HARRISON.

t WRISTERS-AT-LAW.
iW^Ek.NEST Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. R

Bsterday morn- 
sin about two 
npanled by a 
outbeast made 
>le and Chrlet- 
a set-back. In 
r rough, the 
; over the deck 
tlmum velocity 
is 36 mila^to, 
tatlon

At Point Le* * 1 
more severe, 

lieast attaining 
o 65 miles per 
?hed a velocity 
period.

. Baxter, K. C
but the“When I was dumped in London for 

the first time I went to live in apart 
ments. There was a valet attached 
to the apartments, a sleek, well fed 
individual, whom I go to know famil
iarly as Henry. I had never enjoyed 
the luxury of having a gentleman's 
gSiüeman before, and when I found 
tjfwîtienry would look after my 1180 a laHff wall as a means of misus- 
lotnes for half a crown (62 cents) a lnS their power, as has happened In 

week, I rejoiced, especially as they the United States. No one would sug- 
ueeded pressing. * Rest that Canada should do without a

"But no, Henry didn’t press clothes, tariff, but the tariff must be kept at a 
Still there was a tailor near by who moderate level and have regard to the 
did, and he would be glad to take them general good of the country rather than 
there for me. to that of Individuals.”

"I sent out my overcoat and my best “What advice would you give a 
*ult. Pressing these would have cost British Investor who wished to 
*ne in New York about a dollar, or a money into Canadian concerns?” 
dollar and a half at the outside. When ”1 think the average small Investor 
the clothes came back a bill came with should stick to bonds and debenture 

- them almost a foot long. Each gar- stock and a few carefully selected pre
nnent was charged for separately, and ferences. But it Is difficult to gener- 
among the Items was sewing button- allxe. There are common stocks which 

/bole, 2d.; sewing on button. 6d.. and It would pay to buy. but there the In- 
so on. The total was 19s. 6d. ($4.87.) vestor would need advice. Again the 

Ï "Well.” I gasped. “Take this back fact that a thing is a bond does not 
to the tailor and tell him it is out- guarantee Its being worth buying The 
rageous." I told Henry. He returned Investor must always be careful 
and said the tailor said It was correct, see who Is behind Lite thing in which 
As a result of what I told him Henry he is Interested and must always be 

/■went^once more to the tailor’s and In the lookout for bad propositions." 
came back^wlth.» the bill diminished “Is there any particular kind of 
to $3.62. I was still far from satisfied bonds which you would especially re
but sent the money. After I had done commend to the British investor 
,a bit of Investigating I found shops "Well, he may safely go Into Gov- 
where I could have similar work done ornment (Dominion and Provincial) 
.for 76 cents or a dollar. The other bonds and those of good municipalities 
(tailor had looked at the labels ln my big and small, and Into the big rail- 
clothes, and soaked me just because! ways. Also the power companies and 

pI was à bloomin' "Yank, large Industrials which have

was
nothing on the remits which would 
show which Presbytery roll would con
tain the names of those members. The 
matter was referred to a special 
mittce.

Judge Forbes moved that

ed.young Ho Lai Toy—strutted Into view 
in his gorgeous robe with the clanking 
sword. The eyes of Toy as he ap
proached were upon the little "girl” 
crouched at the feet of Mamma Ce-

Grand Falls Church.
The matter of mortgaging the Grand 

Fal'« church was referred to the home 
mission committee to act upon.

Rev. G. E. Ireland submitted the re
ports of the Augmentation Fund, and 
recommended the distribution of $16.- 
50 among the various branches. The 
recommendation was adopted.

A jetter was read from the trustees 
of St. James church, Milltown. stating 
that while the debt of the church had 
been materially Increased, aud several 
members had removed, no help had 
been given by the Presbytery to the 
church.

Judge Forbes moved that the church 
and manse building fund take this mat
ter in hand and assist St. James 
church so that the interests of all 
would be served.

Moral And Social Reform.
The report on the Moral and Social 

Reform Association was brought to the 
attention of the court by Rev. A. A 
Graham. The past year had "been a 
most satisfying one. It had been 
learned from Ottawa that Instructions 
had been issued to the I. c. R. re
garding the matter of carrying liquor 
into Scott Act territory and special 
efforts would be made to carry on the 
work.

Including the deficit of $200 from 
last year It was reported that $11,000 
will he neded for the general fund. 
Contributions from each congregation 
will be asked and a committee was ap-

OHN. N. B.

Messrs. G. Ross, G. Dickie and ,L 6J. 
McCaskill be appointed

g.
II.He bowed and started to sing his 

love song that sounded like the warn
ings of thve Spanish parrots In the cage 
at the Bronx zoo. Toy’s voice rose 
and quavered and the little "girl” 
looked strangely at him.

Then the three

a committee 
to prepare a suitable memorial of the 
ck-ath of tile late Rev. Ur. MacRae 
Carried.

/ c A choice selection of Ring*. ■
laS'J-KSSV111" e,ud'

Protest Against Militarism.
Rov. J. J. McCaskill brought to the 

attention of the meeting the tendency 
Which at present exists «wards mili
tarism and the attitude of the Govern
ment In regard to the Canadian 
lie condemned the Government for 
such and said that the Presbytery 
should raise its voice on the subject. 
The protest should be 
therefore he would

Crook^
Barristers. (Solicitors, Notaries, 4ta« 

Offices, Kltcùen Bids. opp. Pott Offic* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

BEAUTY PARLORSmen and the nine 
eggs played their part. The eggs di
vided: some struck the robe of Tov 
and some sailed over his head and 
Tell among the men who beat drums 
and clashed cymbals.

Immediately ‘Mamma Ceung 
dancing girl and the mandarin" were 
the centre of n group that asked nolsv 
questions behind the faded curtains. 
There were three empty spaces on the 
back of the first row bench.

& Guthrie,Hairdresslng. facial massage, 
treatrnvnt. wigs, loupes.

MADAME WHlÜ^É

Dr. White.
orof thttK■“white at hla 

last evening 
evening was 
the gathering 
1.30 a. m. As 
Ion those pres- 
pencll in the 
motto bearing 

Christmas” at-

16w-3pio-fl8- King Square.the

f - F. IWcLEOD,
BARRISTgRjtoLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In trf^Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. *.

strong and
D 4 , , move that this
Presbytery deplores this tendency for 
war and especially the military ten
dency existing in Canada at the pres
ent tiipe and the attitude of the Gov 
eminent as regards a navy though it 
approves of contributing to the naval 
support of Great Britain.

Rev. A. A. Graham thought this 
a matter of politics and should 
come before the meeting.

Rev. D. Lang also was of this opin
ion and thought that as* a political 
question it should be referred to ot- 
tawa. f

The motion of Rev. M^,

Found Drowned.
Winnipeg. Dec. 14.—A 15-year-old 

son of Peter Ambrose sent to cut a 
hole in the ice to get water for the 
cattle was found by his father face 
downward in the hole he had cut dead 
He had been drowned ln water only 2 
1-2 feet deep.

H

positions are good. Power companies 
are perhaps a little dangerous and 
require judgment. Suppose, for exam
ple, you have the finest power in 
tlie world, situated somewhere in the 
Rockies, remote from railways, money 
Invested In it would do no good. This 
Is an exaggeration, but you must have 
a market as well asaHre power. ITJtt- 
mately no doubt all power companies 
will do well, but Judgment Is at pre
sent very necessary in Investing In 
them. When conditions are satisfac
tory I think power companies make 
an excellent investment-’'
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was seconded by Rev. F. Baird. It 
was lost by a large majority.

The meeting then adjourned. street
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BRASS HOT WATER KETTLESand that some of them will bring to bear on their party 
all the political Influence they can command, 
alderman who la in Parliament is a strong supporter 
of the Laurier ministry, as are moat of those whose 
conduct has been exposed, 
whether he will be asked by the Liberal leaders to 
resign his seat in the Commons, 
protest against any such request, pointing out that 
whatever may be Judge Cannon's views the Government 
at Ottawa has never given its supporters any reason 
to believe that it was wrong to take or give a fake-off 
in public contracts.

COAL IOBT.She Standard The

Mason an■ r-MSRICAN ANTHflAClia 
SCOTCH ANThAcITB 

OLD MINE S*NEY

It remailla to be seen
amKETTLES ONLY without «plrlt 

Bets., 11.00 «1.2S, «1.50, «1.76, 
.80, «3.00, and «3.60 each.

Canadian, English, 
American, German

He will probably reserve Brick,stove,
«2.00, I

k settles with spirit stoves *1.7«, 
*3 78, *4.26, «4.60, *4.76, *8.00, «5.60, 
*8.00, ««.25, to *0.60 eech.

Delivered In bags.

Tile,
For the Holiday Trade we have gath

ered together the largest line ef Braes 
and Copper Kettles we have ever of
fered. The valuee are exceptional.

R.P.*| f. Starr, S
Hied

a« THE KING AND MR. ASQUITH. Btnerni JobbA large variety of Braee Candle 
SBcke and Jardinieres.

'"Si L»& ComIt 1s not easy to understand the “high ministerial 
authority" who says that after the Liberals shall have 
won the coming election, when the King calls upo^ Mr. 
Asquith to form a ministry the leader will refuse except 
upon assurance of His Majesty that the Lords will 
forego their power of veto.

In the first place the King will not need to ask 
Mr. Asquith to form a Government since the Premier 
will already be at the head of a ministry.

Secondly the King will certainly give no assurance 
as to what the Lords may or may not do, since the 
King, has no more control over the Lords than over the 
Commons.

Should the Liberals win in the coming contest, Mr. 
Asquith will either retain office under present condi
tions or resign. If he resigns and no other Liberal will 
take his place, the King will be obliged to send for 
Mr. Balfour who might accept office and retain It until 
Parliament met and Ids government was defeated, or 
might refuse and throw the burden on the party which 
had a majority in the Commons.

But it is quite unlikely that any such situation will 
arise. If Mr. Asquith is sustained, he will call the 
new parliament and re-enact the budget. The Lords 
will be obliged by their own declaration to aceept the 
decision of the people and the bill will become law. 
Alter that Mr. Asquith can go ou with his reformation of 
the Lords.

But we may be satisfied that King Edward will 
give no assurance to Premier Asquith concerning the 
course of any branch of Parliament.
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first class
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches at...............Â,

Gold and Gold Filled Chains and Fobs,
Gold and Gold Filled Lockets, .# .. ,
Gold and Gold Filled Necklets, / ..
Go.'d and Gold Filled Pendants, J. .. .

Diamond other Precious stonl 
Engagement, Wedding Gifts, on land 
Also a line of Elegant Mesh bhasA 
Inspection.

leautiful line of
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.. at $2 to $25 
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|#gs as Birthday, Friendship, 
r set to order on short notice, 
le beet In the city, ready for

ma
Thé afm. Crane and Pike papers 

are beSutmtlly put up in attractive 
Christmnf boxes, varying widely in 
style and*prlce. It will be to your ad
vantage to call early while our as
sortment Is full and complete.

The Minister of Finance has add»*d another to the 
In dealing with ,6list, of the proudest days in his life, 

this year and last he is able to claim for one or other 
of them the largest revenue, the largest expenditure,

yset «1* *4
A"

BARNES & CO., Limited,He couldand the largest increase of debt on record, 
have put his statement in the form of claiming the lar 
gest taxation, and the greatest total of graft, 
these are not matters to which ministers of finance

W. TREMAINE GARD,
72 Charlotte Street Goldsmith and Jeweler 84 PRINCE WILLIAM1 STREET.

BUI
Girl!THE CLYDESDALES.

/N. B. Soutl Railwaypoint with pride.
Last year there was a deficit on current account. 

Mr. Fielding figures out a surplus of a trifle over a 
iuHlion. but he still refuses to include in current ex 
penditure the amounts paid in bounties on iron, steel, 
lead, oil and twine production, though by no possible 
interpretation can this be regarded as capital outlay 
since there is nothing to pretend to show for it. 
These bounties took last year $2,467,306, which went 
toward» the increase of $45.969.419 in the debt

The net debt of Panada last March was $323.930,279.

2.00,
There’s NoStone Lef UvJnturned

IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWIn/tMIS CMRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Nov^- Jewelry of all Descriptions. Silver
ware for the table or toilet, in nei# and choice designs.

The sale of Clydesdale mares yesterday by arrange 
ment with the Government resulted In the distribution 
of the whole consignment among New Brunswick men, 
except five which were purchased for Nova Scotia 
and one which was captured by a man from Maine 
The prices are considered moderate for pure bred stock 
of that class, and"!there is no doubt that the province 
at large will j^i much benefit from this importation. 
The provincial government puts on a level the purebas 
ers in all parts of the province by paving for the trans
portation to the home of the owner all those which are 
to remain in New Brunswick. This and the other inci
dental expenses will not be a great drain on tbe treasury 
while the province will gain as much as if the Gov
ernment had imitated the late ministry which managed 
to make heavy losses on each importation, it is found 
that a' prudent and progressive department can accomplish 
much for the province without reckless expenditure. So 
lar as The Standard van learn the farmers and breeders 
who have acquired these Clydesdales aie greatly pleased 
with the stock and satisfied with the price.
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Fergusoi
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

The minister expects it to be increased to $341,5UÜ,UU0 
by next March, 
office, the debt was $258,500,000 and the Liberal party 
was pledged not to increase it. 
ordinary expenditures were less than $37,000.000 and 
tl;l: was described by Mr. Fielding as outragions. The 
estimated outlay for this year Is $81,000,000. 
amount raised by taxation has also more thau doubled.

Mr. Fielding may be excused for congratulating him 
self on a buoyant revenue, 
h-i ; the more money he has to borrow, for the expend! 
lure is always more buoyant than the revenue. Canada 
has never known such raids on the money market as ; 
she has seen, in the last few years. Yet the Grand} 
Trunk Pacific is not our first Transcontinental.

Mr. Foster reminds Mr. Fielding of these things, 
and shows that at least half of last year's $46,o00.000 
debt increase could have been avoided by ordinary prti-

from the French treaty, and Sir Richard Cartwright has

"tlonS with Germany and Italy 
suggestions need not be taken too seriously, 
gotiations with France have nut left such pleasant 

• recollections with Mr Fielding, that he will go much
There is no harm

When the present Government took

At that time the
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But the more revenue he J G Connors, Philadelphia: Hamll 
ton Peltz. New York: Emile Block. 
Chicago; W H Franklin. Boston; Mr 
and Mrs R A March, Hampton; J 
Higher, Montreal; J E McConnell, 
London ; Mrs A E Massle, H S G Lind
say, Fredericton; J K Plnder. York 
Co.; Mr and Mr» G H King, Chipman.

Estate Of Madame DeBury.
In the probate court yesterday morn

ing, hearing was adjourned in tbe 
matter of the estate ot Madam De 
Bury. This matter having been ad- 
jour 
t,wo
which have not yet come up for hear
ing in equity, the court intimated that 
ihe rights of creditors could not thus 
be indefinitely postponed, and if it Is 
not shown on the date to which ad
journment is now made that satisfac
tory progress lias been made, an ap
plication, if made, will be entertained 
for the appointment of an administra 
tor, and if such application is not made 
that possibly an appointment would 6e 
made otherwise. Daniel Mullln, K. C., 
proctor contra; William A. Ewing 
proctor for the executors named in one 
of the wills: E. T. C. Knowles. K. C., 
proctor for the executor and trustee of 
a deceased devisee; Amou A. Wilson, 
K. C.. and Stephen S. Palmer, proc
tors for creditors.

Estate Of Sarah Taylor.

fiday.
ilication.NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT EXHIBITS.

VVjTïw»**ued from time to time for about & Ken
Principal.

All New Bruns wickers are reasonably proud of their 
But few of those who saw the fruit exhibit

years, pending some proceedings
province.
In the market building on Monday were prepared for

Victoria.
L C Daigle, Moncton: Alfred West, 

Cole's Island; C W Price. Malnhurst; 
Howard McCully, Anagance; Burpee 
Freeze. Petitcodiac; Jason Corey. 
Cherry Cale; R L Barry, F M Best. 
Chipman; E Savage, Campobello; Rev 
F Carol, St. Andrews; A McCuusland, 
Brantford; M J McPherson, Harvey 
Sta ; Geo A Ulmer, Portland. Me.; 
J H Miller, Llnvllle; Leo A Miller, 
Wm McPhail, Llnvllle; H H Steven 
son, Woodstock; John Russell. St. An
drews; Beuj. A Bull, James Burning, 
William Graham, River de Chute; R 
W Ferguson, Centreville; William E 
Boyer, Florenceville; L M Wadlin, 
Ottawa; W C Casey. Moncton; T W 
Johnson,, W Cummings, Truro; Rev 
T W Street and wife, Frederl ton; 
B. H Kerr and wife, Milltown; A T 
Murchle, Benton; Geo H Beech, Hon- 
eydale; John Sprague, Calais; John 
L Ttoren. Montreal; Geo B Jones, 
Andrew Bell. Apohaqul; H B Fleming 
Moncton; H H Melanson, Moncton; 
Frank D McDonald, Sumtnerside; F T 
Klntylng, New York; William C 
Boyne, Florenceville: James A Hunt- 
ley. Moncton: F H Fuller, Truro.

Or
Mr. Fielding has not much hope of benefit It was thesuch a display of apples from this province, 

same collection which had just taken a score of prizes 
at the Amherst winter fair, and no one who saw the 
fruit would be surprised that It was so successful.
Mr. S. L. Peters says that he could have furnished a 
much better exhibit if tbe fair had been held sooner.
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Gasoline Mi EnginesBut the Minister of Finance suggests negotia 
similar lines. These Yet Repaire and Rene» 

Promptly A]
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or he had gone about tbe preparations earlier. Owners 
of some of the best orchards had sent their picked fruit 
to market before the collection was made. In a few 
«•ases Mr. Peters followed the produce to the purchaser 
and recovered a sample. It should be said that Mr. 
Peters has been exceedingly zealous and enthusiastic in 
this matter. He has always been an earnest advocate 
of fruit growing in this province, and is himself a suc
cessful orehardfst. The success of the New Brunswick 
exhibits on both sides of the Atlantic is a triumph for 
Mr. Peters as well as for the province.

E.S. & Co.,farther on that road at present, 
in having it known at Washington that the United 
Slates is not the only country with which we can

Nelson St St. John. N. EL

Bui until the attitude of the Mother Country 
in the matt el of preference h* defined it is not likely 
that v'anada will commit herself to turther negotiations.
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:*TEA and WINE MUflOHAffT 
Agent: Robert Brown Kuo#Crown 

Pelee Island wines.

THE MONTREAL CIVIC SCANDALS.
The matter ot the estate of Sarah 

Taylor, school teacher, came up for 
hearing and the will was proved. She 
directs that her estate be divided into 
fourteen equal shares—to her sister 
Mary Coons, wife of Jacob Coons, of 
Salisbury. Conn., one share; to her 
niece, Clare Moore, only child of de
ceased's sister, Mrs. Merldleth Smith, 
five shares; to her grand-niece Mabel 
Peck, of St. John, two shares; to 
her grand nephews, George Edward 
Moore, of East port, and Arthur William 
Moore, of St. John, children of Clara 
Moo

Judge Cannon left no room tor doubt or dispute as 
to the meaning of his finding on the ciiaVges of civic 
corruption and malversation in Montreal. The com- 
missiuher declares that about one-fourth of the revenue 
of the .qity has been dissipated and that most of the 
remainder has been improvidently expended. He con
victs of direct graft or corruption no less than eight 
aldermen, one of whom Is a member of the Dominion 
Parliament. The judge also convicts Benoit, who at 
the time of his offence was chief of the tire department; 
Morin and Dubois, who were sub-chiefs; Viau who was 
captain, and several firemen. He finds quartermaster 
Holland of the police department guilty, and mentions 
contractors and middlemen Brunet, Belanger, with some 
other persons. *The judge recomemnds the prosecu
tion of these. In the meantime he taxes them Individu 
ally with the costs that attach to the luquiry In each

Price of \ Rfctage “rUTtLm
r« \ ■ good soft coal» are AabMo I
Mamp. \ 1 JAMES S. IvfcfflVERN,

\1 Agent. 6 Mill street
Sc. a day In fact wnt keep your ______________________
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

w,l^VoÎ7tERS- CONFCCTI0I
A__________ _ DELIGHTFUL I0E CREAM

FOR A\LE and up-to-\ate Soda Drinks
2000 storm all sizes, with the latest/ and newest

piece «our order y** .od get tb. flavors and faitnes, call at 
correct Site.

HAMILTON & GAY. W. HAWKER & SON
SL John. N. B. Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.
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No Canadian editor In dally journalism can rise to 
dispute the right of Senator Ellis to claim the longest 
unbroken period of service on one paper, 
not many journals to consider In determining such a 
question.
took possession of the Globe, there are not many sur
vivors, and these have had many editors in forty-eight 
years. The Telegraph dates back to some years before con
federation, but has had eight or ten editors, 
was started in 1878 and has had four.
Recorder Is a very old paper and though it has been 
in the control of one family between two score and 
three score years, the editorial seat has had many 
occupants.
has always expressed the views be desired to utter. 
More than most journals, it has been a personal organ. 
The Globe has been, and is, a Liberal Journal, 
editor Is himself a Liberal, 
obliged to sanction everything that Is done or said on the 
name of liberalism, 
to be as well able to do his day’s work as other news
paper men, and It 1s reasonable to expect that two 
years hence he may celebrate tbe half century of 
steady service.

* cargo of 
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There are MARRIAGES.
*

O’Brien-Murray.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

seven o'clock yesterday morning in 
Holy Trinity church, when Uev. J. 
J. Walsh united In marriage Elizabeth 
J. Murray and Mr. Thomas L. O'llrien. 
The bride was attended by Miss Elvi 
na Graham, while Mr. Michael t'ulll- 
nan supported the groom. The bride 
wore wisteria with hat to match, and 
tbe bridesmaid navy blue with Alice 
blue bat. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a gold watch and fob, to the 
bridesmaid a brooch and a necktie pin 
to the groomsman.

Of those which existed when Senator Ellis Tel 42.
re, and to George Frederick Peck, 
Kenneth Lee Peck, children of 

Mabel Peck, one share each; H. H. 
Pickett proctor.
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FOR HIGH GRADE
The Sun 

The Halifax NERYEstate Of Mary J. Price.
In the matter of the estate of Mary 

Jane Price, widow, the accounts ot Dr. 
John C. Mott, the executor, were filed 
with a petition to pass them and for 
an order for distribution. Citation was 
issued, returnable Monday, January 17, 
at 11 a. m.; Amon A. Wilson, K. C„ 
proctor.

But the Globe has had one editor, andAlderman Proulx is connected in the verdict of the 
police department graft. He and others were parties to 
the corrupt discontinuance of fifty-six prosecutions. 
Chairman Proulx managed the building of a police sta
tion so as to permit his friends to carry out fat profits 
for themselves, giving opportunity to his supporters 
to unload a property owned by his wife, and to get rid 
of it so advantageously to the city that he bought dia
monds for his wife and banquetted Aid. Proulx. The 
same alderman enabled his brothers to profit largely 
on contracts in which were fraud and collusion. Another 
tire station let by contract was built shorter and lower 
than the specifications and wood was substituted for 
steel. Tbe Judge finds conspiracy in which the alder
man, his brothers, the contractors, and the architect 
were all Involved. It was found that .saloon-keepers 
and other offenders were able to have prosecutions set 
aside by payment of money Including allowances to the 
aldermen In the police department. Chief Campeau 
Is not reported among those to be prosecuted, but the 
Judge says that he was a most willing tool in the 
hands of certain aldermen. It was found that one
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Taylor-Prlce.
The marriage of Miss Edna Louise, 

daughter of Mrs. John Cliff Price, of 
Havelock, N. B., to Doctor Richard Al 
llson Taylor, took place on Dec. 8th. 
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor will make their 
home In Lethbridge, Alberta, where 
tbe doctor has a lucrative practice. 
The bride is a slater of Dr. L. H. Price 
of Moncton. Dr. Taylor is also a na
tive of New Brunswick.

The
But neither have felt *l *

Estate Of Gideon Prescott.
In the matter of the estate of Gid

eon Prescott, lumberman, there was a 
return of citation to pass the accounts 
of the executors and trustees, as kept 
and submitted by George E. Falrwea- 
ther, their agent. The accounts for a 
number of years were gone over and 
found to be correct, and after the evi
dence of John Prescott of Calais, and 

Prescott of Albert County,

Tbe editor of the Globe seems 'Phone 21LErin Street
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The statement made by Mr. Asquith last week that 
Liberal success at the polls will be followed by Irish 
Home Rule legislation, has been followed by the declar
ation of the Nationalist party that they will support the 
Government in the election, 
equal to the occasion, and has brought tbe Premier to 
hie terms.

high.
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| DEATHSGeorge D. 
and of Mrs. Sarah K. Ritchie, of Hall 
fax. the executors and trustees was 
taken, the accounts were passed and 
allowed; E. G. Kaye, K. C.. proctor.
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Mr. H. McNamee.
Word has been received of the death 

of Mr. Hugh McNamee, at Somerville, 
Mass., on Nov. 29th. The deceased 
went to the United States when quite 
r young man, and for years was a 
glass blower. He served on the Union 
side during the war In 1861-1866, and 
was the proud possessor of many 
Grand Army medals. His wife, who 
was a Mies Hanley, died some years 
ago. Besides one son, he Is survived 
by two brothers, John, at Coldbrook, 
and Michael, at New Glasgow, N. 8. 
Police Officer McNamee Is a nephew. 
The late Mr. McNamee was born at 
Coldbrook about 80 years ago. and 
visited that place and this city three 
or four years ago.

Mis Laura Hartley.

ir*

104 KING STREEf.Mr. Redmond has proved
CIRCUIT COURT.

November Session.
The November session of the drew?? 

Court was resumed yesterday morn
ing at the court house, Mr. Justice Mc
Leod * presiding. The non-jury case 
of Queen vs. Linton, which was to 
have been tried, was adjourned until 
Thursday owing to the absence from 
the city of Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., as
sociate counsel with Mr. L. P. D. Til
ley for the plaintiff, who Is attending 
the Equity Court sittings at Dorches
ter. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. appear
ed for tbe defendant.

Alderman Scully has convinced the Telegraph that 
the city wants to pay one-third the cost of Navy Island 
bridge. It Is now only necessary for tbe alderman to 
convince the city.

pendicitls eight weeks ago. The fu
neral will take place in Houlton on 
Thursday afternoon and Interment 
will be made there. Rev. Mr. Hartley 
Is a son of the late Rev. G. A. Hart
ley, of Carleton.

FUNERALS.
hotel keeper was able to secure the appointment of 
fifteen firemen all from the same village.

4The Judge makes some recommendations respect
ing city government. One Is that the ward system 
be abolished, and all the aldermen be elected to repre
sent the entire city. He advisee the abolition of the 
control of police by the council. His plan Is that the 
provincial government appoint a police commission for 
the whole province, and that all policemen for all cities 
be appointed by that body.

This brings tbe city of Montreal to the testing time. 
The Judge has found the majority of the aldermen Im
plicated In corrupt and Improper transactions. He 
points out that the next council will have the duty of 
prosecuting tbe culprits as well as reforming the 
methods. There Is no doubt that the>emaina of this 
ring will make

The funeral of Mrs. Eugenia IÇcKen» 
ney, wife of Mr. Edward Me Kenney, 
took place from the Sacred Heart 
church, Watervllle, Maine, at 9 o'clock 
on Monday morning, Dec. 6th. She 
died at midnight at her home on Up
per College avenue, after a long and 
painful Illness. She was forty-two 
years of age, and was born In Mel
rose, N. B.. the daughter of James and 
Julia Carroll.
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Belaya will soon be ready for the hanging, 
preliminary proceedings of giving him a bad name has 
been pursued with great diligence.

The fMiss Maud Murphy.
Miss Maud Murphy, daughter of 

Mrs. John Murphy. West Side, died 
suddenly at an early hour yesterday 
morning. Her heart was affected, but 
she had been in her ordinary good 
health on Monday. During the night 
she was taken 111, and died In her 
sister's arms. Miss Murphy, who was 
22 yeara old, had a large circle of 
friends, who will deeply regret her 
death. Her mother, one sister, Eva, 
and two brothers. Hugh F. and Jos 
eph, survive. Tbe burial will take place 
on Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock.

/
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The relations between President Taft and the two 
political parties at Ottawa are like tbe quality, of mercy. 
They axe not strained.

Friend» In this city have received 
word of the death at Houlton, Me., 
on Monday, of Laura, the youngest 
daughter of Rev. F. Clark Hartley, 
former pastor of George street United 
Baptist church, Fredericton. The de
ceased was about 13 ypars of age and 
had been In a critical condition for 
some time as the result of complicar

PORTIONS OF WRECK PICKED UP

SL Johns. N. F.. Dec. 14. -What Is 
believed to be portions of the wreck
age of a wooden steamer of about 2000 
tons has been picked up at Bonavlsta 
about 1$0 miles north from here ac
cording to. a despatch received here 
today by the Mariné and Fisheries 
Department

Truro, N. 8., Dec. 14.—W. L. Rut
ledge was this morning committed to 
stand trial on the charge of holding 
up W. J. Burgess at Truro.

W. J. Burgess was remanded till 
Friday. Hie case will be the last of 
the trio charged with the express rob
bery.
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He plays golf whileBalfour 1s as bad as Nero. 
Lloyd-George le burning.

If a rake-off la all right In a St. John dredging 
fight in the next municipal election contract, why should It be a shame to Montreal? tloe. following sn operation for ap-
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The Howard 
WATCH

The finest compllmengyou can
pay a man is to gl 
Howard Watch.

It shows that In y< 
the best Is none tor 
hlm. J

r opinion 
good for

He knows the H^ard 1s tbe 
itch made, 
your decls-

flnest American 
and he apmeclat 
ion as to qaallw

The price of each watch from 
the 17 Jewel In fine gold-filled 
case at $35.00 to the 23 Jewel In 
a 14k solid gold case at $150.00 
—le fixed at the factory and a 
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you these watch-

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street 8t John, N. B.
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Useful Gifts 7

loal Mines 
Are Being Vidly Developed

ÏS Butt A MoGarthy,ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and BuMer, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Spne, 
Tile, andPl^ster

IEmerchant tailors 

CfiGwnwinSdM*.

tr •*
FOfl CHRISTMAS

for baby
> 60c I Slipper»...............
$1.00| Boots.......................

TOfl FATHER

Commote*Next Canadianpint
.................60c to $1.10
............... 25c to $1.76

ST. JOHN. at. B.1.75,
............26c to
......... 75c to

Moccasins .. •• 
Leggings...............

«oh. ble
Rich'd Sullivan & Co. rad1.76,

................................. »1-00
............ $2.00 to $6-50

5.60, Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

. 76c to $3.001 Gaiters... 
$1.80 to $3.25 Boots............•cas in Queens County Owned by œ..- 

to the Mines Shows Three Months’
Work Has Effected Transform ___ shipments of Ten Cars a Day 
Already In Sight—Coal of ExtQuality and free From Sulphur- 
No Foreign Labor Employed , output—Local Government and 
Commissioners of Central Railvvmg Active Support to Enterprise

Wo Great Strides Being Made In 
Canadian Coal Corporator

VQi
FOR MOTHERBanaral lobblne. Promptly and Naatlp 

dens.

Office 1$ Sydney «treat.

Use. $65 Onion BL

$1.25 to $2.66 
. ,70c to $1-10

ndle AGENTS FOBI»
.. .60c I Hockey Boo^ 

...............25c I Shoe

FOR 8ISTE/

WHITE HORSE Cti 

WHISKEY, / 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
GEO. 8AYER A CjfS f 

NAC BRfcNOrtïS. 
PABST MILWAUKEE I

•ALAR SCOTCH

........... $1.75 to $3.50
\*..............$1.45 to $V.75TeL 81S* FAMOUS COO.

Polishing Outfit......................
Ankle Supporters...............st »•> LAGER BEE*-

85c to $1.50 
. $1.65 to $4.00 
. .$1.25 to $4.00

NOW
IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR

WSSfTs
$1.00iSU*crs .

44 & 46 Dock St Snowshoes .■• •
Moose Moecaalna 
Gaiters.................... ......... 35c tor s HOTELS

pifR or* The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

oS the mines will any for- 
be employed. Already the 
has disbursed In wages 

something like *10,000 and has from

Men's $5.25 and 5.50.

s» r.:r, MAvr
that quantity Conservative estimate 
nreillct the eual In the concern « hold 
ta» Will tant for one hundred years.
Se Shipping will ho done> by -« 
of Grand Lake and the M. Ju',n.
SUKrTT C to Ita iuectlon

X anfa young author
both remain sometimes for years urn 
recognized : hut here let the simile end 
because struggling authors as a ru e 
are not over welcomed U> the uig 
Susy world and new Industries us

1 * county of Queens. In this

province a new enterprise Is growing 
apace. It may be a surprise at Br»t 
to hear the mining of coallnQneei 
county called anything like a ne» en 
terorise. and the bare tact itsell 

y it is the magnitude of the
,w„rk the modern methods employed^ 

snd the special Helds tinder operation . 
ly. Ales rang, and quick Urea , are different to previous enter 
ed the barren face of the acres. . tbe same direct iutr.^
her was bought, and a saw mill. ' ar these Helds were the 
first requisite of all building (lev. D,.cea ot' Queens, and existed 
meut, grew up like a mammoth [alu] But always to some
In the night. With lumber cut on tbe ca|| of the silent pla-
holdings. the promoters pushed ah111 » scarcely three months ago 
with B swing, till one morning s US'- ana |ands wcre answered
sun. saw the boarding house on t®e obsessed with the spell ot
barren. * d „rva, wounds were made

with one square acre cleared. t S' J,arreI1 heart of the county, and 
pioneers started to lay out »treet»e ba e coal h,dden there by 
Coal was needed for steam and fue.eat iel young, be

r.d miners were needed to mine ^.''“' mertv o these pioneers, 
ey muet be housed then, so a ten the property of i e-e P ^ ,

e me lit would be required. This too was In a p b ,to the
appeared and the little cHy was .airly & «^«wAseV The pion

8 With the demands of the mines Jor

Skating 
Boots,

» At none 
elgu labor 
corporation ER” SHOES“WALI* *

ï 1RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

Women’s $5.00Victor iX
end «hi
hiujEA
"6|7kvl

PROPRIMT^RtStreet
i■mmHotel the wearer, 

to buy..4GIFT ■ins ^traetf 
N. A

vator and al. modern ‘
while the assortment ajpl 
sizes are eonmleto Ndth- 

makes almore 
ing Christ mis Gift.

Men’s - 13,5(^2.75,
2.00. \

Boys’ - $V.j

1.60. V
Girls’ — $2.70, 2.50, 

2X)0, 1.75. 1.50.

Electric passe 
improvement^

D. W. MrCormick ,
K Of
""“Vw'TK

[7 KINGV*>Proprietor. l,-; STREETias-
t HotelFelix Her '

ly in
EDMULNjK?NSthhte, Good 

IS# and Good Table, 
all tralas.
Prices.

Sample Room*
Comfortable R 

Free Hi 
Mod

4. M. SIROI8, _

FREDERICTON’8 LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE

■

Moneyiy
by tmtiF operators

Sawmill outfits

JHrthem 3 to 60 Horsepower.

ifH

LumberProprietor.
i, 2.25 economically withlited, be extracted today

ON GASOLENE:t. * f' ISUSEBARKER Hp
QUEEN STRjET.

Centrally located; /lAe itew 
rooms, priiate bathsAAtnc Ught. aitd 
belk, Lot water bet##throughout 

1. V. MONAHAN, «

' f ':.r* -

■# ^ 4r klilway
- L-1W9,
excepted.
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We ST. JOHN AND fREPERICTQN
Geo. J. Barrett,ék: iOpei^ Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

K
:_____xERLŸVS

FREDERIOTOf/ H.

' Ths bast $100 / day Hetal I* 
NSW Brunswlci flA* ■< JJ“r JJ*? 
rooms $1.60 pel Blactrlo ttiku
and ateam heatltMBughovL

JOHNSTON MTDEWAR, Prop. 
Regent F« Fredericton. N. B.

-iL & COTELWAVERLY.30
.45 HUTCHINGS

bedding manufacturers

WIRE MATRESSESl mJtRESSES,

IRON ||PSTEADS, FEATHER

m>not new.HEAD HOUSE OVER MAIN ^JAFT.».
.30
.45 A legend has gone out to the coun

try, and the country Is answering 
aye’. It Is set in plain business 
phrases which appeal to the workers. 
Tree trunks display it. and It Is found 

windows of hamlets, a 
the following

.45
>.30

19 KING STREET,

In the store 
white bit of cloth with 
Insistent message ; “100 miners want
ed at once, at the C. C. C. Mines, Sal
mon Harbor, N. B.. steady and perma- 
uent employment, cars or no cars, and 
no winter underground ; houses for 
families; good board ; good wages, 
with instruction and assistance given 
to beginners. Only English speaking 
men need apply." This is Its story 
and It is the first appearance of such 
a placard in the history of the pro
vince.

PILLOWS etcNews of a Day>ses and RETAILWHOLESALE

101 to 105 Germain Street.>arm,
Committee, Miss Rippey, A. N. Chart- 

Dr. H. S. Thomson, Mrs. F. C.
Wireless Telephony.

London, Dec. 14.—The Daily Mail is 
authority for the statement that with 
in a few weeks an apparatus will be 
Installed which. If as successful as ex 
pertinents Indicate, will enable the 
carylng on of verbal conversations be 
tween Eiffel Tower in Paris and the 
highest building In New York. The 

I Deforest system of etherlc telephony 
>111 be used.

1st.
on day,

Thers. -.. 
Robinson.

Mr. A. E. Chapman Dead.
Moncton, Dec. 14.—One of Moncton’s 

best known and most prominent citi-' 
passed away this murulug in the 

person of Alfred E. Chapman. He was 
born in Coverdale, Aug. 21, 1838, and 
had for many years been a resident of 
the city, taking au active part In civic 
and religious work. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter of the late Hon. 
Hiram Black, of Amherst. Mr. Chap
man was a 
Chapman and Jane Pugsley. his mo
ther. He was former city revisor, and 
served on the Board of Almshouse 
Commissioners.

:-£v ELECTRICAL I ELECTRIC
11 x novelities

... CHRISTMAS
FOR presents 
ALEX W. THORNE,

r- ■
ion. machinery, the need of a rallw-ay 

born, for between this little world 
the big one. lay three stern miles of 
barren. Rails were bought and laid, 
and one day the I fun road, crept out 
and linked its fate with the central 
railway, eight miles from the village 
of Chipman.

Yesterd 
shaft, and

err
ndp*L , »

7Orangemen In Session.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14. There 

was a big gathering of Orangemen at 
Nashwaaksis last evening for the an
nual meeting of equal Rights Lodge. 
The visitors Included Graud Master N. 
J. Smith, Grand Chaplain Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, masters of the three lodges 
of this city, and many others. The 
officers were installed by Graud Mas 
ter Smith, and the conclusion of the 
proceedings a supper was served. John 
Cow le was elected Worshipful Master.

Get Six Months Each.

XKit■7ay one shack and a single 
I today what? A permanent 

ry mill, ninety feet north and 
h. and forty feet in width, with

y ■sou of the late Nelson «lgines Electrical Contractor.

~.?rfM st- John, N. B.a steam burse that burns .oal From 

ground beneath It, and groaning 
i that each day eat their u 

through twenty-five thousand feet n
lumber. A seven family tenement ___ ________
house, where the working man for a I’| ' «resent however, the corpora- '
nominal rental, which Includes his nin. - . ' î . I i,, 1B more or less hammered »n.i
daily fuel, may live fliugly and well In / •*( . *, a! , , outnut on account of shipping;
three or four cleanly, well lighted -, jjl distances By water to Fredericton tie-
rooms. For the unfamilled man, there Sg$| uLiïm-e from the coal pocket would
Is the hoarding house, where sixty 'Aff, Trr^ï»JM__2r,:JÉ|| five miles with I he export
may dwell together and sleep restful- XwjagJBfcTY Lovernèd a good deal by the ability
ly and well at night. Excellent food IJdaHl h .omnany to procure boats. Bi-
la furnished and board at a reason- aPr^fTlriEHI it front the mines, the distance to 
able rate. Fr„dei?cton would he thirty miles only

Six shafts are down to the vein and ir . «iralaht road were available to
main levels are open for more than thaUttp ... yv ra|| to St John, tie-

mile 60 feet deep In the underworld. HHSfWKJUn Ùîhmlti- distance is eighty nine miles.
Big tunnels they are. there Is no need a, - uf wll|t|, is .the Ne»
to stoop walking, for the roof Is a foot |- „,nnswick Coal h Hallway, and thirty
above you. They are drained too. 0Ng OF g TENEMENTS. ihrM miles over the 1. V. R.
though they are more than usually E TENE lhr., extension of this cor-
dry. Straight away to the foot of the---------------------------------- ----------------------- ion the local government through
multi shaft run all the different drains, tool< the stiap m||9 (or their Iron commissioners of the Central
and there the pumps are working. ]oad présenté,„m pv the govern has supplied the company __

Down in the mine, the big vein was :m„nt co,uin,ssi,lu(t;,e New Bruns- ^ , ,he road, which is now ctlTiniig
shown to a Standard reporter. It ex- wl, k , oal auqllway. This was a d ol)en lor traffic from the IU /iri,.Ciaaa Fare

tided as far as he could ttee. alw-ays tlntely aid lor ,m.u- fields on Sal „ soon as miners become lowest O^'^lS/ood for return
of uniform quality, with Its peculiar- mon Harbor. G, t.ake. are eight ™!allan|e , n' ' , -,L : Also on Dec
ly definite mining streak. Two feet ties from Chip , and three miles o |f „ br|gl,t. glossy until Ujv - - e IF A good
thick In some parts, and as much as from ,|1H New „awlck Coal and ^he coal u» We un lhat ac-1 J1 ,f|!in 3
four feet thick In others the big black KaHway Thus lslon was annihila “unt ôt “è“ng i.anJkd in the screen. I [urL'".,t oée w,y Ftrst-CIsss 
line waited, with white clay bedded ted, and the new ,8 ,llade one with ag to quite as much advantage as pâre to Montreal. Added to 
beneath It. the outer world, tuudurd reporter '"S ' wltl, the present tern- [ , 0nc Way First-Class

Above the vein the mining streak. wt10 made a plea, n ip to the new screens the ccmpany is able | One-Third From
a few Inches in thickness onlv. and mines owned by Canadian Coal - - ut ,y.v year to ship three Montreal
90 90ft it could be picked out with the ;______ ______________ __ < zes of the coal, and when the per- j Mon^ 23 24 and 25; also
hand, and over this again solid slate, niant’nt revolving screens have been, ^ — 29 3o and ?,i. 190V. and
rock rn Immense twenty-seven foot ( ------------------ ms , _ta.ied hvr Sir.t-s will he available, j 1 191u good for return until
layer. Sandstone to the depth of ten steaming purposes this coal is > * li(lu
feet lies over that, then the soil ap- excellent? being hard, blocky and JFuU partlculars 0n application to
pear< and the hoist comes up to the «low-burning, with intense heat. Fcr HOWARD D. P A., C. P. R-
daylight. Twelve square miles of such household use. the fact that It con- V. * HO^AKi . ^ Johu N B
areas give the cornoratlon Its future. verv ]0W percentage of sul
At the tops of the shafts are the j tMM a y recommendation,
head houses, with the engines that i Pher 1 co 0ratfoll Uas au eut rely

"VS. 5r,h= things that arc. and van,, assays

SlSTSSi If needed.’“of^the’tWngfl | VS* Œ çSf» man,

MS « TUtiMS. ï-3'.rïX" eras sSdr.TRsss:

yaTds away Is she,- | of 10c. per ton In “̂nae.! " —--------------------------„

»,toL«,"64»%: %s"de \Æ\fuif IRRESTSii;. twites W"ULL? nnrr,,
house* at the shafts, and revolving treasurer, and Mr. Mr 111111 IN BllSSli
screens of the most modern type will as secretary. Th= b iwlnUL 111 nUüuIn
sort the coal to Its bins us fust us Shaw. Is a man of bo h mata a^ |ImUL 111 IIUUW..
the hoists bring It to the surface. braw„, the very prime o . : [ondo|1 14.—The St. Betere-

Fortv families arc uow waiting and tug not yet thirty five . Mrth and bu respondent of the Dally Mall
as the speeding saw can drive HOUSE OVER NO 3 S AFT He I» « New Yuiker y h wholesale arrests of prom

it,rough the lumber, houses HEAD HOUSE OVER NO. 3 SAFT. He|1 [0f his Jv'gree of mechannai »nys that e been made there
will appear on the face of the land. ------ ----------------------- ------------------------------- -- engineer by actual practical lining. •“«>' The police raided

There. In the early part of Seplem- am! where today is only a nucleus Compeily found a tiny town 01 the and procurmlhis rev bault.a| En numerous dwellings and «! “> 
her Iasi, flourished a hard, growth et the moUtag mows »^l see a bt sy lit |jarren wlth a wJ railway tan the American haa been en found many compromising documents
second timber, whose Innocent looking tie village. For schools and churches m|dst uf „ and 3lgns uf Industry ten glneers All m® d„ of me„ and big ami seditious correspondence, 
diversity quite belled the fact that six- the cotporatloli has not yet provided. ii: [l and was ,<dd by the iirumoers gaged In the h. The persons arrested include F ■
ty feet beneath a great vein of coal time nnd development alone shall de- ■ ,he g0VH.nln„nl and the rail'ay enterprises. b d mlddleSakovle6 of the St. Petersburg Lut-
lay hidden. No building or human tide the advent of Ibe*». | (.ommUsloner» had from the first due Mr. Beckwith has r"‘h™ , r .erslty . H. Schlptshlnsky at'd lweni V
habitation was there an far un the At Mlnto also the company has hold- ““'th| |JÜ8slhle to aid la the wolfa life, and Is s retired cottoB «Jill “v g found in his house. Mesdames
eve could reach, but the aforesaid tags which extend for five square miles ; • * of Fall River. Mans . while Mr Rose g UBUVa and BepJeva .well known nov-
SfSrUb'SUii « ÎS SS5LTK ,be ",,or of tbti mael

lh” aba“' ï'ï ^r^U^vvelr'eThlXd'tp* tan? Ltr n 'rs » ^society,g * waa called

snS^Æ^fheTroth»!. EsST ™ “ *“ P*ler“'Ur‘'the areatnesa of It all dadned sudden-1 at the other property. historic times. 1

67S Main street.
Phone Main 2344-11.

the
Train Wrecked.
;ig. Out.. Dec. 14—A 
ck occurred on the Canad-

ay
ofCo., Blscotasln 

freight wre.
Ian Pacific main line near Ramsay 
station on Saturday morning 
three cars of a fast freight kn 
No. 118. pitched Into the ditch ou both 

„ , „ .. . sides uf the track. The severe cold
Toronto. Dec. 14.—Frank Butt. Jus. .g 8Upp0seti to have\ spread the rails, 

Rumsden, Andrew Muir. James Mit- thv temperature belrÿg several degrees 
chell, William N. Field and William S. be|ow zero one heavy Iron coal car 
Ewing, night watchmen for the Robert was thrown In among the pines and 
Simpson Company, who pleaded guilty yr trees for over fifty feet from the 
a week ago to‘Wholesale thefts from track and ploughed a deep hole in the 
the Simpson stores were sentenced to ground. No one was Injured, 
llx months each In Central Prison. traffic was delayed several hours.

Her Fourteenth.
Toronto, Dec. 14.—J. Boyle, of Min

to street, went through the Ice while 
skating on Ash Bridges Bay and was 
rescued by Mrs. Bateman, wife of Is 
laud constable Bateman, who lives on 
Fisherman’s leland. Mrs. Bateman has 
saved fourteen persons from drowning 
in the past four years.

Mr. Warman Found?

>hn. N. a fla&WrW I
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Going Dec. 21. 1W9. to Jan.
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:*ANF
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but

910Bitten by Dog.
Galt. Ont., Dec. 14—Eight persons 

left Gald yesterday afternoon for New 
York to be treated at the Pasteur In
stitution. They were bitten by a sup 
posed mad dog last week. They are: 
Arthur Wright, Metcalf, street, adult; 
David Smith, child; Joseph Hyndman, 
child; Charles McKeown, child; Annie 
Duncan, child:* Bert St. Clair. Queen 
street, adult; James Graham, Oak 
Street, adult: Archie Pattlngrew. adult. 
The party was- accompanied by Medi
cal Health Officer Verdon and a nurse, 
who will take care of the children In 
the party. The situation here is still 
serious. A dog catcher has been ap 
pointed and all dogs found running at 
large are being impounded and de
stroyed.

until

OAL inclusive, go 
Jan. 3. 191 u
Between aM Stations o 

Eastern
■Æ Atlantic 
Elivisioncargo of 

plint Soft Division, am
to and includingMR. FREDERIC P. SHAW. 

Présidant of the Canadian Coal Cor 
poration. MONTREALYRN,

Tel 42.
So when you reflect that no longer 

than three months ago the “C. C. <’. 
Coal Mines" consisted me inly of one 
abandoned shaft and a solitary shack, 
three miles from the nearest railway 
line, and with about as much outlook 
for the future as a deserted bachelor 
maiden, the conclusion forces Itself 
upon you suddenly that deeds have 
been done in the waste lands.

Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 14—It may be 
that Rev. Gordon Warman, who disap
peared some months ago Is lu Winni
peg. although -definite Information has 
not been secured. A letter from a 
Winnipeg clttaen to a friend here says 
that a man answering the description 
Is working for the T. Eaton & Corn- 

. pany at Winnipeg.
Struck By Train.

Port Colborne, Dec. 14.—The rig In 
■which George Day boll, farmer, oa* 

was driving his 
in was struck by

)E
ERY

IEAM

.

Drinks 
newest 

11 at
Fear for Another Steamer.

Detroit. Dec. 14—In the opinion of 
local marine men. the steamer Jesse 
Spaldlug. which passed Port Huron 
Saturday night at 8 o’clock, bound for 
Duluth, with coal, and has not been 
heard of since, lias foundered on Lake 
Huron with all hands. All efforts to 
locate the Spalding at any of the up
per Lake ports have been quite un
availing. No sign of the vesesel has 
been found anywhere, though It Is pos
sible she may bo at Harbor Beach, 
where an unknown vessel has takene 
refugee. Â hea\y northwest storm has 
been raging on Lake Huron since Sat- 

y, accompanied by blinding snow. 
The Spalding is a comparatively small 
craft of open deck style, 
feet long, 4V feet beam, and has a 
steel hull. She was built In 1899. and 
Is owned by Prludiville and Sous of 
Chicago. She carried a crew of eleven 
men, two of whom. Including Captain 
Louis Carr, reside In Port Hu

. •»* •if? •
»1 Wainfleet township 

ffour sous to school 
a Grand Trunk freight train at a 
crossing five miles west of here. One 
boy. Joseph, aged 8 years, was In
stantly killed, and Alonzo, aged 10 
years, was seriously Injured. Day- 
boll received only slight injuries and 
the other boys escaped without a< 
scratch.

ION
Wm. St, then he has organized his rou

st the vonl have been 
Washington who 

qualities possessed
*

i

q
Wear6»
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Moncton Has New Club.
Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 14.- A snow 

pf™$e and toboggan clubewus organized 
last night in connection 
Moncton Golf Club, with the following 
officers:—Dr. O. J. McCuliy,' President :

; Second 
Lady Cap

with their*
She is 220

First Captain. D. A. Story 
Captain G. F. Burns; First 
tain Mra. C A. Murray; Second Lady 
Captain. Miss Marks; Secretary 
Treasurer. F. C. Thomson ; Executive

LOCAL
a member of the Industrial School 
Hoard, in place of the late Dr. A. W. 
MacRae.

Ua N|cKen. 
Me Kenney, 
•ed Heart 
it 9 o’clock 
6th. She 

me on Up- 
i long and 

forty-two 
rn In Mel- 
James and

A Slight Fire.
Shortly after 9 o’clock yesterday 

morning an alarm was rung in from 
Box 132 for a alight fire in a house 
owned by Mr. John Boyce on Cbesley 
street. The bedding of a baby's cradle 

' which was too near a grate caught 
fire. The cradle was thrown out the 
■window Into the yard and the fire was 
easily extinguished.

Returning to Halifax.
Mr. J. Legerc. ’ who took charge of 

the office of the Marine and Fisheries 
after the superannuation of Mr. Hard 
lng. will leave for Halifax at the end 
of the week.

BEFORE THE WORK BEGAN.Detained by Storm.
Eastern Line S. S. Governor Dlngley, 

Captain Allan, will not reach St. John 
before this afternoon. She is detain
ed at Portland, Maine, by a heavy

Its way

/
t mSMONEY ON CALL AT 5 P. C.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 14—Close: 
Prime mercantile, 6 to 5 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, firm, at 4.84.15 to 
4.84.25 for sixty day bills and"at 4.87.85 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.83 1-2 
to 4.84. Bar silver, 52 7-8. Mexican 
dollars, 44. Government bonds, firm; 
R. R. bonds, Irregular.

Mr Thomas Klckham haa been »p- Money on call, firm, 4 34 to 5 per 
pointed by the provincial government cent; last loan. 6.

V. L. Rut- 
namltted to 
of holding

landed till 
the last of 
xpresa rob*

Industrial School.
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DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today. . . .8.03
Sun sets today......................... 4.88
Sun rises tomorrow..................8.04
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .4*38 

. . .1.05 
. . .7.14 
. . .1.22 
. . .7.38

High water. . . 
Low water... . 
High water. . . 
Low water. « .

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Olenorm Head, Ardrossean, aid Dec
11.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, aid Dec
15.

Shenandoah, London, sld, Dec. 12. 
Kanawha, London, Dec. L 
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Parthenla, Glasgow sld. Dec. 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

Dec. 4.
Melville,
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 25. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Dec. 10. 
Sardinian. London, Dec. 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Boot bay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Rescue, New Ha van, aid. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Mach las, sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 2». 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember let.

àrt Natal, Nov. 30.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Athenia. Robt Reford and Co.
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co 
Dominion, 2681, R P and W F Starr 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Theodore De Larrinaga, 2599, Rob

ert Reford Co.
Lakonla, 3046 R Reford and Co. 
Corinthian, Rennie, Wm. 

and Co.
Monmouth, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Hesperian, 6124, C P R Co.
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell and Co. 
Ocamo, 1172, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Scnoonera.
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerri sun. 
Clayola, 123, C E Colwell.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
Elma, 299, Mills, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
D W B. 128, A W Adams.
George 

M. Kerri 
Georgle Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, Barton, master* 
Hunter 187. D J Purd’\
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

Lady of Avon, 326, R. O. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240. R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Jessie Lena. 279„ R C Elkin.
J. Arthur t-ord (Am). A. W. Ad

Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 
Adams.

Wm L Elkins, 224, George Dick.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zêta, 335.

Thomson

W. Anderson (Am.), 169. C. 
son.

Co.

A W Adams.

Sailings 8t. John.
Donaldson Line.

Pythla (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18. *
Allan Line.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17, 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

31,
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

*

11.
Empress of Britain, LiverLake Champlain, Liverpool, lJa^^ 

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

SB

11.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. pf Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Brie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 82. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol. Mar. 9. , 1
Montcalm, Bristol, Vorll tf. 

Monmouth, Bristol. April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan,

Temple,

•4

Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Antwerp, Jan. 9.Mount

Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Mar. 28. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 1

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin. Dec. 25.
Bengore Head. Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

>«

y
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April it.

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str Lake Michigan, 5340, Parry, Lon

don and Antwerp mdse and pass.
Str. Dominion, 2581, Norcott, Sydney 

It P and W F Starr, coal.
Str Anthenla, McNeill, Glasgow, 

Robt Reford and Co. mdse and pass.
Str Kingston, from Sydney, R P and 

W F Starr, coal.

*

Marine Notes.
West India Str. Ocamo, Capt. Coffin 

will sail this morning for Bermuda 
and West India ports via Halifax with 
general cargo.

Four large steamers came in yea 
terday and anchored near the island. 
They will dock this morning at high 
tide.

Shipping, Dec. .11—Battle Line Str 
Mantlnea. 2732 tons gross, 1737 net, 
built at Port Glasgow in 1896 by Mes
srs. Russell and Co., engines 22%, 37 
and 61 by 42 in. stroke carries about 
4450 tons dw. on 21 ft draught, own
ed by the Str Mantinea Co., Ltd. (Mes
srs. Wm Thomson and Co. St. John. N 
B, managers) and now lying at Liv
erpool, has been sold to foreign own-

». )

The South Shore steamer Amelia, 
Capt Wray ton, which was detained by 
the storm along the coast of Nova 
Scotia, arrived In port yesterday.

Nova Scotia schooner Rhoda, Capt. 
Rafuse, arrived at Liverpool, NS last 
Saturday from Havana, Cuba.

XMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bonds................. 83
Black Lake Asbestos .... 20
Can. Cement Pfd................ 83
Can. Cement Com. .. .
Cobalt Lake......................
Chambers-Ferland............
Cobalt Central ....
Kerr Lake .. ..

Nancy Helen.................
Peterson’s Lake .. ..
Silver Queen..................
Trethewey .......................
Temiskamlng..................
Silver Leaf....................
Car Com..............................
Car Pfd................................

84
20%
83%
25
15
45

..26 28 
... 8.36 8.60

. 4.87 4.96
..18% 21 

. 23 24

. 23 26

. 1.46 1.48
• 71% 72% 
. 14% 15
• 64%
94 94%.,

*»

Morning Sales.
Cement 53©27; l-2©27 1-2; 20@87. 
N. S. 500647.
Car 5®93.
Cement Pfd. 5683.
Rose 60635.00.
Cement Bonds 10,000699 1-2.
Black Mines 600617.

Afternoon Sale».
Cement 60626; 8627; 25^26 1-8: 

100 625.
Cement Pfd. 120683.
Rose 20064.95.
Black Lake Bonds 2000679.
Car Pfd. 60694.
Leaf 1000614 1-4.
Car 10664 7-8.

a t

r\

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh A Co.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—The strength of 
Toronto Railway stock Is attracting 
some attention and various guesses 
are current as to the reasons for the 
demand for the stock which appears, 
however, to meet sufficient explana
tion in the excellent earnings.

There is no doubt but that the Co. 
could pay a higher dividend and 
there la some expectation that It will 
do so.

1

The Mercantile Marine

' - ■ 1 - / f !

—I—

l
First mortgage upon all the present or future real or 
and MPon all shares, stocks, bonds and debentures 
ment Co. A
Estimated net earnings of the company more tj^r

Sinking fund, provided to enable the 
bonds for retirement at any price Sp to

SOLD AT PAR TO YIELD jJcLEi

Kable property 
the Canada Ce-

•Ix times the bond
Interest

Q^to purchase Its own 
wper cent.
SIX PER CENT. i

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wlige,
Telephone, Main—8329.

Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 11

CLOSING STOCK LLITER.

By dlréct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 14.—Today’s stock 
market was subjected to the test of 
heavy profit taking which persisted 
virtually throughout the session with 
the result that prices ran off from 
one to three points in the active list. 
The general technical position had 
been impaired by the sustained ad
vance of the past few days, so that 
a set-back was due and rather to be 
desired. Up to the closing hour this 
pressure made but little Impression, 
but the appearance of heavy selling 
In Reading Which was traced to a 
Philadelphia origin caused a sharp 
decline in that stock and carried the 
whole market with It in varying de
gree.
predicted upon despatches purporting 
to be based upon official authority 
that no change was contemplated In 
the rate of dividend to be declared 
on the stock for the next six months. 
A wide realisation of the intrinsic 
value of the stock nevertheless, cre
ated su1 
cline, m

This selling presumably was

betantlal support on the de- 
itich of which was apparently 

due to bear operations. The day was 
barren of any specific news and the 
decline as a whole was viewed as a 
natural and healthy reaction.

LAIDLAW A CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 14.—In the early 
session today the cotton market was 
stimulated by rumors that the Nation
al Dinners figures to be issued Dec. 
20th, w6uld show 9,360,000 ginned to 
Dec. 13th. Prices ran up seven points 
from last night’s closing, but on this 
advance met heavy realising by the 
Southern bull contingent. Under this 
pressure prices receded some 17 
points or 12 under last night’s clos
ing. It looks as If the faction natioed 
is now taking advantage of every Item 
of bull news to reduce their commit-
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MARKETife
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires

»*c«b'.'cC 8teCK Exohene-m
of J. C. Maeklntoej 

Prince Wm. Street, £Jit

Shares.w. p. Mahon & ca,
investment Bankers. St John.

Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—European mil
lers are waking up to the fact that 
flour prices on this side may be higher 
and for the last three or four days the 
inquiry has shown a steady increase.

Today cables were strong and bids 
were 3d. to 6d. per sack higher and 
this resulted In a fairly good number 
of calls. The local market is strong 
in sympathy with the strength in 
wheat, but as yet, there has been no 
advance In the prices. Quotations are: 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, lsts, 
$5.70; do. 2nds, $5.20; winter wheat pa
tents $5.50 to $5.60; straight rollers 
$5.10 to $6.25; do. in bags $2.40 to $2.-

lofSrr* R»..way Rites 5® ÎE& ^..............

••i-t Î8BÏÎ «Sum; l&r.Vf, tsïïïïf

,0@10' 861014. 3010 Baltimore end Ohio.......................
1-2. 3® 10 1.2,.,® JOJ.J. l@iof.2 B. R. T.. °............................
^Detroit Railway 50 0 66, 25066, 100 Prodte Rmitow..’ .".

Dominion Coal Com. 25092 34, 250 Zhivago ând Créât 'Western.". 

-V'S»ciV-f-V'8, 100@71 M. 25 0 71- Con. Cas..
STio'ihS4®5©7i: v.

76®-,^î71 3"4 10®71 7‘8- 100 0 7134. Erie.... R‘° Grlnde...........................
' Duluth 25 0 68 1-4. Grw """

HiJJU* Tramway 250121 1-2. Great Northern o£l ‘ "

Montreal Street Railway 50214 "Sr .2! w ............................
82 Com «• Parme
250s.12vo1-Æ@2œ,-ï'Æ'oSv. v.

Quebec Railway 26 0-65 1 0651-2 10 âr?,Ba<‘d f'ar................ .

45 6 65
I Rich, ami Ont. 10090 10090 25® Iron and Steel..............
189 7-8. 25@ 89 3-4. 25 0 89 34 ® Islsm!........................................

WITHOUT I Rubber Com. 25®93 3-4 Sloas-Sheirield! ..............................
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Ftn.n- I Railway 250142 1-2. 250142 t-» Southern Pacific........................... ...
dal Review to all Investor, desiring 2.® J»- *’*- *00142 1-2. 250 142 3-4. 25 |”:v ...................................
to keep well Intorn,*) on conditions Ljw"». 250144 250144®Texas and pLcmL'.' .7.7.7.'.

affecting their secujles. 150*143 3-4. 25® 143 1-2 250143 1 4 50 Hn!on Pn<,|flc.....................................
The Review will Ae found of ma- >06143. 606 143, 250142 7-8* ‘>5 te<* States Rubber.. ..

ferlai assistance U following the w]? 3"^* 956142, 256142, 256 142, 26 ®tate8 Steel................

trend genera, 1,.....................Hi £ ^ ^.7
I ®?oh,a7T-“ 45«lè4: ®@ïoi*?-8. Vo ”-8<8W'

out the countrm Ë j Toronto Railway 256126 3-4.
Individual ln|aSori may have our 20®127, 26127, 86127.

advice at all tiArs on matters affect U2 l-S**
Ing the purchase and sale of aecurl- Commerce Bank 24 6 193. 
lies- Montreal Bank 6 6 251.

Nova Scotia Bank 96279 
Quebec 26 123.

Sold P’loua High I>
88% 88% 8
47% 47% 4
72% 72% 7i

69%

Listed Stocks 61% 3.... 101 102%
.... 124% 124 
.... 49% 49% 121%
.... 122% 122% 417%
.... 118% 118 / 79%
.... 80% S0% /179%
.... 180% 180% / 87%

87% 88% /.........
21% ......... / 157

157% 158 / 181
.... 179% 182 / 62

52% 52%/ 161
• ••• 151% 15lV 183

183% 183V 50%
50% 517 34
34% 34,

--. 160% 16U

Our Circular No 459. gives valuable

“«ed on the New York Stock Kx- 
The data Includes the 

amount of stock outstandlfc. annual 
wvidend rate, percentage earned for 
ton» 118* T®or- high anC losAprice* for 

eta We classify li different 
uaues ;ts follows: Investi
investment and Speculate

;

93,

Railroad Is
Our Circular llo. 45flklves valuable 

•atormatlon re#Ardln^gforty-four Is* 
f.well-k»wn*allroad Bonis 
listed on the î-SwÆork Stock Ex
change. The includes the
amount of bonds^JPstanding. the de- 
bomlnatlor.s. whVfher In coupon or 
registered form, interest dates and 

dates, and high and low prices 
for ISOS. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest- 
e en. « Conservative Investments, and 
aon?*-Speculative Investments.

'v® execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub- 

to draft- °r on money placed 
with us pending its investment.

60,
Egg prices are firmly maintained un

der a continued good demand. Select
ed stock in round lots, 28 to 28 1-2 
cents ; single cases at 29c.; No. 1 

died sold at 24 1-2 to 25 cents

144%
82

iM#

144 14
82

per dozen.
a Potato prices are steady with a 

*444i *air volume of business passing. Green 
^ Mountains, car lots, ex track, 55 to 57 

1-2 cents; Ontario, 45 to 50 cents and 
Quebec varieties 50 to 65 cents per

148% .
153K li

76% *%
48% /,%
72% *7%

71%
87%

3% 123%■’ 124% 49%49%
SPENCER TRASK 8 CO, Mill feed—Manitoba bran $21 p 

ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track at 1 
■ onto. Ontario millfeed $22; shoi 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags lndùd-

49% hAhVi 146
146 / 99% 100
10094/ 411* 41%
40%/ 134% 134%

134%/ 114% 114%

Investment Bankers. 
William and Pine Streets, N 
Branch Office. Albany, N. Y. 
Ill . and Boston. Mas*

vd.
The oat market is irregular, but de

veloping firmness with Canadian west
ern No. 2 41 to 42 cents per bushel.

The hay market is decidedly strong 
with No. 1 quoted at $13 to $13.50; 
No. 2 $12 to $12.50; Clover mixed $11 
to $11.50 and clover $10 to $10.60.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14.—Inquiries to 
local exporters of flour have been en
tirely absent in the last couple of days. 
All local quotations remain steady at 
Monday's prices except Manitoba 
wheat. For January delivery all rail, 
which is placed at half cent higher.

Local dealers quotations are:—On
tario wheat No. 2, wheat, mixed $1.04 
to $1.05; No. 2 white, $1.05 outside; 
Manitoba wheat, Spot, No. 1 Northern 
$1.07; No. 2 Northern $1.05 1-2 on 
track at lake ports. For early Janu * 
ary delivery No. 1 Northern $1.13 1-2; 
No. 2 Northern $1.11 3-4, all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 40c„ 
No. 3, 39c. on track at Lake ports, 
December shipment all rail. No. 2 CV 
W. 42 3-4©; No. 3 C. W. 41 3-4c; No. 2 
white 35 to 36c. outside; No. 3 white 
34c. outside 37c to 38c on track at 
Toronto.

Mill fped—Manitoba bran $21 per 
ton, shorts $23 to $24 on track at To
ronto; Ontario mill feed $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags included.

•
51%

167% 16952
171 46%46%

461 44 V*44%
S7%4! 87%WE WISH TO SEND, 131% 132%

141%13 141
1 «% 32
#6% 35%

202% 202%

32%
36%

4
53% 52%

91%92% 91
25% 125% 126%
21% 21%

• 306,000.
11181,000.
2

506

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

256

UMBERWrite at once for the latest Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 1000 29 1-2 lo@-to Canadian Pacific RaiiVay 25®?80

! i«“’i8°or‘C JUilWa) Ri,"s -®

Rptroit Railway 5 6 65 1-2.
- fOF- 250 93. 50 0 92-
250 92 3-4 ’ 2S@925 S' 25 0 92 1-2.

MARKETSMARKET<2 New York
I Members New York Stock Exchange.)

^rs. Alfred Dobell and Co., sup- 
ie following report of the Liver-

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 14.—Flour—
Firmly held with a quiet trade. Spring, 
patents. 5.40 to 5.G0; winter patents/,umber market:
5.40 to 5.90; spring clears, 4.4u tdst month’s Import though moder- 
4.85; winter extras. No. 1, 4.60 nn volume has been ample for the 
4.90; winter extras No. 2, 4.40 to Band, which continues lacking in 
4a; Kansas straights. 4.90 to 5.10; dhiation. Values are unchanged, 
celpts. 32.946. Shipments, 9.044. fanarllan—Wanev board and square

Wheat—Spot, easy ; No. 2 red. l/ie: The arrivals have been chiefly 
elevator and 1.26% fob afloat, no

5'8' 2°°®71 1-2, 25071 1-2, 25071 5-8 
Dominion Iron pfd. 500 136 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 4000 0 95 5-8 
Duluth 1250 68. 50 0 68.
Havane Pfd. 1000 95 3-4 
Illinois Pfd. 50093 1-2.
Montreal Power 250129 inn®i»Q 500 129. 1000 129. ' 150®1-9’
Montreal Street Railway 

1-2. 500215 1-2, 250 215 1-2,

Nova Stotla Steel Com. 4083
58V4nT®5C878. 1##*56- 25®58' 

t Quebec Railway 146 651-2,

MINOR STOCKS 
STILL ACTIVE 

ON MARKET

671

1

- Occidental fire ;
insurance cqâpANy

. .. . ^ , . w Manchester, partly against con-
al; No. 1 Duluth, 1.23% and Nq/acts and partly on consignment. Oak 
hard winter. 1.24% fob afloat.

NO> FF
Atteinte m vei\ the money W in moderate request. Stocks are 

/eing firmly held and values are un
changed. Rock elm. the consumption is 
of a retail character at steady prices. 
Birch. Logs: The only arrival was a 
parcel of small

E. L. RV/S, al.
AgenrwBr New B
A*till» W tailed

1006214- 
256 215-

Corn—Spot easy : No. 2, 72 elev 
domestic. 72%, delivered and 6J 

all nominal.
Oats—Spot, fir 

natu
New York, Dec. 14.—The stock 

ket today was still characterized by 
the wide movements in stocks not 
usually prominent in the dealings. 
The sudden awakening into activity 
of these at advancing prices was ac
companied in some cases by 'Meal" 
rumors and in other cases had not 
other apparent cause than the pur
pose of the market backers to adjust 
the price level to conform to earlier 
movements at other points in the list. 
Many of these movements carried 
Wth them a suggestion of window- 
dressing purposes in preparation for 
the period of the year when current 
market quotations appear in balance 
sheets and annual reports to mark 
the valuation of investments.

Here and there were slight signs of 
fe-lnvestment demand, in anticipation 
of the profits to be avalrfeUe for use 
after the first of the yeBrTmtt other 
points were the effects of the palpable 
efforts to stimulate the work of this 
re investment demand, which some
times makes its appearance at this 
time of year, which has been disap
pointingly scanty this year. In the 
bond market, where it Is usually most 
marked, it has made no perceptible 
impression at all, the demand for 
bonds continuing inert up to this 
time. Such signs of Investment buy
ing as were seen today were in some 
of the high grade railroad stocks. 
The speculative movement today was 
halting and irregular. The active 
strength of the first hour seemed to 
be taken advantage of to effect some 
distribution of stocks and the tone 
was drooping thereafter. The action 
of Reading was of large sympathetic 
effect in this result. That stock, af
ter early strength, sold off on reports 
that the meeting of directors to act 
on the dividend 
row. The rumors persisted of an In
tended Increase at that time. The 
speculation was less impressed with 
so imminent a prospect than with the 
similar rumors of a projected Increase 
In the Southern Pacific dividend to 
be acted on in January. Attention 
was attracted by a report that the 
United States Steel Corporation will 
assign preferred stock for- "subscrip
tion to employes this year In pursu
ance of the profit-sharing plans, In
stead of common stock, for which the 
employes were allowed to subscribe 
at 50 last January, with satisfactory 
results in the year’s-mpvement of the 
stock. There Is a feeling in stock 
market circles that the tendency of 
the American Tobacco case decision 
by the Supreme Court at Washington 
will prove a drag on speculative en
thusiasm. Preparations for enforcing 
the corporation tax and the incidents 
of publicity involved in the process 
are a cause of disquiet to corpora 
tlons. Adroit use Is being made In 
the speculation of the varying ru
mors of the merger of the so-called 
Guggenheim ^ copper properties. Offici
al details were still lacking today. 
Interest rates for sixty day and six 
months loans were lowered today, 
with Increasing offering and lessened 
demand. Call loans again touched 
five per cent., although heavy dis
bursements for tomorrow, including 
the Standard OH dividend, did not 
seem to affect the market.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $8,622.000.

U. S. bonds, 2's, advanced % per 
cent, on call.

mixed, 26 
26üL-jv

clipped wb\e. / 
Receipts, 4nlL 

aw. steady. Muscovf. 
centrifugal. 96 te«d'

average wood from 
Quebec, which was sold on private 
terms. The stock is moderate. Planks 
—The import has been small. Inquiries 
are on retail lines and values 
changed. Pine deals and boards: The 
closing shipments of the season have 
been somewhat large and have gone 
moderately into consumption. Stocks 
still remain on the heavy side, but 
shippers are keeping to firm quotation. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce deals: While the Import to the 
Mersey exceeded by about 4000 stand
ards that of the corresponding month 
of last year, the consumption topped 
this Increased import by about 1500 
standards, leaving the present stock 
within moderate compass. Prices are

Liverpool,
Dec. 1, 1909.
Messrs. Farnworth and Jardine sup

ply the following report of the Liver
pool market :

There is little of Interest to report 
and the tone of the market has been 
dull throughout the month. The arri
vals have not been heavy, but the con
sumption In the aggrepate. Is much 
below the corresponding month last 
year. Stocks with few exceptions, are 
not too large, but ample, and values 
are fairly steady.

Canadian woods—Pine timber, of 
Waney, 1st class, the arrivals have 
been entirely to Manchester, chiefly 
on contract, which go largely direct 
to consumption : the demand Is quiet, 
but values are firm and the stock in 
first hands is moderate. 2nd class: 
The Import has been moderate, but 
there has been little inquiry, and 
stocks are sufficient; prices are firm. 
Square Phie: The demand Is restrict
ed, and stocks are ampl4 for present 
requirements. Red pine: No Import, 
but Inquiry limited. Oak: No Import; 
the demand Is very quiet; deliveries 
small, but stocks are not large and 
values rule flrmr-Bkn. square: There 
have been no arrivals, but under pre
sent conditions the stock though small 
is quite ample; values are firm. Pine 
deals etc., have again arrived freely. 
There has been a little more Inquiry, 
but tho deliveries have been only fair; 
stocks have further increased and are 
too heavy ; values are steady. Red 
pine deals: There is little change to 
report.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce and pine deals; The import 
to the eMrsey during the past month 
considerably exceed that of the cor- 

tirae last year, and chiefly 
6060 standards

25© lbs, 46%; 
lbs. 47 to 

11665- 42'lbs. 48 t
Sugar—Raw, stead 

test. 3.67;
molasses sugar. 89 test, 3.42 
<luiet. / .tR

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; f ’ 
9.935. /

Potatoes—Weak: Maine,
65 to 1.87; Jersey. 1.36 to IllQ/> 

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 14.—W^ ud
f July.

natura 
50Zcl 
cy 52. 1

■ LONDON GUARAN-gfe
CIDEN7 COMPANY,

London. Eunnd.
■ Asset and reserve/ $6.269,000
■ Lines of Ausur/ce Carried
■ Employers’! Llajflity. Accident
■ and Sicknjss, (Sarantee, Com-
■ plete and JartJfl. Hospital and
■ Quarantlnelln/mnity.

CHAV MACDONALD, 
1 Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

E A AC- 
LTD.

Rubber Com. 
94 1-2, 25 6 95.

500 93 3-4, 25094, 50® 

Shawlnlgen 25 0101, 250101 
1265-7"t0 RallWay 60® 136 5-8, 250

Textile Pfd. 500 103 1 2.

f. 1.-

1.13; May. 1.10 3-8; July. 99 
1-8; May.Corn—Dec., 62 

65 5-8 to 3-4.
Oats—Dec., 43 3-8; 

July, 42 3-8.
Mess pork—Jan., 21.95;

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
m/44 5-8; 

I, 21.67- 

11.95;

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Meet 
Intosh and Co.

St John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Co’y
S.S.I

Win Sail Dir
DECCM

1-2.
Lard—Jan.,

July, 11.87 1-2.
Short ribs—Jan., 

11.35; July, 11,36.

12.92 1-2;Miscellaneous.
nE; May,

Ask Bid
•••• 29%

A sbestos...........................
A'-'bust of. P.d................*
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters. . . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . e .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .
Dorn. Tex. pfd.. .
Dom. Coal..................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . *
Dom. I. and 8.............
Dom. L and S. Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. .
Dora. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd......................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Laurentlde Com.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd...................
Lake Woods Com................
Minn..St.Paul S3 Marie
Mexican........................
Rio Com............................
Mont. St. Rail................... 216 ■>
Me=XayH caumd P." .' ' ™

Mackay Pfd............
Nipisslng. . ................................ 10«,
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 82% 78
Ogilvie Com....
Ogilvie Pfd.................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.........................
Penman Pfd......................................
Que. Rail. Com.....................65%
Que Rail. Pfd..................... 120 ..
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 87% 8954
Sao Paulo Tram.................150%
Shawinlgan.............................102 18*
Toledo Electric. .... 9%

'HIIE1N
HAVANA
22nd.

iODUCECHICAGO GRAIN AN 
MARKET^

By direct private wli 
kintosh A Co.

• -149 146
. .180 179%

45 4.Ï J. C. Mao.470
• - 65% 65%

.71% 71
• -103% 103For Space and R; Apply to Wheat.iijiLow. Close. 

*112% 113
110% 110%
99% 99%

. 98The Robert Reford Co., 92%
Dec.............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

. .11].... 116
. . 71% 71%

Limited. AGENTS. .137 136% 
• 95% C01

62% 62%98 Dec.In The Supreme Court.
In the matt

90 66 66%
65%July .. ...122 121

• 93% 93%
. .... 121

65%er of Francis Kerr Company, 
Limited, and In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

OROE°R TÜ'‘
and tho* Interested In UtTïïtld

8unfcr4.n7ï(;r,jïï“ffl„^

endpaper, from ,h. Int da? «
b.L AÏ DW’l»oS.U' ,he 17,h -8

o
/% 43% 43%

.)% 44% 44%
b 42% 42%

Dec.125 May .. .. 
July .. ..

. 133
142%.. 7o“

. 91%
68

722.35 21.95 21.95 
* * “ 721.86 21.62 21.67May . . * ].90%and

said would be held totpor-a
COTTI RANGE.

By direct prlf wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co./

Ifi. Low. Bid., Ask.
Jan.............-..p 14.90 14.94 95
March .. ..h 26 27 28
May .... hi 56 67 58
July .... ..7 76 58 60 61
Sept. . . * 1.16 04 04 05
Oct............. Æ.50 41 41 43
Dec.............14.95 80 82 84

Spot—15./- • ••

• 91%
76

• • -139% 139% 
... 126 

112%
. . 58% 58%

86
66

THE/&OTTON MARKET.
New Y3. N. Y„ Dec. 14.'—Cotton: responding

Spot clos/ quiet, 25 points lower, to Manchester, viz: ____ ___
Middling Mantis, 16.10; middling against 2100 standards in 1908. The 
gulf. lB.af No sales.

Galvetjm—Steady. 16.
New cleans—Quiet, 15.
Savarph—Firm, 14 6-8.
Charpton—Firm, 14 3-4.
MemÂls—Steady, 15 1-4.
Consiidated—Net receipts for four 

days. W4.206; exports to Great Bri
tain, j.607; to France, 3,061 ; to con
tinent 23,090; to Japan, 800; Stock,
804, of

101
City of Sal
« said r 
December 
of Decern
J»Mated tMa l,,h d*' « Novem 

(Signed) HARRISON
Commerce.. . ................. 193

................. 143%
.............. 251■ 1; r

285H

::: 15$

deliveries have been satisfactory, 
stocks are fairly moderate and values. 
Pine deals; The demand Is rather 
quiet.

Birch, logs: Arrivals have been un
important: the demand is dull and 
values rule low, but stocks are mod- 

Planks: Light import, but

^««KEOWN. Montreal....
Molson’s... .
Merchants..................
Nova Scotia.....................
Quebec... .• „ . #
Royal........................... .*
Toronto....................
Township...............
Union of Canada. . . .

adtf

ELDER DEMPSTER
218* erate.

there Is only a quiet demand and 
stocks are too large; prices are low. 
Liverpool,

Dec. 1, 1999,•LUMPS IN WHEAT. CHICAGO CATTLE.
go. Ill.. Dec. 14.—Cattle—Re- 
11,000. Market weak. Steers,

»™.t,ts, 30.000. Market, 5 
0 cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.60

--Receipts, 21,000. Market, 
Sheep, 4.00 to 5.50; lambs, 6.- 

60 to 8.10; yearlings, 5.26 to 7.26.

a»«s?rtcrsstss tui*^5**l hdvMlce to new high mark, to 
for that crop when the December I «
1.12% p»rdbuahei!4* ** **

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B , Dec. 14.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat marketi

Dec.—98%.
May—102%.

9.00.s.

S5TÏÏ2; lirSiiK Hav.it,

*. M. SCAMMELL « CO.

81.

.66.
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strength of , 
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it explana-
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ster. V

, will sail

all Mar. 10 
11 April Id.
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)tt, Sydney

Glasgow, 
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apt. Coffin 
■ Bermuda 
allfax with
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1737 net. 

96 by Mes- 
?s 22%, 37 
•rles about 
ught. own- 
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J. C. Mao-

Bid. Ask. 
83 84
20 20%
83 83%
24% 25 
14% 15 
43% 45
26 28

.36 8.60

.87 4.95
18% 21 %»

24
23 26
.46 1.48
71% 72% 
14% 15

I
64%

94%..

-2; 20®27.

1-2. r\

25^26 1-8;

'Kid PiERPont. now training

FOR THE'rquiTABLC LIFE " BATTLE-.

A RIGHT SLAM 
lb HIS MOST 
EFFECTIVE 
BLOW. ME 
NEVER.
FAILS TO É 
LAND IT I 
WHEN HIS 
OPPONENT
isn't I

LOOKING. A

SHIFTY JOHNNV DEC.
')MOWING HIS FAMOUS CROUCH- 

SOME OF MIS BATTLES.
SHALL DEALER-K- X ROUNDS. 
COMMON PEOPLE - K - I ROUND. 
US. COURTS -_______

' STOMNNV «SOME OF

THE SHIFTIEST LADS 
IN THE BUSINESS. 

X HIS GREATEST

BLOW ISA RIGHT 
4JOLT TO THE 

NECK'.
IN HIS RECENT 

îMFfight vuith federal 
^COURTS MC TOOK THE 
COUNT TWICE. BUT IN 
THE LAST ROUND HF 
CANE UP STRONG. ME 

L WILL PROBABLY 
X MATCHED WITH 
m. "con" sooner, soon.

DRAW.

LiflER &

•tiif/fa

-■f-% I 1
«

JOE CANNON,
• THUNDER BOLT. 
ED TARIFF 
IlSlON IN |Rn(X

;HI THE ILLINOIS

REV
WHIPPED 

, CONGRE SS IN 
2 ROUNDS.fP- J5

L M' V A HE IS IN 
X».l TRAINING FOR 

l A SESSION , 
WITH "Bill

‘ y The insurgé.'

I*z,

P JO

m
i

BATTLING CHAMPION OF THE SENATE AND WALL ST.
HE RECENTLY GAINED A DECISION OVEr'miDGFT 
COMMON PEOPLE* IN THE TARIFF BATTLE.
HE IS A PUPIL OFViD" PlERPONT.

g& NEtGON
ALDRICH

I

HE IS IN TRAINING NOW TO SWAP WALLOPS WITH 
•COWBOY" WEST FOR THE "CENTRAL BANK 

, PURSE.*

'

' T- ^ ' *f r. VL*•-
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1 mu IDEE BEEGREGORY TO PLAY 
WITH RENFREW

■

SPORTS
If

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
! lu *8i8 city thus enabling you torepaire promptly. 

Before purchaeing call in amj^nspeet our line of Stoves 
and Rangea.

vulran^^with every RangeSPEAKING OF BIG PURSES GREGORY GOES 
TO RENFREW

G

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.DEFEAT 1 H’S 1 7 Sydney Street

A Visible Wrjüér
writer praÆts these Important features:—Perman- 
i JwritUj^Minimlred Keyboard, 28 keys, 
i/jU^parts found in others; Durability,
•me $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy terms.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 6.3 68 Prince Wm. St. gt. John. N. &

Take Three Points in Closely 
Contested Game on Black's 
Alleys Last Night-Standard 
Trims Telegraph.

Nova Scotian Secured for Ren
frew After Bitter Fight— 
Gets $1,000 for Season- 
Progress of the War.

The Empire
ment. Visible 

one-thi 
ability.1

Type
isibleent alignment 

ars; Simplicity, 
hardened. Port

84 charact- 
steel parta

In a close and exciting game rolled 
on Black’s alleys last evening the In
surance men pushed the Two H.’s
down the tobaggan slide to the tune 
of three points to one. The first nam
ed quintette plied up a team total of 
T64I timbers to the latter’s 1243. 

rVgtsgh’a 98 single and Gregory’s 90 1-3 
CCp*' were the top figures of the 

*'editing. The scores follow:

Insurance.
Machum. . . .85 80 90 255—85
Gregory. . . .89 87 95 271-90 1-3

80 93 79 242-80 2-3
Betey.................... 86 SI 85 252—84
GUmour. . . .85 87 79 251-82 2-3

425 418 428 1271
Two H.%

Sullivan. . . .80 83 78 241-80 1-3
Oamblln. . . .81 SI 81 243—81
Cochrane. . ; .86 71 89 246—82
Crosby. . . .79 89 S3 251—83 2 3
Bart sell. . . .82 98 82 262-87 1-3

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 14. The latest 

phase of the hockey battle has been 
the fight for the possession of Gregory, 
of Moncton. It was (’apt. Ned Wil
liams who lived for some time In the 
lower Provinces, who brought Gre
gory to the hockey 

his
Montreal went them some better. Then 
Renfrew came again and finally All- 
Montreal made him a final offer at 
ten o’clock this morning, of a thous
and dollars.

He has given his word to Renfrew, 
however, and that Is where he will 
play.

He left for home on the Maritime 
Express of the Intercolonial at n 
to prepare for his winter’s stay In 
part of .the country.

This means that the present Ren
frew definitely hag the two Patricks, 
Lindsay and Gregory

Bernier, who has been secured for 
the Canadian team, is a celebrated 
athlete and Kingston already mourns 
his loss because he was one of her 
foremost athletic figures.

FURSpowers here, 
an offer and All-Renfrew made

We are Still Showing a Full Variety of
Muffs and Stoles,
Men’# Raccoon Coats,
Men’s Fur Lined Coats,
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coat< 
LadiesTPersian L^ifm Coats,
Fur Caps anc^eollars,

and other FuT^frticles, mostly our own 
manufacture. Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit our store 
before buying.

Chase.

this

gold watch and a gold medal as mem
entoes of hoc-key championships won 
In 1906, 1907 and 1908. Upon the oc
casion of one of these victories, al
though he had Just arisen, from a 
sick bed, he scored seven goals.

During his military career he 
looked upon as one of the best 
around mounted men with sword and

The price 
brothers is 
ing claimed that they got three thous 
and dollars apiece.

408 422 413 1243
This evening the Electrics and Yan- 

Igans will line up.
Standard Wine.

The Standard typos didn’t do a thing 
to The Telegraph aggregation yester
day afternoon, except to capture three 
points out of four In a close exciting 
game. The scores, with one notable 
exception were low, but The Standard 
men were very steady and there was 
only a variation of ten In the totals 
of the three games. The Telegraph 
were higher In the first string, but 
dropped in the last two games and 
were fourteen behind In the aggregate. 
The Standard now leads the league.

alV

aid for the PatricksP
the highest yet. it is be-

HERE ARE A FEW GLADIATORS WHO HAVE NEVER LOST A BATTLE AND ARE ALWAYS ANXIOUS 
TO SWAP PUNCHES WITH ■MIDGET" COMMON POEPLE.

EARNINGS OF 
CANADIAN
. RAILROADS d1 Kin* street-

INTERMEDIATE 
Y.M.C A LEAGUE 

IS FORMED

THE LATEST 
FROM OUR 

ONLY OWN

THE WORLD’S 
BOWLERS PAST 

AND PRESENT

Standard.
..77 71 71 219—73
..74 72 75 221—78 23 
..70 76 73 219—73 
..84 82 92 258—86

Barry .. . 
Irvine .. . 
Ingram ..

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHN

305 301 311 917
Telegraph.

. • 71 74 72 217—<21-3, 
. -.73 80 79 232—77 1-3

Montreal. Dec. 14.—The earnings of 
the Vauudian railroads continue to 
show large increases every week, con 
slderably gieater than the 
of the United
as when the hard times ot a year 

u struck the continent 
roads were the last to auf-

McCafferty.
Patterson .
Crawford, .. ..94 64 70 228—76

75 75 76 226—75 1 3

The Intermediate gym. class at the 
T M. C. A. lias been divided Into 
teams for the purpose of carrying out 
a series of games during the winter.

The names and numbers of the 
teams and the boys composing them 
follow:

N®. 1.—Kings-Alexander, F. Kno- 
dell. A. Kerr. XV. McGowan. L. Dqn 
lop. W. Young. G. Waldron, Harold 
Wet more.

No. 2.—Presidents—Lawrence Dow, 
Colin Climo. P. Short. C. Berton, C. 
Bennett. W. Nelson. Belyea. M. Ham 
bro. W. Knodell.

No. 3.—(’zars—Wm. Lathum. K. 
Golding. Hebt. Wetmore. Roy Ayer, .1. 
Hambro. H. Lawrence. H. Cooper. F. 
Klerstead. Hoar.

No. 4 —Pharaohs—H. Cunningham, 
P. Cunnineham. R. Pendleton. F Me 
Kiel. O. Colwell. R. Eyans. G. Blair. 
H. Hambro. W. Loeb.

No. 5.—Emperors—.las. Humphrey. 
Ken. Jones. MacL. Shaw. L. Lovltt. 
Hebt. Barr. A. McAfee. C. Folkins, 
Ray Seacourt. J. Cha'mberlain.

Bob Dunbar, sporting editor of the 
Boston Journal, drops the following:

“A letter reached me from u youth Are the bowlers of tod 
from New Brunswick, who signs his Pert than were the old 
name, and It was so funny I must tell same. and. If 
you about it. He styles himself the ' Pro\ement can
"Fighting Writer.’’ and claims that ajhig a superior ball and how much to 
millionaire mine owner from Nevada. | the better alleys the pin smashers 

living In Newcastle. N. B. (the j have now to wuik over? 
mine owner’s name Is given), will bet 
$5000 that the "Fighting Writer" can 
defeat Abe Attell, and the letter also

(By Ed. Cogswell.)
railways 

States CUI1 boast of. justmore ex 
nds at the 

how much of the ini- 
e described to throw-

i°b315 293 297 903 more ag<
Canadian
fer. and had to meet the lightest de-

WELCH WILL 
REFEREE THE 

BIG MILL

GET A PIANO FOR XMAScreases.
Tile big fall rush being now over 

with the close of lake navigation, the 
earning’, of the railways have natural
ly dropp-’d somewhat, but their figures 
arc still so far ahead ol" last year’s, 
when trade was making u general re 
vival, as to show that the upward 
trend is on a

Naturally

^ Of counqe the catidlepln end of 

lion
is of practical recent inven- 

en compared to the years that 
states the millionaire will give a purse the big or bottle pins have been in

wh When you make jhn investment such as^^iano or Organ, sec 
to it that you buy 1r£m the firm who in U|iffy-six years of uprioht 
dealing have sold iiythe Maritime Prov^Rs over

lM>o/ PIAXO^rfTul ORGANS
The firm whofeo not couol^h>ce any FAKE SCHEMES, who 

GIVE DOLLAR F|Sr DOL^I^VALUE. This is

The W. TnOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

of $18,000 If the bout takes place In vogue. But in the early days of the 
New Brunswick. The Fighting ! slim pins the radical improvement 
Writer” goes ou to state that he can since In the alleys had not begun. manent basis.

the <edit a paper as well us fight, but he 
would have to edit his own copy to 
get it by most desks that

With the putting in of a new alley 
the story goes forth Low fast unil 
true they are. and what largv 
clever bowlers are capable c.f 
up. It has been the object of bowline 
promoters in securing an alley 
perfectly faultless, as are the balls, 
when placed in comparison with those 
in use ex’en only back six or eight 
seasons ago.

When Our Fathers Bowled.

anudiau Pacific, with 
its great western lines, leads in this 

xal. but the Grand Trunk, ul-know of. stores
putting though its figures do not show it aa 

much, are coming along 
dircctlon with the earni 
T. P., which is carrying a lot of busi
ness. which still bej 
tween Winnipeg and 
the construction de 

The erml
Then to go back to the days that I 

your fathers and their fathers before *’ * ’ T o" , T "VT,*
they were plnvlug what was .-ailed I >' ,t1iree, ,uo,,,l“- .ft" ‘bey have fallen 
•teu-pina- and'great would he their I b"low ^ lit0 ™m,10" 
wonderment were they to Invade the I " ' rï SF“‘ “ ,ead °‘ '“e «' vts.uuu lak 
game at the ureseîit dav | during the same period last year.8 In the first*Dlace there is no aues Thfc> Graild T|unk earnings, omitting
r repaie sKToÆ SB»? J- "the 

highly polished ones now in use Then ^‘"There

the present winter will continue to alley floor. Today Is used a glazed £ 110table Increases In railway
est alleys “ earnings all over the country.

It Is easier to see that a pin will 
fall much quicker, with less of a blow' 
from this glazed surface than from 
a bare floor when it took quite a 
crack in the proper place to get re
sults.

By Tip Wright. same 
the GWITHINGTON 

IS CAPTAIN 
OF HARVARD

When Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries 
fight, July 4. 1910. the third man in 
the ring will be Jack Welch. 
$101,000 purse offered by Tex Rickard 
and Jack Gleason will be equally di
vided and the moving picture profits 
will be split three ways.

Believe me. 1 am right. Jeffries. 
Berger, Johnson and Little are more 
than fighters and managers of fighters 
—they are regular business men. and 
I am not making too broad u state
ment when I say that one of the two 
managers has already made a prupo 
sit Ion to the other to split the purse 
evenly.

I know there’s a lot of talk about 
a 75 and 26 division and a winner- 
take-all

Market Square,
HALIFAX,

ST. JOHN.N. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

operat' d be-
Edmonton under SYDNEY,

. controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMf AD MAR
TIN ORME and other standard pianos and organs Leading talking 

ristruments.
We have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN

The
part ment, 

ngs of the Canadian Pae! 
first week of DecemberThe Schedule.

The following Schedule of games has 
been arranged by Mr. E. 
the physical director:

Ian. 4—Five Ex. on horse (all 
teams); Jan. 6. 1 vs. 2. basketball: 
Jan. 11, run. broad jump 
4. basketball; Jan. 20. 1 
ball: Jan. 25, Pull 
3. basketball.

Feb. 1—Low bar: Jan. 3. 4 vs. 5, 
basketball: Feb. 10. 1 vs. 3. basketball; 
Feb. 15, run. high Jump: Feb. 17. 2 
vs. 5. basketball; Feb. 22, 100 rope 
skin: Feb. 24. 1 vs.e 4. basketball.

Mar. 3—3 vs. 5. basketball: Mar. 8 
parallel bars. Mar. 10, 2 vs. 4. basket 
ball: Mar. 15. potato race (17): Mar. 
22. three standing broad Jumps.

The games must be played on sche
dule date or the absent team forfeits 
the game. The winning of the basket
ball series in each event counts 10 
points. Six points Is given for second 
place:

machines, records and musical i

PRICESJ. Robertson
Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

: Jan. 13. 3 vs. 
vs. 5. basket 

ups; Jan. 27, 2 vs.

Boston, Dec. 14.—Lothrop Wlthing- 
tou. Jr., was Iasi night unanimously 
elected captgln of the Harvard varsity 
football ivam for the season of 1910. 
The election was held at the Varsity 
club: Withlngtun and Vorbeit were 
the only men nominated, and With- 
ington's election was made unanimous 
on the second ballot.

Withlugton played left guard 
varsity team this season, this being 
liis first experience in college football. 
While this was only his first year on 
the team, and several of the other 
members of the team had played two 
years, there were considerations 
which dictated his choice, 
rugged player, who was not laid up 
at all during the past season, and he 
improved so fast that although he 
commenced the season late, at the 
end of the season he was as good u 
guard as Harvard has had in years.

The new Captain comes from Oahu 
school. Honolulu. He rowed on his 
freshman crew and last year was No. 
5 in the winning varsity eight. This 
fall about three weeks after the be 
ginning of the season he was persuad
ed to come out for the football team, 
though In so doing 
Ing precedents whl 
have broken. It is expected that he 
will row on the crew again in the 
spring.

Lothr

LATE SHIPPING SPRINGHILL Ï0UTH
,1

Foreign Ports.
Boston. Muss. l)e< 14—Sailed strs 

Iveruia (Br) Liverpool, via- Queens-

Mansfield. Beaver Harbor. N S: Annie 
A Booth, St John. X b: Tay. do; Bas 
lie (Br). Yarmouth, X S; Sunbeam, 
eastern port; Stuns Brook, do.

Hyannjs, Mass. Dec 14—Sailed schs 
L A Plummer, from Newark. Portland. 
Lucille (Br). from Port Reading. St 
Stephen. X B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 14— 
Sailed sch Pemaquid (Br). from Hart
ford. Maitland. X S.

Providence. R 1. Dec 14—Arrived 
Helen W Martin. Newport News; 

Arizona. Eaton ville. X S.
Gloucester, Mass. Dec' 

sch Ida M Clark (Br), Shelburne. X

STRIKEBREAKERS FOU 
SPIIIHLL TROUBLE

spiel, but there isn’t anything 
to it. It looks better when the public 
believes that “to the winner goes tire 
spoils.” but business methods will pre
vail in this battle and good business 

division, with

Good Hope. tBr) New York; 
ldare tBr) Bear Hiver. X S;

i 1
Fatal Results Follow Shooting 

Accident Near Mapleton, 
Nova Scotia- -Did Not Know 
It Was Loaded.

in the older days, too, tln-re wer, 
no spring bunkers beside the alley 
gutters, where the pins are spotted. 
Instead was solid boards for the pins 
to be thrown against.

The assistance derived from the 
throwing back of the pins from these 
spring bunkers and hitting those that 
may be standing is considerable es
pecially from 
crossalley ball.

While 
to the
space In which the pins are to be spot 
ted. yet in the faster alleys the lat 
ter has been brought to the very limit 
permitted.

It is needless to mention that the 
closer the pins can be brought to 
getber, or bunched, blggar scores are 
the result. This Is brought to mind 
by some of the experts complaining 
that over the older alleys now In use 
their ball cuts the pins, while over the 
latest pattern alleys excellent scores 
are gained even though the ball does 
not show perfect aim and direction.

Likely the first improvement In 
speeding up the game came when in 
"ten-pins" some inventor conceived 
of the plan of putting finger holes in 
the big balls. This was a vast as
sistance, for the original balls were 
smooth, without holes, similar to the 
candle and duck pin ball now in use.

In conclusion It might not be true 
to claim that the old-time bowlers had 
anything on those of today, but it is 
possible a line In comp ison can be 
gained lu noting a few 01 the devotees 
of the game that are still in action 
and can hold their own In a wonderful 
way with the best. Th 
are Bill Beatt 
Bimons. Jack 
these mentioned are old. not by any 
means, but It Is perfectly safe lu put
ting them In the veteran column 
among atari of this latter-day of the

declares for an equal 
each man getting the same

If the circumstances were 
such a division of the purse would 
arouse suspicion. But not ev 
most radical anti-fight bug would darvj 
suggest that the July tight Is not on| 
the dead level.

In the first place. Jeff would not 
entertain for a second a proposition 
to lose. I’d sure hate to be 
to make such a proposition to the big 
fellow. And by the same token. Jack 
Johnson, since he won the title, would 

er think of cutting off his right 
than of laying down.

No matter how much some of his 
tights may have been questioned. Jack 
Johnson, champion, is not the Jack 
Johnson of five years ago. If he loses 
It will be because Jeffries is beyond 
all question the better man.

IT Is from the pictures that the 
fighters and their managers will reap 
the big money. The fight, while 
essary for the photographers. Is finan
cially a side issue. Johnson and Ket- 
chel are cleaning up $151000 from 
their pictures, and I know the John
son management is figuring upon triple 
this sum in the Jeffries fight.

This is the reason why the offer of 
Tex Rickard and Jack Gleason sound 
ed best to Johnson apd Jeffries. It 
wasn’t the $101,000. but the 66 2-3 per 
cent that Induced them to accept. This 
66 2-3 per cent will be divided equally 
between ueffries and Johnson, and the 
promoters retaining one-third, all 
patties Interested will profit equally.

I said that Jack Welch will be the 
third man lu the ring. I say this u 
good authority, not suspicion, 
has given satisfaction In the 
he lias refereed and his honesty and 
ability are unquestioned. I'll be much 

fised to see another man In the

dlfft Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Co. Importing foreigners to 
Break Strike -Carload Ar
rived Yesterday.

He la a
3 points for third and 1 for 
Five men will constitute aId*

Amherst. N. S.. Dec. 14—The little 
hamlet of Mapleton. a few miles from 
Springhill. was the scene of a shoot
ing fatality last Saturday afternoon. 
Everett Brown and his eleven-year-old 
son Laurie called at the home of 
latlve named Weslv Bird. Bird has

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

a swift bowler with a
the man e today there Is a regulation as 

length of the alleys, and in Springhill, Dec. 14.—For weeks past 
there has been no noticeable change 
In labor conditions In Springhill. The 
best of order has prevailed. The offi
cials have been keeping the pumps 
and fans in operation and the 
have been employed gathering wood 
for winter fuel, preparing for months 
ahead.

Yesterday the company sprang a 
surprise upon the men. a car of for 
elgners from Montreal arrived at 
Springhill Junction on the Maritime 
express and were met there by Man
ager Vowaus and Underground Mana
ger Hargreaves. Detective Power of 
Halifax and several other plain clothes 
men were also at the junction and ac 
compauicd the men and officials to 
Springhill. They were taken to the 
company's boarding house and to a 
number of the company's tenements. 
Officials of the company s state that 
other strike breakers will be brought 
In. and this first contingent will be 
used to relieve the officials The strik
ers are talking aggressively today, 
but no trouble for the present Is anti
cipated.’

the 14—Arrived

B.
Boothbav Harbor Me. Dec 14—Ar

rived schs Samuel Han, Thomaston; 
(’haries C Lister, Two Rivers, N S.

British Ports.

a young son. aged seven years, and
the two lads were left playing in__
kitchen together Mr. Bird’s son took 
down a rifle from the wall, to exhibit 
It to his young visitor. Neither knew 
that the rifle was loaded, and In ex
amining its workings the rifle was 
discharged when the barrel was not 
a foot removed from young Brown’s 
head. The ball penetrated between 
the eyes, killing the unfortunate lad 
instantly. The .funeral took place yes 
terday and was attended by the w hole 
countryside. Much sympathy Is felt for 

both lads lu the terri-

he was disregard- 
ch few crew men

the

Cherbourg, Dec 
Kaiserin Augusta.
York.

London. Dec 14—Arrived str Phila
delphia, Boston.

Havre. Dec 10—Sailed str Sardinian, 
St John, N B.

Leith, Dec 13—Arrived str Jacona, 
Montreal.

Liverpool. Dec 14—Arrived str Sal- 
acia. St John. N B and Halifax.

Movllle, Dec 14—Arrived str Fur- 
nessla. New York for Glasgow.

Liverpool. Dec 14—Arrived str Lus
itania, New York.

12—Sailed str 
Victoria, NewOxford won from Harvard as bas

ketball yesterday afternoon at the Y. 
M. C. A. gym. In the class A league, 
by a score of 7 to 4.

The lineup of the teams follows:
Harvard

op Wlthington Is a brother of 
Paul Withlugton TO. who has played 
for two years on the varsity football 
team, last year at guard and* this 
year at centre. Paul Withingtou has 
also been an oarsman and rowed last 
year at No. 6 in the varsity eight.

Oxford
Forward.

Bender
W. McDonald the parents of 

ble accident.
BANDITS WIN.

In the Y. M. C. A. volleyball league 
last evening the Bandits defeated the 
Hornets by two points to one.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Hornets it

Munroc. Sinclair
ton Springs for New York, dragged 
ashore in the lower harbor during the 
southeast gale today. She was floated 
undamaged by the tug M Mitchell 
Davis and the Wood Island life saving 
crew later.

Guards.
Warden..
Shaw... LJI 

Goals from the floor. Brown2; Ben
der 1 ; Le Lâcheur 1 ; Points from fouls. 
Brown 1; Sinclair 1 
minutes èà<h 
Robertson, physical director, refereed.

. ..Montgomery 
.........LeLacheur Canadian Porte.audits

Right Wings. Halifax. N S, Dec 14—Arrived str 
Numldian (Br) Glasgow for Boston: 
ech Minnie M Cook iBr) Gloucester. 

Sailed str Florizel (Br) New York.

Pugh...............
Roth well....

Mcbuarrie
: Halves of ten 
ilayed. Mr. E. J. Centre.

Smith Hales BIRTHS.
rà/UjJrfi I’., on the 
> IL^vife of VV. Leonard

Reports and Disasters.
Portsmouth. N H, Dec 14—The tug 

Pot tland. which 
Stone's Rock, two miles east of this 
harbor. December 10. was partir 
broken by last night's gale and will 
>é a total wreck.

Schooner Hattie H. Barbour. Stoelr

sport. It is uuderstuod. too. 
taking a swing at all kind of bowling 
big pins, candle and ducks, all of the 
ones named, with the possible excep 
tlon of Dr. Simon, can give the young 
er delegation more than a rub for tin 
honors.

Welch
fights

Left Wings.
McDonald.............................. MacUaughlan
Ward................................................../Mack ay

The Bandits wqu the first dud third 
games by scores of 21-10 and 21 18. 
the Hornets captured the second game 

6. 21 to 13.

that ineae referred to 
y, Fred Williams, Dr. 
Sheafe. etc. Not that

8T. PETER’S BOYS WIN.
In an interosting but rather onesid

ed game of basketball played In Alex
andra Hall, last evening the St. Pet
er’s Working Boys team defeated the 
F. M. A. five by a score of 24

went ashore on Irvine. -At B 
10th Inst., to 
Irvine, a son.

Vanwart—At WickhanMfQ 
on December 5tl| M^The 
W. Vanw art, a profitai er.

surp
ring the day of the fight.

ueens Co..
wife of 8,
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Hair Brust lectric Flash LightsCOMMITTEE IDE 
OUST SOLE OF 

LMTE8 HOUSES

FISHING LOTS 1 
00E0CIIC UREA HOT 

OFFEAEO FOB SOLE

THE WEATHER.
and southwestMsrttlmo—South - -

winds, rain at first In Cape Breton, 
elsewhere partly cloudy end mild.

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 14.—Unsettled 
weather with rain and anew has pro- 
vailed today from the Lake Region 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence acconv 
panted in most districts by gales 
Snow flurries have occurred In Mani
toba but otherwise the weather 
throughout the western provinces has 
been fair. Colder conditions have 
again set In over Manitoba.

Winnipeg—4, 18.
Port Arthur—12. 22.
Parry Sound—32, 38.
Isondon—30, 38.
Toronto—32, 35.
Ottawa—32, 34.
Montreal—30, 36.
Quebec—24, 28.
St. John—26. 40.
Halifax—20, 38.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 14.—1Fore

cast: Partly cloudy Wednesday, local 
■snows and slightly solder In north por
tion; Thursday, partly cloudy, moder 
ate west winds.

Make USEFUL and ATTJMCTIVE 
Christmas Gifts .for MMi and 
WOMEN, BOYS a 
YOUNG.
Small alee........ i.tiOc,
Larger size . II
Finest quality. -if.

Each

QIRLJTOLD and

■Ac, 16c, 11.00 
a, 11.60, 11.76 

«3, |4, and »6
l«h#n a Box.

Will Recommend Council That 
City Retain The Property- 
Rentals Amount To $7,000

Recorder Gives Opinion That 
Development Of Shipping 

Facilities Must Take Prece
dence Over Fishermen.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street.

$1.50 
- 1.30

1.80, 2.00
Ever Ready, Tubu 

" Pookht
Minktu

In All.

jTNIokol -
Éxtra Aânrlee, all mixes, 40 oente

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd
tt

The special committee appointed by 
the Board of Public Safety to inspect 
and report upon the advisability of 
selling the houses on the Lancaster 
lands, owned by the city as reconi 
mended by the mayor in his inaugur
al address, are now engaged in draw 
ing up their report after a visit to the 
properties. It Is understood that they 
will advise that the houses be retain
ed by the city.

The mayor’s suggestion was backed 
up by the recommendation of the 
chamberlain who took the ground that 
the houses cost more in repairs than 
the revenue really amounted to and 
his idea was to sell the houses and 
retain the land, collecting the ground 
rents only. * ...

The committee consisted of Aid. 
Vanwart, the chairman, Aid. Potts, 
and Aid. Kelley and Mr. Robert Wise
ly, Director of Public Safety. In 
sidering the history of the property, 
the committee found that the total 

was about $7,000 a year, of

KODAActing on the advice of the record
er the committee appointed by the 
common council to arrange for the 
sale of the harbor fisheries yesterday 
afternoon decided to recommend that 
a number of lots south of Band Point 
where dredging is being carried on 
will be withheld from sale when the 
rights are disposed of by public auc
tion on the first Tuesday In January. 
All other arrangements for the sale 
were left In abeyance until a meeting 
of the committee on the morning of 
the sale.

It Is understood that the committee 
were not unanimous in making the 
recommendation and that the result 
is not altogether satisfactory to the 

I fishing Interests. The amount received 
last year for the righto on the loto 
in question which run from J to Q 
was only $8. and a number of the al
dermen took the ground that reserv
ing the lots could have little effect 
upon the fisheries.

One member of the committee held 
out that the fishermen had money in
vested in these lots as well as on all 
the others and that although the In
come through the sale did not amount 
to much, yet retaining the right to 
fish meant a great deal to a certain 
class of citizens. ..

The recorder was present and his 
, opinion being asked he stated that the 

whole question was whether the city 
‘ could be compelled to sell the lots 

knowing they were to be dredged out. 
According to the charter the city 
must offer for sale all the lots but In 
carrying out the programme of de
velopment the harbor which had been 
adopted. »e fisheries must give way 
and the city need not he compelled 
to sell those that were required for 
that purpose.

—roR--

Christma:
We have tile comi
Prices woml

lifts Market Square, St. John.N. B.

fte KODAK lin* : 
$1.00 up. 

_ _ elopere
93.00, I *#00, 93.00 Holiday Apparel■HO HOT Tan

Illy tailored In true “1*10" atylo—Isn’t 

Optionally good.
-ihle winter’s mode) embody all one could desire.
Ith good things In tweeds and worsteds of newest v 

.„I0 to $25. #0
lake welcome gift*. Exclusive patterne-*nly two fy-lH

A fine blue suit or a black sack suit correctly cut and 
that the sort of holiday apparel YOU need?

$16, $18, $20, and $25 are the prices, a 
For evening dress, our $25 suits of me 
And of course our line of business suit 

out and fadhlon. A good large line of excell
FOR CHRISTMAS our fancy and knftcd 

three of a kind In stock, $2 to $6. Ê
Overcoats for those who want them.

& Co.,I G.Who Owns the Dog7 t^e value is 
Ireoent styleA small fox terrier bearing a tag. 

numbered 971, has been making its 
home In the Union depot for the past 
few days and has been causing much 
annoyance to the mall clerks. If the 
person who owns the animal will in
quire of Mr. Damery in the mailing 
room at the depot the latter will be 
glad to restore the dog to Its proper 
owner.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
8tors closed at * p.tn.. excepting Saturday it suits

revenue
which $3,000 was derived from rent
als on the houses. There was only 
one vear In which there was a deficit 
and this was the year that the im
provements on the Armstrong proper
ties at Green Head were purchased 
for $5,600.

The wisdom of this investment has 
been questioned, but recent develop
ments in the cement business have 
.resulted in two good offers being made 
for the lots, these being Mr. Craig’s 
offer of a vearly rental of $876 and 
the offer of Kennedy Stinson, of 
Montreal to buy the property outright 
for $22,600.

SENSIBLE 68 KING STREETGlUVIOUR’SÇSeamen’s Mission Con^M.
The concert to be given ti*eventng 

In the Seamen’s Mission Æfetttute by 
the crew of the SkS. Heierlan, prom 
ises to prove I zrvM attraction. 
Among the compaly tsÆe well known 
entertainer Mr. E L^^castle. hetver 
known as **Yank.I dismall admission 
fee of 10 cents «ybe charged. 
Interested are lnl(Fd to attend.

TAILORING AMO CLOTHING-

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

All UNEEDThe Ice Gave Way.
Inspected The Properties.

On the inspection of the properties 
last week, the committee found only 

house vacant, this being at the 
of Spar Cove and Milford Av- 
Somc have three tenants. A

While Mr. Arthur Bailey of Cedar 
street was enjoying the first skate of 
the season on Marble Cove Monday af
ternoon. the ice gave way beneath him 
and he fell through. He was assisted 
to safety by some boys who were skat- 
ing nearby, but not before he bad re
mained in the Icy water for some time. 
Mr. Bailey is fortunately none the 
worse from his experience.

The Local Option Campaign.
Plans for the local option campaign 

In Sydney and Stanley wards in the 
civic election next spring will be per
fected at a meeting of the St. John 
C'ountv Temperance Federation to be 
held In the W. C. T. U. rooms. Ger
ms in street at 8 o’clock this evening. 
At the last meeting the Temperance 
Federation decided to await the deci
sion of the Moral and Social Reform 
Council before they entered the fight. 
The council decided at the last meet
ing to continue the campaign.

They are a distinct individual 
materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way which gives them 
Tfreshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
the nations accepted

Biscuit are mors than mere 
food article, njhde from sp

ers,

For Both joungCHRISTMAS CHEER 
TO BE DISPENSED 

HI TWO SOCIETIES

enue.
considerable number of the houses 
have been burnt owing to there being 
no fire protection. A particularly flue 
building which had been under lease 
to Mr. H. H. Mott on the Manawagon- 
ish road was burned three years ago. 
Not far distant stood the historic 
Yorkshire tavern which fell a prey 
to the flames within the last few days.

St. Andrew’s Guild May Havel™-..* *»•«- .and. ^ 
Tree For Large Number Of “r. “2
Poor Children—W. C. T. U.|^"no° “n'o.

Ufill Doel/otc ing 39 acres have been sold to the
if III wCuQ DdolWHos I provincial government for $8,000

site for a lunatic asylum, and ten acres 
at Union Point leased In 1876 to Nlc- 

Actuated by the Christmas splrlM holas Langburn in perpetuity for the 
Seaside Athletic C*ub. I various associations are already roak- annu*i payment of $14.60. This land

At „ .nPPthur of the Seaside Ath- Ing preparations for distributing some lg now occupied by the Cushing pulp
JP nub he J last evening In their of the good things in life to the poox mU1 The remainder of the property
ïi.CîlSi4J5tT! F MvGlîh of the city and yesterday two mee.- lB BtU1 under the control of the city
ImUiy JM. were held «which =bartub,el „ . greBter part i. ,i.»di., revenue.
ensuing year and Mr. E. J. Mahonej Andrew s Church Guild net ln|
w,s appointed secretary. The dob ■ even|ng to consider giving a 
wlli hold a series of social entertal'i- chrlatmaa tree to a large number of 
mel ts during the winter and will also , lted -ueata the matter was ful- 
eugage in various forms of winter diacusaec and finally deferred until sport. Mr. McGllllcudrty Is at pr-seut VdaT“enlng when a large meet- 
necotlating for the purchase of an eIDected
Ice boat which will be used by the ^.hree ™rB ag0, gt. Andrew’s Guild 
club and which the president la an ex- entertlln^ gge children In the school- 
pert In sailing. | room of the church and as many at

least will he Invited thin year. The 
drawn from families

constructed5cand crispness, ck 
always lack.

IESSNI BISCUITMOlGMINS
wrap*# toots National Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer

BOOTSWARM
WMfBOOTS ll St. John, Dec. 15, 1909.

Stores Open till 8 p. m.

Overcoats at/Half PriceORES!
WARM OlASHOES

RIGANSOIL TANI RVEY StoresAt the #. N.
w warm winter overcoats which we have been telling right 
somewhat broken we have grouped them together as fol-BOOTS We have forty-one Chi'dren’o, lays' and Yoi 

along at from «5.00 to «13.60, but J the oizoo a 
Iowa at about half the regular price»#- AMBS FREED OH 

WlflE RECEIVED FROM 
SECRETIRY OF STITE

BABY’S HOTS 
HOCKEY 10011 
SKATING lOOTS 
WARM BAITERS 

WARM LE66INGS

One Ulster, size 33, regular aa 
Sale price ^0.510Sizes 24 to 26, regular $6.® 

Sale prjfe :98 $5.50.to $600.
Sizes 33 to 35, regular $7.50 ar 

to $8.75 Sale price )0.oO
Sizes 34 and 35, regular $10.00

to $13.50. Sale price ) f .OU

Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 to 40 regular $8.75, aw
$10.00 and $12.00. Sale price ^ f ,3U

If you have i boy who needs on overcoat, donjt min this sale.

Sizes 27 to 30, regular 
to $6.00. .48SaleHigh Tea and Sale. children are

At the Congregational church last whose names are ««PP1*?® 
evening the annual high tea and C. H. Hall, secretary of the Associât-SïrUntifùiTepb0 Cndt«L«ntr.ti*à 5El Free Speech Granted Re-

Ey “SKHS SJÎ-æÆïSCSÎÇS P*ve Last Night-Escape,

SSSftjsu-vL-a dfe-SSSSSiS Payment 0f 1300 Fine-
considering the inclemency of the ' .weather there «a. , good attendance H ^ t^o^ng^ Acttg on l

Royal Aroanum Elect Officer*. IuARIIIII LA I Will aZ^S 7-
At the regular meeting of St. John! nnriiri) III 1 clock last evening Sheriff Ritchie or-

Council 136 Royal Arcanum, held at LlIU ULNU 11 dered that Mtrissis be released and
their hall. Odd Fellows building last 11||(1 UI LULU 111 he was at once given his liberty. The
evening the following officers were telegram stated briefly that Mtrissis

“ ISSEM8IY R0DMS r«^—^Case; Past Regent, O. O. Wetmore; HuilLIIIULI IIUUIIIU y^rbee on August 28th last to nerve
Beeretary, D. M. McN«ly; Collector, ___ L term of three months with hard

i W. 8. Clawson; Treasurer. H. B. —— labor and pay a fine ol «300. the
I White; Chaplain, R. B. Coupe; Guide. u.,—L„„ Drnvont I act charge being celling Free Speech, an

> F. B. Wetmore; Sentry, G. A. Kimball; Large Number rresent LaSlLbscJne and immoral publication. At
Representative to Grand Council, G. __ U„1M ._u u«n the time of the trial, his counsel Mr.
G. Wetmore; Alternative represents- Evening----- Mayor AM HOI). D Mullln g ç asked for a reserv-
tive, F. E. Wetmore; Trustees G.A. cl:»»— ti»„» ijj... led case on the point that His Honor
Smith, A. D. Barbour and A. C. Cur- Q, g, SklnflCÏ G316 AtltirGS ^ power to Impose a fine.
rle. During the - evening two new ___ The reserve case was granted and
members were Initiated. I ses-----1 fie rnZe Winners. I when the three monthe’ sentence was

______ .served. Mr. Mullhi made application
«20 Fine for Selling to a Minor. ~~“ for u,e release of the prisoner un
is the police court yesterday after-1 Disagreeable weather did not dam- i der habeas corpus proceedings on the

noon the case of Thos. Haley, a retail p,,, the ardor of the workers at Can- graonds that the jentence was practb
liquor dealer, charged with aelUng toD l. Tour fair last evening, and the cnDy for life ns Mirtssls c™d_”® fn
liquor to a minor, was heard before crowd which braved the ele- pay the «300 as long ss be was
Magistrate Ritchie. Mr. O. A. Hen- manu were well rewarded tor their Jafl. „
derson conducted the proeecutlon and ,ttendance. The Interior of Keith s Further argument in the matt 
Mr. J. A. Barry appeared for Mr. Aaaembi, rooms ha. again been trans wM to have been heard Ihls m i g 
Haley, who pleaded not guilty. Wal- (ormed lnto . veritable fairyland and I before Judge McKeowm Tne rempt 
ter Lowney. bartender tor Mr. Haley. the hootha. which were designed by of «Ms matter un
called to the stand, admitted selling Mr rt. O. Staples, present n very | any farther action In the mMter on
the liquor to a minor. His Honor I handsome appearance. Dr. A. D. Inece.siry.
ruled th« as Mr. Haley waa unaware Smltb, D-D-OM-, presided « the. q™*.
that the liquor was sold the charge opening last night and after a brief No Parcels At me utpo,
against him would be dismissed, hot apeech introduced Mayor Bollock and lh „ more the role
he would floe Lowney «20.00. town- H<m. C. N. Skinner who spoke In » LniTnoMreels »h™ld he nulled « 
ey pleaded for a chance, saying that happy vain. h„ mo— or less lahe had a mother to support, but the Those present enjoyed themselves ^^ 5 SSter. postol Inspec
magistrate was desft? the appeal, thoroughly and the game, were well I ^wc^ed ooti«.to be port
Lowney then paid hie flne end was contested. The prise winners in I , u_ ln the eepot that positively noth
allowed to go. - eluded the following: ____ I, except letter matter woofs be

------------- -- . Mr. E. McGuire, bean begs. eoo» ^L„ed by the maU clerks at the
The New Municipal Building. pitcher; Mr. J. Martin, excelsior, mlrl^"0^1^,, wtii be strictly 

dream of » new w: ten pine, I adhered to. The rule la necessary In
municipal building with accommoda- Warren bshUe «the order tlut the malto may be properly
Mon tor all departments of the city The Carleton Cornet bud nmum ««ted before reaching their deetlne- 
and county administration woo- ad- excellent music and wffl •*>>**• Lkm. Aa the situation now stands the
v Sneed another stop towards resllu prowl ttos evening. Voting «etoetol^ ^ (he eeet dose at the Poet
tlon yesterday when the Joint commit- tor the uoetpopul^ffrmesn eM«oo | Qmct ^ 4io p. ■ but after that 
toe representing the common council for the meet popelarstreet runway l ^ miters may be mailed la the 
and the municipal council met In the| employe are to he conducted. depot op to *.46 p. m Even «Vh the

additional hour business men do not 
get their mail down In time sad « 
the last moment there are al
ways n number of people who rash 
In and deposit » -large quantity ol 

Even after the train has start.
trying to pot 

slot on

Sizes 27 and 32, regular $6.00 ^
to $6.00. Sale price $4o99Greek Imprisoned For Selling

1 From Our Huge Stock 
You can Select a Gift 
That will be Sure to be 
Appreciated.

• JK ÊJ A Dl/rv TAILORING AND'O LOTH I MO,J. At. HARVEY, wo to got union street.

Waterbury &
Rising A Smoking JacketKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street. \ll

That’s the Christmas Gift 
For HIMFor |V)N’T PUZZLE for a minute about what he'd rather have. 

U You can^ink if you like, but you won’t hit on anything 
that will pleaX him more than a Smoking Jacket. Such a 
handy, comfortXe garmetÿ 1$ lounge Any v^n would be
delighted to rcceiyfc one.

Choose it cai 
trim-fitting, well 
you. You won’t fini 

I at any other store in

Chri
CON-We have a stock 

FECTIONSBV. 
PERFUME Jin pr 

25C to «slD tad
boxes, 25cTOILET S< 

to $1.00 j 
EBONY H 

to $2 50 { 
EBONY H

lone, Jneatly designed, 
fin Jonva we can ehow 
Moking Jacket stock

ily. Ftk a gooi 
k—Amt like thi
lV« inaal of on

IIRRORS, 75c

■RUSHES, to
match mirrors.

C. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST, Combination Bath Reborn and 

Droeolng QownoSmoking Jaokets
Reversible cii 

navy, Cambri# 
dark cardinelei 
pretty corde. 1

il
In eeftp warm Velours, border onereys,

with bottom of skirt and caffs. Patterns 
era rich and handeeme- Made wtih

AllA Horae Fair to Neva Scotia. cellar
TiTf. L. Fuller, of Truro. Supcrin 
tendent of agriculture societies tor 
the Province of Nova Beetle, wee 
•muas the visitors who «tended the 
horse sale yesterday. While to the 
city Mr. Fuller Interviewed a number 
of local horsemen tor the purpose 
of Ending out bow mock support they 
would lend to e horse fair It Is pro- 
posed to have In the Meter province 
next spring- It to understood that

girdles. Colors are browns, greens, 
grays, cardinals, etc.

Each «U«, ««» to «G»

«4 to 44. 154)0

Droeolng Oown ramp, Xodto-'JOmO. ^ ^
vests, fancy stripes in greens, browns, 
etc., flannel lined; ethers In same 

m lighter weights. Venetian

Made in 
and fancy;

......... with cord end
girdle to match Many are the wetl- 
knewn Jeeger garments. AM mads 
long and roomy, in sises from 36 to 46.

Prices from $6J0 to
office of Mr. George R. Vincent, ment from the 8L John men. MT. M.

agriculture for Nova Scotia,
tended the sale.

ty Secretary end discussed the 
tor. Those present Included AM. — 
lev Vanwart and Hayes, from the I Norman McDonald met witn • ser* 
rity, end Councillors Dees. Cochran km» eeddent shoot H »g°«* 
and Connelly from the county and night « Bond Point. '^?**f *î**1“*

and report back to a general commit- ln the 
tee at a meeting to be rallsd by the early this1 fortably.

Back «2-76 to *fc*

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)«-

[MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTpT|may be
their man through the 
the car. Railway mati clerks com- 
Plato of this end think tint with the 
extra hear the pub He should be «Me 
to get the mall 4ra>

edand His Lordship Bishop Rkhardac* and
1

end Mr. U. C. Jordan went east on
to he
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